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INTRODUCTION
High volume fly ash (HVFA) concrete mixtures can
have the benefit of reduced cost, reduced energy content,
enhanced environmental sustainability, and improved
long-term performance. While many producers and tra-
nsportation agencies desire to increase the use of fly ash
in the transportation infrastructure, several barriers exist
to adopting these mixtures in practice. These barriers
include:
N specifications which prohibit the use of high volumes of
fly ash based on historical performance observations,
N a lack of contractor/agency familiarity with prediction
of setting and strength development for construction
sequencing,
N concerns about potential material incompatibilities which
can dramatically alter the performance of admixtures or
inhibit the chemical reactions that lead to setting and
strength development,
N questions about the practical ability of providing a
sufficient length of curing to ensure durability due to the
delayed reactions,
N questions about long-term durability especially with res-
pect to scaling and freeze thaw performance that can lead
to volume or time of placement limits, and
N a lack of understanding of all the benefits associated with
using HFVA mixtures.
The conventional approach to using fly ash has relied
on the establishment of strict limits on the maximum
amount of fly ash that can be used or limits on the times
of year that fly ash can be used in construction. Fur-
ther, conventional applications have set limits on the
composition of the fly ash to enable the fly ash-cement
system to be treated the same way conventional port-
land cement has been treated in concrete. This project
moved in a bold new direction by proposing innovative
solutions to approach the use of fly ash in mixture pro-
portioning, new design methodologies to predict strength,
and new strategies to overcome the hurdles associated with
HVFA use.
REPORT ORGANIZATION
The project was divided into two phases. Phase I was
performed by the National Ready Mix Concrete Asso-
ciation (NRMCA) and is summarized in Chapter 1.
This portion of the work consisted of an industry
survey. The American Coal Ash Association (ACAA)
conducted a survey in 2004 that concluded that of the
70 million tons of fly ash produced annually; only 40%
was beneficially utilized. This means that a large
portion of this fly ash (60%) was land-filled. While
concrete is the largest single market for fly ash, it offers
the potential for even greater fly ash utilization. A large
body of research exists on the development of HVFA
concrete mixtures. Despite that, applications of HVFA
concrete are still somewhat limited. Surveys suggest
that the average fly ash content in all ready-mixed
concrete is still only about 10% (of total cementitious
content). Even though some producers may be using fly
ash contents as high as 30% in summer months, this
may change dramatically in the late fall, winter, and early
spring as temperature drops.
Phase II of this project was the research and innova-
tion phase. This phase is divided into six chapters and
an appendix, as described below.
Activation Energy
The premise of this chapter is that even though labo-
ratory or field cured HVFA concrete cylinders may
show low early-age strengths, the strength that develops
in the structure is usually higher. Pavements and struc-
tures retain heat from the hydration reactions, resulting
in in-place concrete temperatures that enable faster
rates of strength gain than those experienced by stan-
dard cylinders. In summary, HVFA concrete mixtures
may be unfairly penalized by strengths measured using
standard cylinder tests at constant curing temperature.
The challenge in accurately predicting the concrete
strength in a structure may be answered if the maturity
method can be easily extended to HVFA mixtures
(Carino, 1991). In-place strength can be estimated by
monitoring the concrete’s temperature history, cal-
culating the accumulated maturity, and obtaining an
estimated strength from the pre-calibrated strength-
maturity relationship. While maturity concepts are well
accepted and utilized in practice for portland cement
concretes, they are not so established for HVFA con-
crete mixtures containing chemical admixtures. The
Arrhenius maturity function requires the use of a
binder-specific activation energy. While this can be
reasonably estimated for many OPC materials, obtain-
ing an estimate for an HVFA binder is more difficult.
A methodology is needed to establish specific funda-
mental relationships that will have broad application
for HVFA materials.
Setting and Temperature Development
Increases in the volume fraction of fly ash generally
reduce the rate of overall hydration, which in turn leads
to a decreased rate of strength development in struc-
tures. Since the hydration process is highly dependent
on temperature, in-place setting times, timing of finish-
ing operations, and rates of strength development are
significantly impacted by the size of the structure built
and ambient conditions experienced during placement.
These effects associated with the use of HVFA concrete
can be very difficult to manage during construction.
Limited guidance is currently available to the concrete
industry that may want to consider using HVFA con-
cretes.
Currently, the majority of contractors have limited
experience with HVFA mixtures which places these
mixtures at a disadvantage in an environment where
contractor incentives are tied to rapid construction
schedules using processes they know well. As a result,
many contractors do not pursue the benefits of HVFA
since they are concerned about many of the side effects
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that can occur. For example, delayed initial setting
times prolong the time that the concrete finishing crew
has to wait at the job site before they can do the final
finishing of the concrete slab. This ‘‘idle waiting time’’
substantially increases concrete construction costs of
primarily the slab type elements that need to be fini-
shed. Delayed initial setting times also increases the
chances of plastic shrinkage cracking. The setting times
of high volume Class C fly ash concrete can be delayed
as compared to either plain portland cement or Class F
fly ash concretes (Wade, Nixon, Schindler, & Barnes,
2004). Accelerating chemical admixtures have been
used to reduce these setting times. However, the use of
non-chloride based accelerators is not as effective.
Research is needed to quantify the effect of fly ash
dosage, type, and curing temperature on setting times
of HVFA concretes.
It should be noted that recently several user-friendly,
computer programs have been developed to help cha-
racterize the temperature development and behavior of
various concrete structures exposed to in-place condi-
tions. Prof. Schindler has developed models for some
of the most commonly used programs in the United
States, which include HIPERPAV (Schindler, 2004)
and ConcreteWorks (Riding, Poole, Schindler, Juenger,
& Folliard, 2007). Research at Purdue using FEM
MASSE (Raoufi, Radlinska, Nantung, & Weiss, 2008)
has demonstrated how environmental conditions can
influence the timing of saw-cutting. While these pro-
grams are powerful, the limited database of input
parameters restricts their application to HVFA con-
cretes.
Hydration is an exothermic process, and the total
amount of heat generated may affect the in-place per-
formance of some structures. The total heat released
during hydration is a function of the composition of
cementitious materials, amount of cementitious materi-
als, and the w/cm of the mixture. Semi-adiabatic calor-
imetry provides means to quantify how the heat of
hydration development of a mixture progresses (Schindler
& Folliard, 2005). The ratio of the heat developed to
the maximum heat available in the system, is a practical
method to quantify the degree of hydration development
(Raoufi et al., 2008).
Research is required to quantify the hydration beh-
avior and temperature dependence of HVFA concretes
that contain fly ash with different chemical composi-
tions. This can reduce some of the concerns associated
with strength gain and setting. Further, this will enable
the beneficial effect of HVFA concretes to be quantified
as it reduces the total temperature rise in concrete mem-
bers, which may help to control durability issues related
to thermal cracking (particularly for mass concrete appli-
cations) and delayed-ettringite formation.
Design of HVFA with IC
It is known that HVFA have great potential to
improve the performance of concrete. For example, the
use of fly ash can reduce the propensity of a mixture to
exhibit Alkali-Silica Reactions (ASR). Further, it is
known that HVFA mixtures hydrate more slowly,
thereby reducing the propensity for early age cracking
caused by rapid temperature development or restrained
shrinkage. However, the slower hydration will also
cause a slower strength development and the difficulty
of obtaining proper curing in HVFA systems, as they
are more susceptible to the quality and longevity of
applied curing conditions than conventional concrete
systems (Bentz, 2002). For example, many state DOT’s
currently advocate/mandate increasing their standard
‘‘wet’’ curing time from 7 d to 14 d when the concrete
mixtures contain fly ash. For HVFA mixtures, the fly
ash will continue to react and participate in micro-
structural refinement and strength development pro-
cesses for well beyond 14 d, provided that sufficient
water is present to support these reactions. It may not
be practical to mandate these long periods of external
curing. To overcome this limitation, it may be possible
to use emerging technology where the concrete can in
effect ‘cure itself.’
The recent development of internal curing (IC) tech-
nology using pre-wetted lightweight aggregates (Bentz,
Lura, & Roberts, 2005; Kovler & Jensen, 2007) is
particularly applicable to high volume fly ash mixtures,
as has already been demonstrated in practice in Texas
(Mehta, 2004). The use of pre-wetted lightweight aggre-
gates (fine, coarse, or a mixture of both) will provide a
set of internal reservoirs of additional curing water that
are critical to achieving the full hydration potential of
high volume fly ash blended cements.
Specifically, as the cement and fly ash react with
water to hydrate, the volume occupied by these pro-
ducts is significantly less than that of the starting
materials (Bentz, 2007). If a source of additional water
is not available, this chemical shrinkage will result in
the creation of a set of empty pores and a correspond-
ing reduction in internal relative humidity as the
cement paste self-desiccates, causing shrinkage and
reducing hydration rates. Obviously, it is desirable to
avoid this scenario, but with conventional external cur-
ing, the additional curing water applied to the top con-
crete surface is only able to penetrate a limited depth
(perhaps only a few millimeters) into the concrete. In
this case, the interior of the concrete undergoes self-
desiccation and cracking may ensue. With internal
curing, the water reservoirs are distributed uniformly
throughout the three-dimensional concrete microstruc-
ture and the blended cement/fly ash paste remains satu-
rated as the larger pores in the lightweight aggregates
sacrificially empty instead (Henkensiefken, Castro, Bentz,
Nantung, & Weiss, 2009). This mitigates the early-age
autogenous shrinkage and also provides adequate water
for the longer term reaction of the fly ash (Bentz, 2007).
This chapter presents an innovative method to design
HVFA concrete mixtures with IC. It will be shown that
IC not only improves curing conditions in HVFA
mixtures, but also provides benefits in terms of increa-
sed mechanical properties, increased hydration, and
reduced early age shrinkage.
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Cracking in HVFA with IC
The problem of early age cracking has garnered
much attention over the last two decades in the concrete
industry (Bentur, 2003). As the paste content and con-
crete strength have increased, many have observed
cracking, causing the concrete community to examine
the factors responsible for these premature failures.
Premature cracking can frequently be traced to three
driving forces, namely: thermal shrinkage, drying shrin-
kage or autogenous shrinkage. Currently, researchers
can use tools like the standard ring test (ASTM C 1581
or AASHTO PP-34) to assess drying and autogenous
(hygral) shrinkage under isothermal conditions. How-
ever, relatively little work has been done to assess the
combined effects of temperature with hygral shrinkage.
It is known that the cracking potential is dependent on
the shrinkage, the coefficient of thermal expansion, the
elastic modulus development, creep/relaxation and the
fracture properties of the mixture (Shah, Weiss, &
Yang, 1998). HVFA mixtures may show specific
benefits due to lower heat of hydration and slower
development of elastic modulus and creep which would
enable stresses to be ‘‘relaxed’’ out of the system. The
benefits of HVFA with respect to reduced cracking
potential are not fully realized or appreciated by the
concrete community. As such, research is needed to
demonstrate and quantify these benefits.
The majority of work that has been performed uses
linear passive resistance cracking frames or active
resistance frames. While the linear frames are easy to
interpret, difficulties associated with end restraint and
the costs of the active resistance frames can make these
difficult to be used in quality control or materials
screening applications. Recently, new tests have been
developed to use the dual ring specimen geometry to
assess residual tensile stress and compressive stress
development. While the dual ring was initially used for
paste at isothermal conditions, a recent project with
INDOT enabled the Purdue-NIST team to develop
a dual ring setup that can be used for concrete under
a variety of temperature conditions (isothermal, adia-
batic, or specified) and which enables tensile and com-
pressive residual stress and cracking potential to be
assessed (Schlitter, Bentz, & Weiss, 2010;Schlitter, Senter,
Bentz, Nantung, & Weiss, 2010).
This chapter quantifies the early-age tensile stress deve-
lopment due to both autogenous and thermal shrinkage
using the dual ring test. The results show the lower
potential for cracking of HVFA mixtures including IC.
Fluid Transport in HVFA with IC
Salt infiltration has always been a problem in con-
crete structures (especially bridge decks). Likewise,
other ions and species (e.g., sulfates, CO2), can enter
the concrete and cause general degradation, thus redu-
cing the service life of the material. This has catalyzed
efforts in the concrete community into producing less
permeable concretes by reducing the w/cm.
It is also known that fly ash in concrete will further
refine the microstructure due mainly to a pozzolanic
effect. This should be even more evident in HVFA
mixtures. However, this pore refinement along with the
low w/cm used in this type of concrete mixtures won’t
allow the material to properly cure if conventional
(external) curing techniques are deployed. This chapter
will show how IC might be beneficial in further reduc-
ing the permeability of the concrete at the same time
that it ensures the provision of curing water to the
material.
Ternary Component in HVFA
Two of the common issues associated with HVFA
concrete mixtures are delays in setting times and re-
ductions in early-age strengths, both due to the lower
reactivity of the fly ash relative to the cement that it is
replacing. Industry has developed protocols/practices
for partially mitigating these issues including reduc-
ing the w/cm of the HVFA concrete, switching from
an ASTM C150 Type I to a more reactive Type III
cement, and utilizing chemical accelerators. However,
the mitigation is often only partially successful, even
when large dosages of expensive chemical admixtures
are employed.
This chapter details efforts to investigate an alternate
route to reducing setting times and enhancing early-age
strengths in HVFA concretes by adding a ternary
component to the binder, namely a fine limestone
(calcium carbonate) powder. The limestone surfaces
provide nucleation sites for the precipitation of cement
hydration and fly ash reaction products, while the
limestone itself contributes calcium and carbonate ions
that lead to the production of carboaluminate phases in
preference to sulfoaluminate phases (Ramachandran &
Zhang, 1986). Because the performance of the lime-
stone powder is regulated by its exposed surface area,
the particle size of the added powder is the critical
parameter controlling early-age performance in these
ternary blends.
Draft Dual Ring Test
The team drafted a document for AASTHO describ-
ing the dual ring test. It is attached as an appendix to
the report.
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CHAPTER 1. PHASE I: FLY ASH USE SURVEY
Karthik H. Obla, Haejin Kim
1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this phase is to evaluate the past,
current and future trends of use of fly ash in concrete
and restrictions to its use. The American Coal Ash
Association (ACAA, 2013) conducts an annual survey
of fly ash production and use. Typically, on an annual
basis out of the 70 million tons of fly ash generated,
about 40% is beneficially utilized. Out of the fly ash
that is beneficially used about 50% is used in cement
and concrete applications. Table 1.1 has been developed
based on fly ash use as reported by ACAA, slag cement
use as reported by the Slag Cement Association (n.d.)
and cement use as reported by the U.S. Geological
Survey (n.d.). Ready mixed concrete production is
estimated from cement shipments reported by USGS.
Several other assumptions as stated in Table 1.1 are
made to derive the fly ash volume used in ready mixed
concrete. Table 1.1 shows that even though concrete
volume had decreased, fly ash and fly ash+slag cement
use had steadily increased and stood at 12% and 16%
respectively of the total cementitious content in 2008.
These percentages should not be confused to percent of
cementitious materials used in typical concrete mix-
tures.
Assumptions: 75% of all cement (including blended
cement) is used in RMC—blended cement is 2.5% of
total cement consumption (USGS) and assumed to
contain 30% SCM on average. Fly ash use is derived
from ACAA survey. Ready mixed concrete is assumed
to consume 88% of the value reported under Concrete/
Concrete Products /Grout of the ACAA survey and
10% of the value reported under Blended Cement/ Raw
Feed for Clinker of the ACAA survey. Slag use is
determined from the Slag Cement Association use
reports.
Even though ready mixed concrete forms the single
largest market for fly ash it can still offer the largest
potential for increased fly ash utilization. There is a
large body of research and literature (Naik & Singh,
1991; Obla, Hill, & Martin, 2003; Sivasundaram,
Carette, & Malhotra, 1989) on the development and
use of High-Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) concrete but
actual use still is much lower. In order to clarify some of
the assumptions and corroborate the findings made in
Table 1.1 a survey of ready mixed concrete producers
was conducted to determine:
1. Average amounts of cement, fly ash, slag cement, and
silica fume used in a cubic yard of ready mixed concrete.
This will serve as a benchmark for future comparisons.
2. Differences between the percent of supplementary cemen-
titious materials (SCM) use between companies.
3. Primary reasons for not using more fly ash. This will help
devise programs for enhancing fly ash use in ready mixed
concrete.
The survey was based on excel and is reproduced in
Appendix A.1 to this chapter. The survey findings are
presented in the following sections.
TABLE 1.1









tons) FA+SL (%) PC (lb/yd3) FA (lb/yd3) SL (lb/yd3)
2001 406.1 91.4 11.0 10.5 2.6 13.1 450 54 13
2003 404.3 91.0 11.1 10.6 3.3 13.8 450 55 17
2005 458.3 103.1 13.5 11.3 3.9 14.5 450 59 17
2006 456.8 102.8 13.7 11.4 4.0 14.8 450 60 18
2007 414.6 93.3 12.4 11.4 3.7 14.8 450 60 18
2008 351.7 79.1 11.4 12.2 3.3 15.8 450 65 19
PC 5 portland cement; FA 5 fly ash; SL 5 slag cement.
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2. SURVEY RESPONDENTS
A total of 57 companies/divisions responded con-
stituting total ready mixed concrete production in
2010–2011 (12 months) of 35 million yd3 which was
13% of total production for that period. The break-
down of survey respondents is: 53% of the companies
produced less than 250,000 yd3, 32% between 250,000
and 1 million yd3, and 16% of the companies produced
more than 1 million yd3. The average reported pro-
duction per respondent was 610,000 yd3. Table 2.1
shows the minimum, maximum and percentile break-
down of production amounts. The respondents cover a
broad range of production.
3. USE OF SCMS
About 98% of the companies had used fly ash in
some of their concrete over that time period. It does not
mean that fly ash was used in all the concrete produced.
Similarly, 61% of the companies had used slag cement
and 39% of the companies used silica fume. 9% of the
companies used blended cement. 61% of the compa-
nies reported using blended cement and/or more than
one SCM but not necessarily in the same concrete
mixture.
4. QUANTITY OF SCMS USED
The average reported portland cement consumption
was 457 lb per yd3 produced; blended cement was 2.7
lb/yd3; fly ash was 83 lb/yd3; slag cement was 18 lb/yd3;
silica fume was 0.2 lb/yd3. These numbers do not reflect
typical concrete mixture proportions being used. Rather
for each specific material (for example slag cement) they
are arrived at by dividing the total material consumed
annually by all respondents by the total annual concrete
produced by all respondents. In the discussions below
the fly ash and total SCM was calculated after assuming
that the blended cement had on average 70% portland
cement, 10% fly ash, and 30% total SCM (this includes
the 10% fly ash). Table 2.1 shows the minimum, maxi-
mum and percentile breakdown of portland cement, fly
ash and total SCM used. Figure 4.1 shows the cumulative
distribution function of the total SCM use. When the
20th and 80th percentile numbers are compared it is clear
that there is a 2–3 times increase in the amount of fly ash
and total SCM used between companies.
TABLE 2.1
Percentile Breakdown, Average, Minimum, and Maximum Amounts of Concrete Production, Fly Ash and SCM Use
Survey Participants 20%ile 50%ile 80%ile Average Min Max
Annual concrete volume, yd3 58,547 197,535 733,356 610,400 13,000 5,216,519
Annual fly ash used, lb/yd3 39 75 100 83 0 170
Annual SCM used, lb/yd3 62 94 144 102 28 198
Annual fly ash used, % 7 13 18 15 0 27
Annual SCM used, % 12 17 24 18 3 33
Figure 4.1 Percentile distribution of SCM used by companies.
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5. SCM USE BY COMPANY SIZE
No trends can be observed in average portland cement,
and/or SCM usage when companies are differentiated
based on their production levels. Table 5.1 shows the
average portland cement, fly ash, and total SCM con-
sumption for companies producing less than 250,000 yd3,
between 250,000 and 1 million yd3, and over 1 million yd3.
The averages for ‘‘all’’ production are also provided.
The average portland cement content was consistently
around 455 lb/yd3 and average total SCM content was
consistently around 102 lb/yd3. Smaller producers used
more slag cement as compared to fly ash but this may
be a result of the regional availability and companies
responding to the survey.
6. BREAKDOWN OF CONCRETE PRODUCTION
BASED ON SCM USE
Producers were asked to state how much of their pro-
duction was with straight portland cement etc. It is not
clear how many companies were tracking these num-
bers; therefore, there is some uncertainty associated
with responses to this question. Data analysis reveals
that 34% of all ready mixed concrete produced was
with straight portland cement; 2.2% with blended
cement only, 56% with fly ash as the only SCM, 5.1%
with slag cement as the only SCM, 0.1% was with silica
fume as the only SCM, and 2.8% was with more than
one SCM (ternary mixtures).
7. REASONS THAT LIMIT USE OF FLY ASH
Producers were asked to rank the reasons for not
substantially increasing the use of fly ash with ‘‘1’’ being
extremely important and ‘‘6’’ being least important.
Table 7.1 illustrates the average ratings. Restrictive
specifications and concrete performance issues ranked
as the most important reasons (average rating of 2.5),
followed by customer objection (2.9), variable fly ash
properties (3.9) and finally fly ash availability and use
of other SCMs (4.6). Lack of fly ash availability may be
a localized concern in some areas. Use of other SCMs is
not considered as an important reason. Use of other
SCMs like slag cement also helps improve concrete per-
formance and makes concrete more sustainable. In a
slightly different way of analyzing these data, producer
rankings 1, and 2 were compiled together as ‘‘strongly
agree’’, 3–4 were termed ‘‘agree’’ and 5–6 were termed
‘‘neutral.’’ Table 7.1 illustrates that by this approach the
rankings are the same as before with restrictive speci-
fications and performance issues ranked as the most
important reasons for limiting use. There was no corre-
lation between how producers responded to this question
and their production numbers, and/or extent of SCM use.
8. OPPORTUNITIES FOR INCREASING THE USE
OF FLY ASH
Producers were also asked to list the various oppor-
tunities that exist to substantially increase the use of fly
ash. Individual comments from the survey are captured in
Appendix A.2 to this chapter. A vast majority of them
listed education of specifiers and owners on the benefits of
use of SCMs as the most important reason; some of them
listed cost and performance issues such as setting time and
early age strength; a few listed lack of availability but that
might again be a localized phenomenon.
9. CONCLUSIONS
If the overall average SCM use increases to the
currently reported 80th percentile level in Table 1.2 that
would lead to an increase in SCM use from 102 lb to
144 lb per cubic yard produced, i.e., an increase of
42 lb. If all of this increase is attributed to increase in
fly ash use and if the annual ready mixed concrete
production were to recover to the pre 2008 recession
TABLE 5.1
Average Portland Cement, Fly Ash, SCM Usage Based on Company Production Levels
,250,000 yd3 250 to 1 Million yd3 .1 Million yd3 All
Annual portland cement used, lb/yd3 451 466 454 457
Annual fly ash used, lb/yd3 62 86 85 83
Annual SCM used, lb/yd3 106 99 104 102
TABLE 7.1
Analysis of Company Responses of Causes Preventing Increased Use of Fly Ash
Causes Avg. Rating Strongly Agree Agree Neutral
Fly ash supply—not available or inconsistent 4.6 14% 18% 68%
Fly ash properties are variable 3.9 18% 38% 45%
Use other SCMs (slag, etc.) 4.6 16% 20% 64%
Concrete performance issues—setting time, strength gain, etc. 2.5 52% 36% 13%
Specifications restrict use 2.5 57% 29% 14%
Customers object to use 2.9 38% 48% 14%
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level of 460 million yd3 that would increase the beneficial
use of fly ash by an additional 14 million tons. This
represents an increase of fly ash utilization from 40%,
currently, to 61%. For all ready mixed concrete pro-
duced SCM use will then constitute 26% of the total
cementitious content as opposed to the current levels of
18%. In order to accomplish this, it is suggested that a
series of seminars with the target audience of specifying
engineers, contractors and concrete producers be con-
ducted with the following goals:
1. Replace specification restrictions on SCM dosages with
concrete performance requirements.
2. Share laboratory/field data showing acceptable concrete
performance with higher amounts of SCMs.
3. Share best practices for successfully incorporating higher
amounts of SCMs and achieving concrete performance
requirements.
It may be useful to include presentations by concrete
producers who are already at the 80% percentile in
terms of use of SCMs.
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CHAPTER 2. PHASE II: DEVELOPMENT OF AN
ACTIVATION ENERGY DATABASE AND
STRENGTH-MATURITY RELATIONSHIP
Karthik H. Obla, Haejin Kim
1. INTRODUCTION
One of the primary reasons provided for not using
HVFA concrete is its slower setting characteristics
and rate of strength development, especially at early
ages. This can be addressed to some extent through
the effective use of chemical admixtures and propor-
tions and characteristics of other ingredients when
developing and producing concrete mixtures. In an
earlier research study (Obla, Upadhyaya, Goulias,
Schindler, & Carino, 2008) it was clearly shown
that even though laboratory or field cured measu-
red strengths at early ages of HVFA concrete mix-
tures are low the actual strengths in the structure
is higher. This is because the greater mass of concrete
in most structures entraps more heat generated by
the hydration reactions of cementitious materials.
Higher in-place concrete temperatures allow for fas-
ter rate of strength gain in the structure than indi-
cated by strength of standard-cured or field-cured
cylinders.
Maturity techniques have been developed and
used to predict the concrete strength in the structure.
The strength of in-place concrete in the structure is
estimated by monitoring its temperature history over
time, calculating the accumulated maturity, and by
obtaining an estimated strength from the pre-deter-
mined strength-maturity relationship that is unique
to that set of materials and the mixture. Maturity
concepts are well established for concrete mixtures
containing only portland cement. Not much work has
been done with HVFA concrete mixtures containing
chemical admixtures. The Arrhenius and Nurse-Saul
maturity functions are commonly used to calculate
the maturity index. The Arrhenius maturity function
is considered to be more accurate and it requires
the use of a mixture-specific activation energy to yield
accurate results. Activation energy parameters for
HVFA have not been established to any degree of
accuracy. This phase of the project therefore focuses
on developing an activation energy database compris-
ing of typical fly ashes and portland cements used
commercially. The activation energy quantifies the
temperature sensitivity of the concrete mixture. The
activation energy of each of the concrete mixture is
established using the procedure outlined in ASTM
C1074-11 (ASTM, 1993b).
2. TRIAL CONCRETE MIXTURES
The physical and chemical properties of the three fly
ashes and the two cements used in this study are
provided in Table 2.1. An ASTM C494 (ASTM, 1993b)
Type F polycarboxylate based super plasticizer and a
Type C accelerating admixture were used.
Before starting on the activation energy testing seve-
ral trial mixtures were prepared to finalize the most
optimal HVFA concrete mixture combination that will
yield adequate early age strengths and workability.
Table 2.2 shows the concrete mixture proportions
and test results:
N Mixture 1 is the control mixture with low alkali Type I
cement (Cement A) and no fly ash.
N Mixture 2 is the HVFA concrete mixture containing 50%
fly ash (fly ash FAA) designed to attain higher early age
strength by using a low w/cm (low mixing water content
and high cementitious content). Mixture 2 attained about
3000 psi at 2 days and 3800 psi at 4 days. This rate of
strength gain is adequate for most applications. Mixture
2 could be used for vertical elements but it was deter-
mined that the consistency was very sticky. This was
likely due to the high paste volume and the use of a low
water content and high HRWRA. Mortar mixtures were
evaluated by varying proportions to improve the work-
ability. To improve this in Mixture 3 cement replacement
with fly ash was done on a volume basis while main-
taining the total paste volume equal to that of the con-
trol concrete Mixture 1. This led to the development of
HVFA Mixture 3.
N Mixture 3 is a HVFA mixture. The fly ash was at 50%
volume of total cementitious (approximately 40% by
weight). Mixture 3 had a lower mixing water content and
HRWR admixture dosage level than Mixture 2 and
similar workability. Comparing the strength at early age
of 2 and 4 days of this mixture to Mixture 2 it is clear that
the fly ash does not appear to be contributing much to
strength gain. At a 45uF curing temperature (by placing
the cylinders in a refrigerator maintained at 45uF) the
2-day compressive strengths were 1700 psi.
N Mixture 4 is a modification of Mixture 3 by using 30 oz/
cwt of a Type C non-chloride accelerating admixture.
This caused an increase in the 2 and 4 day strengths for
concrete cured at 73uF and at the 45uF curing tempera-
ture, compared to Mixture 3.
N In Mixture 5 a Type III cement from a different source
replaced the Type I cement used in Mixture 4. Using the
Type III cement yielded significantly higher compressive
strengths for specimens cured at 73uF and at 45uF as
indicated in Table 2.2. The measured strengths at early
age of Mixture 5 are even higher than the control Mix-
ture 1. The use of a Type III cement and higher dosage of
a Type C accelerating admixture will increase materials




Chemical and Physical Characteristics of Portland Cements and Fly Ashes
Item Cement A Cement B Cement C FA-A FA-B FA-C
NRMCA Sample ID 143 078 067 FAA FAB FAC
Silicon oxide (SiO2), % 20.59 19.49 19.34 60.5 53.38 38.71
Aluminum oxide (Al2O3), % 4.76 4.93 5.95 29.1 19.05 19.15
Iron oxide (Fe2O3), % 1.96 3.74 1.94 2.9 4.8 6.49
Sum of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, % 92.5 77.23 64.35
Calcium oxide (CaO), % 63.77 64.24 62.3 0.7 15.09 23.51
Magnesium oxide (MgO), % 2.68 1.04 2.93 – 3.09 5.29
Sulfur trioxide (SO3), % 3 3.18 3.89 0 0.63 1.36
Sodium Oxide (Na2O), % 0.13 0.19 0.24 0.12 0.65 1.64
Potassium Oxide (K2O), % 0.25 0.36 1.06 0.64 1.03 0.58
Loss of Ignition, % 2.61 2.34 1.46 1.3 0.28 0.3
Fineness 45mm sieve, % retained – – – 27.2 27.23 12.3
Blaine (Specific Surface) m2/kg 379 388 369 – – –
Relative Density 3.15 3.15 3.15 2.14 2.47 2.63
Strength Activity Index with Portland Cement at 7
days, % Control
– – – 80.4 84.6 84
Strength Activity Index with Portland Cement at
28 days, % Control
– – – 88.5 102.7 –
Water Requirement, % Control – – – 100.4 93.8 93
Autoclave Expansion % – – – -0.06 -0.01 0.03
Total Alkali (as Na2O eq), % 0.29 0.42 0.94 0.54 1.33 2.02
Available Alkali (as Na2O), % – – – 0.50 0.61 –
Tricalcium Silicate (C3S), % 60 66 53 – – –
Dicalcium silicate (C2S), % 14 6 16 – – –
Tricalcium Aluminate (C3A), % 9 7 12 – – –
Tetracalcium Aluminoferrite (C4AF), % 6 11 6 – – –
FAA 5 Sample Source: Brandon shore, MD; FAB 5 Sample Source: Big Brown, TX (from Boral); FAC 5 Sample Source: Muskogee (from
Lafarge through Purdue).
Cement A, B, and C were supplied by W.R. Grace.
TABLE 2.2
Summary of Concrete Trial Mixtures
Calculated Batch Quantities Mix1 Mix2 Mix3 Mix4 Mix5
Cement A, lb/yd3 619 380 389 387
Type III cement, lb/yd3 388
Fly ash FAA, lb/yd3 380 265 263 264
Fly ash, % 0 50 41 40 40
Coarse Agg. (No.57), lb/yd3 2056 2089 2089 2075 2080
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 1243 1100 1260 1278 1281
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 265 233 223 221 222
w/cm 0.43 0.31 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 4.0 11.5 9.2 7.9 8.0
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – 30.0 30.0
Fresh Concrete Properties
ASTM C143, Slump, in. 8.00 9.00 7.50 7.75 6.75
ASTM C231, Air, % 2.3 0.5 1.2 1.2 1.6
ASTM C138, Density, lb/ft3 155.7 155.7 157.3 156.9 157.3
ASTM C1064, Temperature, uF 68 68 71 71 71
Hardened Concrete Properties
Compressive Strength, psi
2days 4,631 2,965 3,025 3,895 6,029
4d 6,467 3,767 – – –
6d – – 4,617 5,424 7,274
2d at 45F – – 1,685 2,132 3,281
6d at 45F – – 3,945 4,567 6,285
Type F polycarboxylate based super plasticizer (Advacast 575), Type C accelerating admixture (Darset HES) provided by W.R. Grace.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL WORK FOR
DETERMINATION OF ACTIVATION
ENERGY (AE)
In this portion of the study, for determining the
activation energy of HVFA mixtures, mortar mixtures
were used by proportioning the mortar to have a fine
aggregate-to-cement ratio equal to the coarse aggre-
gate-to-cement ratio of the concrete. This is as recom-
mended in ASTM C1074. The mortar mixture with 50%
fly ash is equivalent to concrete Mixture 4 (Table 2.2)
since it yielded acceptable early age strengths.
3.1 Variables
Table 3.1 summarizes the variables for the 14 mortar
mixtures used in the determination of the activation
energy. The variables were as follows:
N Two portland cements: Cement B (low alkali) and Cement C
(high alkali);
N Three fly ashes: Fly ash A (Class F, low calcium); Fly ash
B (Class F, intermediate calcium), and Fly ash C (Class
C, high calcium);
N Fly ash quantity: 35% and 50% of cementitious materials
by volume.
The w/cm of the mortar mixtures was varied: the
w/cm of the control mixture was 0.43; and 0.39 and 0.34
for the 35% and 50% fly ash mixtures, respectively.
3.2 Procedures
Mortar mixtures were mixed and the cubes were
molded in accordance with ASTM C109 (ASTM,
1993a). Mortar cubes were conditioned in lime-
saturated water baths maintained at three different
temperatures: 45uF, 73uF, 100uF. All ingredient mate-
rials for mortar mixtures were conditioned at the
respective temperatures for 24 hours before mixing.
For the 73uF condition, the standard curing room was
used; for the higher temperature, the specimens were
stored in a room maintained at 100uF; and for the 45uF
condition, the specimens were stored in a refrigerator
maintained at that temperature.
A total of 18 cubes were made for each batch—two 2
in. cubes at each of 7 test ages, 1 cube with embedded
temperature sensor, and 3 extra cubes. A temperature
sensor placed in the water bath as a back-up record of
curing temperature. Compressive strength was mea-
sured at equivalent ages (73uF) of early age (less than 1
day), 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 days. This should not be confused
with chronological test ages. Equivalent age represents
the age at a reference curing temperature (73uF) that
results in the same maturity as under the actual curing
temperature. To estimate the chronological test age
for the temperature conditions of 45uF and 100uF,
an initial approximation of activation energy based
on past experience was used. The early age (less than
1 day) was chosen by estimating when a compres-
sive strength in the range of 600–1000 psi would be
achieved. Typically, this strength level is attained at an
equivalent age of 12 hours and was used as a starting
point.
3.3 Results and Discussion
Tables 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 summarize the mortar mix-
ture proportions and test results of fresh mortar mix-
tures with the low alkali cement at curing temperatures
73uF, 100uF and 45uF, respectively. Tables 3.5, 3.6, and
3.7 summarize the mortar compressive strength results
of corresponding mixtures. Figures 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7
illustrate the compressive strength test results of low
alkali cement mixtures conditioned in 73uF, 100uF, and
45uF respectively. In the following discussion, the fly
ash quantity in the mixtures is on the basis of volume of
cementitious materials.
From Figure 3.1 (73uF) the following observations
are made:
1. The control mixture, Mix 1, had the fastest rate of
strength gain at early age as expected and the rate slowed
considerably by 16 days.
2. For the fly ash mixtures with 35% fly ash, the faster rate
of strength gain at early ages was evident with the FAA
fly ash. The strength of this mixture exceeded that of the
control mixture by 18 days. The strength of the mixtures
with fly ashes FAB and FAC exceeded that of the control
mixture after 80 days. Later age strength for the fly ash
mixtures is ranked from highest to lowest with fly ashes
FAA, FAB and FAC.
3. For the mixtures with 50% fly ash, there was little dif-
ference between the mixtures at early ages. These mix-
tures had a slower rate of strength gain compared to the
control mixture and exceeded it by 28 days. Ranking
later age strength followed the same trend for highest to
lowest: FAA, FAB and FAC.
4. Two of the mixtures (0.43PC and 0.34FAA50) had to
be repeated because the early age strength measured
exceeded the target range of 600–1000 psi. The repeat
mixtures (0.43PC-R and 0.34FAA50-R) show compres-
sive strength test results very close to the original mix-
tures thus confirming good repeatability.
Figure 3.2 illustrates strength curves for mortars
maintained at 100uF. The strength of 35% and 50% fly
ash mixtures exceeded that of the control mixture
TABLE 3.1


























Target flow 5 105–115 per C109 attained with a dosage of Type F
admixture.
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within 4–6 days. The mixture with the FAA fly ash had
higher later age strength than the mixtures with the
FAB and FAC fly ashes. The higher curing temperature
caused an accelerated rate of strength development for
the fly ash mixtures compared to the control mixture.
Later age (.90 days) data shows the fly ash mixtures
had a mortar strength almost 3000 to 4000 psi higher
than the control mixture. Ultimate strengths of the fly
ash mixtures appear to be less affected by higher
temperature compared to the control mixture without
fly ash.
Figure 3.3 illustrates strength curves for mortars
maintained at 45uF. The strength of the 35% FAA and
FAC mixtures exceeded the control mixture after 1
year. The strength of the50% FAC and FAA mixture
exceeded that of the control mixture after 200 days and
1 year respectively. Both the FAB mixtures were lag-
ging behind the control even after 1 year. The lower
curing temperature resulted in a slower rate of strength
development for the fly ash mixtures as compared to
the control mixture.
Tables 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10 summarize the mortar
mixture proportions and test results of fresh mortar
mixtures with the high alkali cement at curing tempera-
tures 73uF, 100uF and 45uF, respectively. Tables 3.11,
3.12, and 3.13 summarize the mortar compressive stren-
gth results of corresponding mixtures. Figures 3.4, 3.5,
and 3.6 illustrate the compressive strength test results of
high alkali cement mixtures conditioned in 73uF, 100uF,
and 45uF respectively. In the following discussion, the
fly ash quantity in the mixtures is on the basis of volume
of cementitious materials.
TABLE 3.2
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Control-73uF (Low Alkali Cement)
Batch Quantities Mix1 Mix2 Mix3 Mix4 Mix5 Mix6 Mix7 Mix1R Mix5R
0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50 0.43PC-R 0.34FAA50-R
Cement B, lb/yd3 620 454 444 439 384 373 368 620 384
Fly ash, lb/yd3 0 166 187 198 261 292 307 0 261
Fly ash, % by Mass 0 26.8 29.6 31.1 40.5 43.9 45.5 0 40.5
Fly ash, % by Vol. 0 35 35 35 50 50 50 0 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 242 246 248 219 226 229 266 219
w/cm 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.43 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 4.0 5.8 4.9 2.7 18.0 4.0 2.6 4.0 18.0
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0 – 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 114 105 112 106 112 106 112 107 107
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 138.2 137.1 134.6 136.3 137.2 133.5 138.1 138 139.5
ASTM C185, Air, % 7.7 8.6 10.8 7.3 6.4 9.8 7.1 6.1 4.9
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
TABLE 3.3
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Hot-100uF (Low Alkali Cement)
Batch Quantities Mix8 Mix9 Mix10 Mix11 Mix12 Mix13 Mix14
0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50
Cement B, lb/yd3 620 454 444 439 384 373 368
Fly ash, lb/yd3 0 166 187 198 261 292 307
Fly ash, % by Mass 0 26.8 29.6 31.1 40.5 43.9 45.5
Fly ash, % by Vol. 0 35 35 35 50 50 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 242 246 248 219 226 229
w/cm 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 4.0 9.6 4.0 2.7 19.8 4.0 2.6
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 108 107 109 114 106 105 115
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 137.2 136.7 134.9 137.9 139 134.5 139.2
ASTM C185, Air, % 6.7 8.9 10.6 6.2 5.2 9.1 6.3
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
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From Figure 3.4 (73uF) the following observations
are made:
1. The control mixture had the fastest rate of strength gain
at early age as expected and the rate slowed considerably
by 8 days.
2. For the fly ash mixtures with 35% fly ash, the faster rate
of strength gain at early ages was evident with the FAA
fly ash. The strength of this mixture exceeded that of the
control mixture by 33 days. The strength of the mixtures
with fly ashes FAB and FAC exceeded that of the control
mixture after 45 days. Later age strength for the fly ash
mixtures is ranked from highest to lowest with fly ashes
FAA, FAB and FAC.
3. For the 50% fly ash dosage the FAA and FAB fly ash
mixtures showed a faster strength gain and had exceeded
the control mixture by 25 days. The FAC mixture had
exceeded the control by about 90 days. Later age data
shows the FAA, FAB mixtures with a better strength
gain as compared to FAC mixture.
4. One mixture (0.43PC) had to be repeated because the
early age strength measured exceeded the target range of
600–1000 psi. The repeat mixtures (0.43PC-R) shows
compressive strength test results very close to the original
mixtures thus confirming good repeatability.
Figure 3.5 illustrates strength curves for mortars
maintained at 100uF. The strength of 35% FAA and FAC
mixtures had exceeded the control mixture by 11 days. The
35% FAB mixture also exceeded the control mixture by 16
days. Later age strength for the fly ash mixtures is ranked
from highest to lowest with fly ashes FAA, FAC and
FAB. All of the 50% fly ash mixtures exceeded the control
mixture by 7 days and by 90 days had over 2000 psi higher
strength as compared to the control mixture.
TABLE 3.4
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Cold-45uF (Low Alkali Cement)
Batch Quantities Mix15 Mix16 Mix17 Mix18 Mix19 Mix20 Mix21
0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50
Cement B, lb/yd3 620 454 444 439 384 373 368
Fly ash, lb/yd3 0 166 187 198 261 292 307
Fly ash, % by Mass 0.0 26.8 29.6 31.1 40.5 43.9 45.5
Fly ash, % by Vol. 35 35 35 50 50 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060 2060
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 242 246 248 219 226 229
w/cm 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 4.7 11.2 2.8 1.8 4.0 4.4 2.2
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 114 115 109 120 110 113 114
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 136.7 137.1 136.2 137.1 138.9 134.1 137.2
ASTM C185, Air, % 7.0 8.6 9.7 6.7 5.2 9.4 7.7
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
TABLE 3.5
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Control-73uF (High Alkali Cement)
Calculated Batch Quantities Mix22 Mix22R Mix23 Mix24 Mix25 Mix26 Mix27 Mix28
0.43PC 0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50
Cement C, lb/yd3 620 620 454 444 439 384 373 368
Fly ash, lb/yd3 0 0 166 187 198 261 292 307
Fly ash, % by Mass 0 0 27 30 31 40 44 45
Fly ash, % by Vol. 35 35 35 50 50 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 1246 1246 1244 1245 1245 1245 1245 1245
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 266 242 246 248 219 226 229
w/cm 0.43 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 11.3 11.3 15.0 6.0 3.6 31.5 5.2 3.5
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
Temperature, uF 81 80 78 78 78 78 76 76
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 106 107 107 124 122 106 107 105
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 140.9 138.9 137.9 137.1 138.2 139.8 136 140.4
ASTM C185, Air, % 4.9 5.0 5.0 6.1 5.7 3.8 7.8 5.2
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
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Figure 3.6 illustrates strength curves for mortars
maintained at 45uF. Even after 1 year all of the fly ash
mixtures were lagging behind the control mixture.
In some of the mortar mixtures the dosage of the
Type F HRWRA used considerably exceeded the manu-
facturer’s recommended dosage. This caused some retar-
dation. These mixtures were repeated. It was decided,
however, that the strengths measured were appropriate
to use in the analysis. More details of the repeated
mixtures are discussed in Appendix B to this chapter.
Charts in Appendix C to this chapter illustrate
different comparisons of the mortar test results. The
following conclusions can be drawn from those plots:
1. A cross-over effect is observed in these charts, where the
later age strengths of the specimens cured at cooler
temperatures are higher than that of specimens cured at
warmer temperatures. This effect is observed for the control
0.43PC, and to a lesser extent for the 0.39FAA35 and 0.39
FAB35 mixtures. It was not observed for the rest of the fly
ash mixtures even when testing was extended to over 1 year.
2. For the control 0.43PC mixture the strengths of the
specimens cured at 43uF exceeded that of specimens cured
at 73uF after 80 days. For all the fly ash mixtures even
after 400 days of curing at 43uF the strengths were similar
to the 28 day strengths of specimens cured at 73uF.
3. Alkali content of fly ash does not seem to influence the
rate of strength development of fly ash mixtures. The high
and low alkali cement mixtures for the control as well as the
fly ash mixtures showed similar strengths at different curing
temperatures except for the 0.39FAA35 and 0.39FAB35
mixtures cured at cooler temperatures, in which case the
high alkali cement mixtures showed higher strengths.
TABLE 3.6
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Hot-100uF (High Alkali Cement)
Calculated Batch Quantities Mix29 Mix30 Mix31 Mix32 Mix33 Mix34 Mix35
0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50
Cement C, lb/yd3 620 454 444 439 384 373 368
Fly ash, lb/yd3 166 187 198 261 292 307
Fly ash, % by Mass 0.0 26.8 29.6 31.1 40.5 43.9 45.5
Fly ash, % by Vol. 35 35 35 50 50 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 1246 1245 1245 1245 1245 1245 1245
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 242 246 248 219 226 229
w/cm 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 4.0 16.1 4.0 2.8 45.3 4.0 6.0
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
Temperature, uF 98 97 94 97 87 95 93
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 107 107 119 114 105 106 117
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 139.4 139.1 137.8 140 139.1 139.4 140.4
ASTM C185, Air, % 4.9 4.1 5.7 4.4 4.3 5.4 5.2
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
TABLE 3.7
Summary of Mortar Test Result @ Cold-45uF (High Alkali Cement)
Calculated Batch Quantities Mix36 Mix37 Mix38 Mix39 Mix40 Mix41 Mix42
0.43PC 0.39FAA35 0.39FAB35 0.39FAC35 0.34FAA50 0.34FAB50 0.34FAC50
Cement C, lb/yd3 620 454 444 439 384 373 368
Fly ash, lb/yd3 166 187 198 261 292 307
Fly ash, % by Mass 0.0 26.8 29.6 31.1 40.5 43.9 45.5
Fly ash, % by Vol. 35 35 35 50 50 50
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 1246 1245 1245 1245 1245 1245 1245
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 266 242 246 248 219 226 229
w/cm 0.43 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 6.7 11.5 8.3 1.9 28.8 4.4 2.2
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt – – – – 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Mortar Properties
Temperature, uF 67 63 66 64 72 67 64
ASTM C1437, Flow, % 106 105 105 122 108 112 114
ASTM C185, Density, lb/ft3 137.8 138 133.9 135.7 137.5 132.7 136.6
ASTM C185, Air, % 5.9 7.5 8.3 7.4 5.8 10.0 7.8
Note: FAA, FAB, FAC are different fly ash sources.
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3.4 Determination of Activation Energy
The Activation Energy (AE) was determined for all
14 mixtures: 7 with low alkali cement and 7 with high
alkali cement. For each mixture after the completion of
the mortar cube testing the compressive strength and
equivalent age data at each of the three temperatures
were fitted with a hyperbolic function in accordance






S 5 average cube compressive strength at age t,
t 5 test age,
Su 5 limiting strength,
t0 5 age when strength development is assumed to
begin, and
k 5 rate constant
The solver process of Microsoft Excel software was
used to calculate the best-fit values of Su, t0, and k
through a regression analysis. For each mixture the rate
constants were plotted against temperature and fitted
with the Arrhenius equation, from which the AE was
estimated. Using the calculated AE values for each mix-
ture the strength-to-equivalent age for the 3 tempera-
tures were plotted.
This is depicted in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 for low alk-
ali cements and Figures 3.11 and 3.12 for high alkali
cements. Figures 3.7 and 3.11 are for the low alkali
Figure 3.1 Compressive strength test results of the low alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.
All mixtures cured at Control-73uF.
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and high alkali cement control mixtures, respectively.
Each of these figures has 3 plots depicted as a, b, c.
In Figure 3.7, plot 8a shows the strength vs. age results
(for age up to 20 days) for all 3 curing tempera-
tures and the hyperbolic curve fit. Plot 8b shows the
logarithm of rate constant vs. inverse of curing tem-
perature in degree Kelvin. The fitted line is the
Arrhenius curve fit. The slope of this line is the
activation energy. Plot 8c shows the strength vs.
equivalent age results (for equivalent age up to 20
days) for all 3 curing temperatures. For the fly ash
mixtures in the interest of space only the strength-
equivalent age plots are shown in Figures 3.8, and 3.12
for the low alkali and high alkali cement mixtures
respectively.
Tables 3.14 and 3.18 summarize the hyperbolic curve
fit data for the low alkali and high alkali mixtures
respectively. Generally, one would expect t0 to be
similar to the final setting time but Tables 3.14 and 3.18
show some zero values. For these mixtures the curve fit
had suggested a negative t0 value and since that is not
physically possible a zero value is assumed. Su values
also are slightly lower than the actual later age strengths
measured in some cases. However, this also is accep-
table as long as the hyperbolic curve fits are good for
the first 7 days and the overall coefficient of determina-
tions (R2) values are good. It can be seen that the
hyperbolic function gives good correlations with R2
values between 0.94 and 1.00 for all 42 cases (14 mix-
tures x 3 curing temperatures). For comparison, curve
Figure 3.2 Compressive strength test results of the low alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.
All mixtures cured at Hot-100uF.
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fits of the strength age data for each case was also done
using the logarithmic function and the R2 values are
listed in the last column of Tables 3.14 and 3.18. It can
be seen that for the control Mixture (0.43PC) and for
the mixtures containing Fly ash FAC (Class C fly ash)
the hyperbolic function gave better R2 values. For the
mixtures containing Fly ash FAA and FAB (Class F fly
ashes) the logarithmic function gave better R2 values
for low alkali cement mixtures. Since in our case the
hyperbolic function gave overall good curve fits for all
mixtures (R2 values of 0.94 to 1.00) it was decided to
use the hyperbolic function for all mixtures.
Tables 3.15 and 3.19 summarize the AE values deter-
mined from the curve fits for the logarithm of rate
constant (k) vs. inverse of temperature plots. The R2
values ranging 0.94–1.00 indicate a good fit. Using
these AE values the strength vs. equivalent age plots
for the 3 curing temperatures were illustrated in Figures
3.7c, 3.8, 3.11c and 3.12. Ideally the strength vs. equi-
valent age plots for all 3 curing temperatures should
plot on a straight line. Some variation may be acceptable.
Unfortunately, the variation is too high. For the
control mixtures (Figures 3.8c and 3.12c) the strength
vs. equivalent age for the hot temperature was much
lower whereas for the fly ash mixtures (Figures 3.8
and 3.12) the strength vs. equivalent age for the cold
temperature was much lower. Different methods
were tried to reduce the variation in the strength vs.
equivalent age plots for the 3 curing temperatures.
Eventually, the following approach was used for each
mixture:
1. The measured 28-day strength at the control curing temp-
erature (73uF) was set as the value of the ultimate strength,
Su for all 3 curing temperatures.
2. 70% of this Su value was calculated. For all 3 curing temp-
eratures only test results up to this strength level were
included in the analysis.
3. t0, k, and AE values were determined using the best fit
with the hyperbolic function discussed earlier. The log of
rate constant (k) was plotted against inverse of tempera-
ture and this slope of this fitted line is reported as the
estimate of the activation energy.
Figure 3.3 Compressive strength test results of the low alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The above process is depicted in Figures 3.9 and 3.10
for low alkali cements and Figures 3.13 and 3.14 for
high alkali cements. Figures 3.9 and 3.13 are for the low
alkali and high alkali cement control mixtures, respec-
tively. Each of these figures has 3 plots depicted as a, b,
c. In Figure 3.9, Plot 10a illustrates the strength vs. age
results for all 3 curing temperatures and the hyperbolic
curve fit to the data. Only strength test results up to
70% of the Su value were used in the analysis. Plot 10b
plots the logarithm of rate constant (k) vs. inverse of
curing temperature in degree Kelvin and the line fit.
The slope of this line is used to calculate the activation
energy. Plot 10c shows the strength vs. equivalent age
results (for equivalent age up to 7 days) for all 3 curing
temperatures. For the fly ash mixtures in the interest
of space only the strength-to-equivalent age plots are
illustrated in Figures 3.10 and 3.14 for the low alkali
and high alkali cement mixtures respectively.
Using the modified analysis, Tables 3.16 and 3.20
summarize the hyperbolic curve fit data for the low
alkali and high alkali mixtures, respectively. The values
of t0 determined from this analysis are more reasonable
than those in Table 3.14 with the prior analysis. The
values of Su are lower than the actual measured later
age strengths. However, this was considered to be acc-
eptable as long as the hyperbolic curve fits are good for
the first 7 days and the overall coefficient of determina-
tions (R2) values are good. It can be seen that the
hyperbolic function indicates a good fit with R2 values
between 0.91 and 1.00 for all 42 cases.
Tables 3.17 and 3.21 summarize the activation
energy values determined from the curve fits from the
plots of the logarithm of rate constant (k) vs. inverse of
temperature. Using these derived values of activation
energy, the strength vs. equivalent age plots for the 3
curing temperatures were drawn (Figures 3.9c, 3.10,
and Figures 3.13c and 3.14). It can be seen that with
this modified analysis the curves for 3 different curing
temperatures converge together as should be expected.
3.4.1 Significance of the Activation Energy Values
Calculated
For any concrete mixture the rate of strength devel-
opment increases as concrete temperature increases.
The activation energy values provide a relative indi-
cator of the rate of hydration and strength gain
characteristics of cementitious systems dependent on
temperature. A higher value of the activation energy
has a lower rate of strength gain at lower temperature
and this rate increases as temperature rises. Lower
values of activation energy indicate that the cementi-
tious materials are less temperature sensitive. This can
be observed in age conversion factors calculated from
the AE of the various mixes listed in Tables 3.17 and
3.21. Age conversion factors of a mixture at a specific
temperature can be seen as the ratio of strength of that
mixture at that temperature to the strength at a refe-
rence (datum) temperature, which is commonly 73uF.
So for the low alkali 0.43PC mixture (Table 3.17) at
41uF the strength is only 40% of the strength at 73uF
TABLE 3.13
Summary of Mortar Strength Result @ Cold-45uF (High Alkali Cement)





























1.73 2069 1.77 1513 2.00 1575 2.19 1169 1.75 869 1.85 1363 2.01 875
2.99 4281 3.06 3275 4.00 3225 5.02 2950 3.02 2038 3.74 3238 3.99 2713
5.00 6038 6.90 5000 8.00 4856 8.90 4025 7.01 3944 7.50 4944 7.99 4725
11.06 7390 13.00 6363 17.06 5738 17.06 4674 13.98 4669 15.06 5319 16.03 5194
28.79 8000 29.84 6738 33.06 6438 62.15 6063 31.91 5144 32.18 6050 33.81 6288
82.05 9375 68.79 7188 68.94 7313 397.80 7500 71.04 6181 71.01 6506
390.80 10375 398.80 8125 396.80 8000 392.80 8250 391.80 8000
TABLE 3.12
Summary of Mortar Strength Result @ Hot-100uF (High Alkali Cement)





























0.33 1335 0.38 1556 0.30 1156 1.08 2968 0.96 3006 0.50 2106 0.31 474
0.75 5088 0.93 3863 0.98 3781 1.25 4350 1.25 3588 1.00 3794 0.50 1631
3.00 6444 3.00 5306 2.00 4575 2.27 5050 2.29 4719 2.00 4950 1.25 4281
5.96 6906 5.99 6100 4.13 5313 5.02 6231 5.14 6044 4.98 6706 2.26 6038
12.22 7156 13.18 8125 8.13 6413 11.26 7360 10.06 8813 8.01 8000 5.08 7500
93.02 8375 27.06 8250 20.19 8375 20.04 9750 15.96 9250 10.03 8688
93.11 8875 92.10 9563 92.08 10750 72.09 10188
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which means that in order to attain the 2-day strength
at 73uF one would have to cure the specimen at 41uF
for 5 days (2/0.40). The low alkali 0.43PC mix had an
AE of 34,981 J/mol. The fly ash mixtures made with
low alkali cement have up to 50% higher AE values.
For the 0.39FAA35 mixture at 41uF the strength is only
24% of the strength at 73uF which means that in order
to attain the 2-day strength at 73uF one would have to
cure the specimen at 41uF for 8.3 days. The AE values
of mixtures made with the high alkali cement in general
were lower for the 0.39FAA35 and 0.39FAB35 mix-
tures; for the rest of the mixtures it was similar. The AE
values were up to 25% higher for the 50% low alkali
cement fly ash mixtures and 50% higher for the 50%
high alkali cement fly ash mixtures when compared to
their respective control mixtures. No particular trends
between AE values and cement or fly ash properties
could be discerned. The age conversion factor is used to
convert the temperature history of the concrete in the
field into an equivalent age at 73uF and based on a
predetermined strength-equivalent age relationship the
strength is estimated.
3.5 Development of Concrete Strength-Maturity
Relationship
Concrete testing was conducted on the 50% fly ash
(by volume) mixtures with low and high CaO fly ash in
conjunction with low and high alkali cements (total of
4 concrete mixtures). Table 3.22 shows the mixture
Figure 3.4 Compressive strength test results of the high alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.
All mixtures cured at Control-73uF.
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proportions and test results. Mixtures 1 and 2 used low
alkali cement (Cement B) and were the concrete
equivalents of mortar Mixtures 0.34FAA50 and 0.34
FAC50 respectively in Table 3.2. Therefore, they will be
referred to as 0.34FAA50LAC, and 0.34FAC50LAC
respectively. Mixtures 3 and 4 used high alkali cement
(Cement C) and were the concrete equivalents of mo-
rtar mixtures 0.34FAA50 and 0.34FAC50 respectively
in Table 3.8. Therefore, they will be referred to as
0.34FAA50HAC, and 0.34FAC50HAC respectively.
Concrete slump (ASTM C143), temperature (C1064),
density (C138), air content (C231), and compressive
strength (C39) was measured. The w/cm was 0.34 for all
the mixtures and a target concrete slump of 4 to 8 in.
was attained through the use of a HRWR. All concrete
mixtures were non air entrained. A 30 oz/cwt of a non-
chloride Type C accelerating admixture was also used.
The water content from the admixture was subtracted
from the mixing water. Two concrete cylinders (4 in. x 8
in.) were tested in compression at equivalent ages of 1,
2, 4, 7, 14, 28 days and temperature was monitored in
one additional cylinder.
As noted in the mortar mixtures the concrete mix-
tures containing fly ash FAA required a higher Type F
admixture dosage as compared to the concrete mixtures
containing fly ash FAC. But the admixture dosages
were not excessive (,10 oz/cwt. as compared to 20 to
32 oz/cwt for corresponding mortar mixtures).
The two concrete mixtures with high alkali cement
had higher strengths compared to the two mixtures with
Figure 3.5 Compressive strength test results of the high alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.
All mixtures cured at Hot-100uF.
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the low alkali cement at all ages except at 1 day. The 1-day
strength of the 0.34FAC50HAC mixture was 161 psi indi-
cating severe retardation of that mixture. For both cement
types the concrete mixtures containing the high CaO fly
ash showed higher strengths at all ages except at 1 day.
Figure 3.15a-d illustrates the strength vs. equivalent age
at 73uF for the four concrete mixtures with the hyperbo-
lic curve fit (indicated as best-fit within the figure). The
equivalent age was calculated by the Arrhenius equation
with the selected AE value obtained from the mortar
study. The R2 values were higher than 0.95. The best fit









Where t 5 equivalent age at 73.4uF (23uC).
The above best fit equations can be used predict-
ing in-place compressive strengths using maturity if
the corresponding mixtures are used. A temperature
sensor is recorded inside the structure. The time, and
temperature data recorded is converted to equivalent
at 73.4uF using the AE for that mixture. Using the above
concrete Strength-Maturity equation the strength is
predicted.
Figure 3.6 Compressive strength test results of the high alkali cement control mortar mixture vs. (a) 35% fly ash; (b) 50% fly ash.
All mixtures cured at Cold-45uF.
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Figure 3.7 Strength-age plot: (a) plot to compute activation energy based on ASTM C1074 (b) and strength-equivalent age plot
(c) for low alkali portland cement B mixture.
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Figure 3.8 Strength-equivalent age plot for Low Alkali Cement B Mixtures based on ASTM C1074: (a) 0.39FAA35, (b)
0.39FAB35, (c) 0.39FAC35, (d) 0.39FAA50, (e) 0.39FAB50, and (f) 0.39FAC50.
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Figure 3.9 Strength-age plot: (a) plot to compute activation energy based on modified ASTM C1074 (b) and strength-equivalent
age plot (c) for low alkali portland cement B mixture.
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Figure 3.10 Strength-equivalent age plot for low alkali Cement B mixtures based on modified ASTM C1074: (a) 0.39FAA35,
(b) 0.39FAB35, (c) 0.39FAC35, (d) 0.39FAA50, (e) 0.39FAB50, and (f) 0.39FAC50.
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Figure 3.11 Strength-age plot: (a) plot to compute activation energy based on ASTM C1074 (b) and strength-equivalent age plot
(c) for high alkali portland cement mixture.
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Figure 3.12 Strength-equivalent age plot for high alkali cement mixtures based on ASTM C1074: (a) 0.39FAA35, (b) 0.39FAB35,
(c) 0.39FAC35, (d) 0.39FAA50, (e) 0.39FAB50, and (f) 0.39FAC50.
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Figure 3.13 Strength-age plot: (a) plot to compute activation energy based on modified ASTM C1074 (b) and strength-equivalent
age plot (c) for high alkali portland cement mixture.
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Figure 3.14 Strength-equivalent age plot for high alkali cement mixtures based on modified ASTM C1074: (a) 0.39FAA35, (b)
0.39FAB35, (c) 0.39FAC35, (d) 0.39FAA50, (e) 0.39FAB50, and (f) 0.39FAC50.
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TABLE 3.14
Strength vs. Age Curve Fit Parameters for Low Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on ASTM C1074
Mixture ID Curing Condition t0(hr) Su(psi) k(hr
-1) R2 –Hyperbolic* R2 –Log Age+
0.43PC Hot-97F 3.4 7,361 2.533 1.00 0.79
Control-76F 6.2 8,953 1.097 1.00 0.89
Cold-40F 9.5 9,390 0.290 1.00 0.96
0.39FAA35 Hot-98F 0.0 10,781 0.636 0.97 0.98
Control-76F 0.0 11,797 0.282 0.96 0.99
Cold-41F 0.0 8,775 0.107 0.98 0.98
0.39FAB35 Hot-97F 0.1 9,391 0.569 0.97 0.98
Control-75F 0.0 10,440 0.242 0.97 0.99
Cold-41F 0.0 7,872 0.107 0.94 0.98
0.39FAC35 Hot-97F 3.5 9,667 0.659 0.98 0.98
Control-75F 1.9 9,172 0.327 0.99 0.96
Cold-41F 0.0 8,750 0.117 0.97 0.96
0.34FAA50 Hot-98F 0.0 12,115 0.310 0.97 0.99
Control-76F 0.0 12,258 0.194 0.95 1.00
Cold-45F 0.0 8,342 0.141 0.97 0.98
0.34FAB50 Hot-97F 0.0 11,038 0.388 0.99 0.99
Control-75F 0.0 10,785 0.273 0.97 0.99
Cold-45F 11.0 8,121 0.220 0.98 0.95
0.34FAC50 Hot-98F 4.6 10,826 0.592 1.00 0.97
Control-75F 0.0 10,759 0.254 0.98 0.98
Cold-43F 19.6 9,496 0.130 0.99 0.95
*Coefficient of Determination for Hyperbolic strength age function.
+Coefficient of Determination for Strength log-age function.
TABLE 3.15
Activation Energies Determined for Low Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on ASTM C1074
Mixture ID R2 Activation Energy (J/mol)
Age Conversion Factor
41uF 59uF 73uF 95uC 113uC
0.43PC 1.00 48,837 0.28 0.58 1.00 2.17 3.95
0.39FAA35 0.99 40,273 0.35 0.63 1.00 1.89 3.10
0.39FAB35 0.98 37,421 0.37 0.66 1.00 1.81 2.86
0.39FAC35 1.00 39,760 0.35 0.64 1.00 1.88 3.06
0.34FAA50 0.95 18,847 0.61 0.81 1.00 1.35 1.70
0.34FAB50 0.94 13,685 0.70 0.86 1.00 1.24 1.47
0.34FAC50 0.96 34,835 0.40 0.67 1.00 1.74 2.66
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TABLE 3.16
Strength vs. Age Curve Fit Parameters for Low Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on Modified ASTM C1074 Approach
Mixture ID Curing Condition t0(hr) Su(psi) k(hr
-1) R2 –Hyperbolic* R2 –Log Age+
0.43PC Hot-97F 3.2 8,500 1.802 1.00 1.00
Control-76F 6.4 8,500 1.263 1.00 1.00
Cold-40F 12.2 8,500 0.399 1.00 0.99
0.39FAA35 Hot-98F 2.8 9,000 1.241 0.98 0.99
Control-76F 3.7 9,000 0.681 0.98 0.99
Cold-41F 4.3 9,000 0.124 0.99 1.00
0.39FAB35 Hot-97F 2.7 8,100 0.980 0.98 0.99
Control-75F 6.2 8,100 0.586 0.98 0.99
Cold-41F 0.0 8,100 0.105 0.96 0.99
0.39FAC35 Hot-97F 4.4 8,000 1.073 1.00 1.00
Control-75F 5.6 8,000 0.504 0.99 0.99
Cold-41F 15.1 8,000 0.167 1.00 0.99
0.34FAA50 Hot-98F 0.0 8,900 0.628 0.98 0.97
Control-76F 0.0 8,900 0.430 0.99 0.98
Cold-45F 0.0 8,900 0.123 0.97 0.99
0.34FAB50 Hot-97F 3.3 8,500 0.835 0.99 0.99
Control-75F 3.7 8,500 0.575 1.00 1.00
Cold-45F 10.9 8,500 0.205 0.99 0.99
0.34FAC50 Hot-98F 5.4 8,500 1.000 1.00 0.98
Control-75F 6.6 8,500 0.563 1.00 1.00
Cold-43F 20.9 8,500 0.161 1.00 0.95
*Coefficient of Determination for Hyperbolic strength age function.
+Coefficient of Determination for Strength log-age function.
TABLE 3.17
Activation Energies for Low Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on Modified ASTM C1074 Approach
Mixture ID R2 Activation Energy (J/mol)
Age Conversion Factor
41uF 59uF 73uF 95uC 113uC
0.43PC 1.00 34,981 0.40 0.67 1.00 1.74 2.67
0.39FAA35 0.99 53,717 0.24 0.55 1.00 2.34 4.53
0.39FAB35 0.98 52,384 0.25 0.55 1.00 2.29 4.36
0.39FAC35 1.00 42,890 0.32 0.62 1.00 1.97 3.34
0.34FAA50 0.95 40,886 0.34 0.63 1.00 1.91 3.16
0.34FAB50 0.94 35,328 0.39 0.67 1.00 1.75 2.70
0.34FAC50 0.96 43,592 0.32 0.61 1.00 1.99 3.41
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TABLE 3.18
Strength vs. Age Curve Fit Parameters for High Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on ASTM C1074
Mixture ID Curing Condition t0(hr) Su(psi) k(hr
-1) R2 –Hyperbolic* R2 –Log Age+
0.43PC Hot-97F 6.6 7,583 3.655 0.96 0.79
Control-76F 8.8 8,445 1.388 0.94 0.86
Cold-43F 20.2 9,964 0.336 0.97 0.89
0.39FAA35 Hot-96F 0.0 8,386 0.681 0.95 0.98
Control-76F 0.0 8,791 0.426 0.97 0.98
Cold-43F 18.4 8,125 0.259 0.98 0.85
0.39FAB35 Hot-97F 0.0 8,620 0.537 0.96 0.97
Control-75F 0.0 8,973 0.376 0.95 0.98
Cold-43F 13.2 7,858 0.189 0.99 0.90
0.39FAC35 Hot-97F 0.0 9,238 0.507 0.96 0.96
Control-75F 5.0 8,991 0.292 0.98 0.96
Cold-44F 24.8 6,443 0.200 0.99 0.96
0.34FAA50 Hot-98F 0.0 11,053 0.329 0.97 0.98
Control-76F 0.0 9,177 0.238 0.96 0.98
Cold-44F 11.0 7,216 0.140 0.96 0.94
0.34FAB50 Hot-97F 0.0 10,621 0.434 0.98 0.97
Control-75F 0.0 9,056 0.324 0.99 0.99
Cold-44F 16.4 7,353 0.228 0.93 0.91
0.34FAC50 Hot-98F 5.5 10,167 0.677 1.00 0.93
Control-75F 11.3 8,131 0.427 0.98 0.94
Cold-43F 29.8 7,480 0.197 0.97 0.91
*Coefficient of Determination for Hyperbolic strength age function.
+Coefficient of Determination for Strength log-age function.
TABLE 3.19
Activation Energies Determined for High Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on ASTM C1074
Mixture ID R2 Activation Energy (J/mol)
Age Conversion Factor
41uF 59uF 73uF 95uC 113uC
0.43PC 1.00 56,945 0.22 0.53 1.00 2.46 4.96
0.39FAA35 0.98 23,213 0.54 0.77 1.00 1.44 1.92
0.39FAB35 1.00 25,167 0.52 0.75 1.00 1.49 2.03
0.39FAC35 0.95 21,991 0.56 0.78 1.00 1.42 1.86
0.34FAA50 1.00 20,457 0.58 0.79 1.00 1.38 1.78
0.34FAB50 1.00 15,294 0.67 0.84 1.00 1.27 1.54
0.34FAC50 1.00 29,127 0.46 0.72 1.00 1.59 2.27
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TABLE 3.20
Strength vs. Age Curve Fit Parameters for High Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on Modified ASTM C1074 Approach
Mixture ID Curing Condition t0(hr) Su(psi) k(hr
-1) R2 –Hyperbolic* R2 –Log age+
0.43PC Hot-97F 6.1 8,000 2.746 0.96 0.84
Control-76F 10.4 8,000 2.034 0.98 0.88
Cold-43F 31.3 8,000 0.780 1.00 0.96
0.39FAA35 Hot-96F 0.1 8,400 0.800 0.91 0.96
Control-76F 1.8 8,400 0.510 0.97 0.96
Cold-43F 20.6 8,400 0.260 1.00 0.99
0.39FAB35 Hot-97F 0.1 7,700 0.900 0.92 0.96
Control-75F 6.2 7,700 0.752 0.97 0.95
Cold-43F 18.2 7,700 0.215 0.99 0.98
0.39FAC35 Hot-97F 0.0 7,500 1.007 0.94 0.99
Control-75F 10.1 7,500 0.578 1.00 0.99
Cold-44F 10.9 7,500 0.124 0.96 0.98
0.34FAA50 Hot-98F 0.0 8,200 0.595 0.99 1.00
Control-76F 8.6 8,200 0.308 0.97 0.98
Cold-44F 0.0 8,200 0.093 0.88 0.94
0.34FAB50 Hot-97F 2.2 8,200 0.871 0.99 0.99
Control-75F 3.0 8,200 0.452 0.98 0.99
Cold-44F 13.2 8,200 0.180 0.94 0.94
0.34FAC50 Hot-98F 6.9 7,200 1.685 0.98 1.00
Control-75F 13.0 7,200 0.714 1.00 0.99
Cold-43F 33.9 7,200 0.238 0.98 0.95
*Coefficient of Determination for Hyperbolic strength age function.
+Coefficient of Determination for Strength log-age function.
TABLE 3.21
Activation Energies for High Alkali Cement Mixtures Based on Modified ASTM C1074 Approach
Mixture ID R2 Activation Energy (J/mol)
Age Conversion Factor
41uF 59uF 73uF 95uC 113uC
0.43PC 0.98 30,897 0.44 0.71 1.00 1.63 2.38
0.39FAA35 1.00 27,395 0.49 0.73 1.00 1.54 2.16
0.39FAB35 0.93 35,635 0.39 0.67 1.00 1.76 2.72
0.39FAC35 0.98 51,982 0.25 0.56 1.00 2.28 4.31
0.34FAA50 1.00 44,695 0.31 0.60 1.00 2.03 3.51
0.34FAB50 1.00 37,781 0.37 0.65 1.00 1.82 2.89
0.34FAC50 1.00 45,843 0.30 0.60 1.00 2.07 3.63
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TABLE 3.22
Yield Adjusted Concrete Mixture Proportions and Test Results
Calculated Batch Quantities Mix1 Mix2 Mix3 Mix4
Low Alkali cement (Cement B), lb/yd3 385 367
High Alkali cement (Cement C), lb/yd3 389 371
Fly ash (FAA), lb/yd3 261 264
Fly ash (FAC), lb/yd3 307 310
Fly ash, % by Mass 40.4 45.5 40.4 45.5
Fly ash, % by Volume 50 50 50 50
Coarse Agg. (No.57), lb/yd3 2065 2056 2086 2077
Fine Aggregate, lb/yd3 1248 1242 1261 1255
Mixing Water, lb/yd3 220 229 222 231
w/cm 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34
ASTM C494 Type F, oz/cwt 7.0 1.7 9.9 4.7
ASTM C494 Type C, oz/cwt 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0
Fresh Concrete Properties
ASTM C143, Slump, in. 8.00 6.00 7.00 3.75
ASTM C231, Air, % 1.6 2.5 1.9 2.2
ASTM C138, Density, lb/ft3 155.3 156.1 156.9 157.7
ASTM C1064, Temperature, uF 72 72 75 75
Hardened Concrete Properties
ASTM C39, Compressive Strength, psi
1 day 2,736 2559 3542 161
3 days 4,136 5278 5323 5329
7 days 5,034 6758 6620 7309
14 days 5,790 7784 7773 8762
28 days 6,760 9027 9061 9897
Figure 3.15 Compressive strength vs. equivalent age plots for concrete mixtures: (a) 0.34FAA50LAC, (b) 0.34FAC50LAC, (c)
0.34FAA50HAC, and (d) 0.34FAC50HAC.
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APPENDIX B. REPETITION OF SOME
MORTAR MIXTURES
A close look at Table B.1 indicates that the following
mortar mixtures had Type F admixture dosage that was
greater than 12 oz/cwt. (Typical manufacturer recom-
mended dosage is 2–7 oz/cwt.).
The following observations can be made:
1. Out of 42 mixtures 7 mixtures had Type F admixture
dosages greater than 12 oz/cwt.
2. All of the 7 mixtures had fly ash FAA.
3. 5 out of these 7 mixtures had high alkali cement.
4. For similar conditions the 50% FAA mix had much
higher Type F dosage as compared to the 35% FAA mix
which is understandable due to the much lower water
contents.
5. Higher mixing temperatures lead to slightly higher admix-
ture dosages.
The manufacturer communicated that higher admix-
ture dosages can be used if needed without any degra-
dation in strength results. Nevertheless, it was decided
to repeat all of above mixtures except Mixture 23
and 30. Mixture 23, 30 did not excessively high dosa-
ges and at the same time it was decided that at least
two mixtures for each temperature should be repeated
(6 mixtures in all). The repetitions were done with the
following objectives:
1. To confirm again whether the originally recorded
admixture dosages were correct.
2. If the recorded admixture dosages were indeed correct to
confirm whether the high admixture dosages led to poorer
strength performance.
The repeat mixtures were conducted with the
following criteria:
N Use a total of 12 oz/cwt type F admixture.
N Try to hit the lowest flow (95) that is workable to make
cubes well.
N If flow is below 95 then, add slightly more water to hit
the minimum flow (95).
N Test two cubes each age at 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 28 days
(equivalent ages at 73F) - as verification test the cubes
will be tested during the business hours.
In Table B.2 the repeated mixtures’ flow values, w/cm,
admixture dosages, and mix temperatures are provided
along with those values for the original mixtures.
The strength development for each mixture and its
repeat is plotted in Figure B.1. The curing temperatures
for some of the mixtures and their repeats are plotted in
Figure B.2.
TABLE B.1
Mortar Mixtures to Be Repeated
Mixture ID, Curing Condition Admixture Dosage, oz/cwt Cement Type
Mix5 (0.34FAA50), 73F 18 Low alkali
Mix12 (0.34FAA50), 100F 20 Low alkali
Mix23 (0.39FAA35), 73F 15 High alkali
Mix26 (0.34FAA50), 73F 32 High alkali
Mix30 (0.39FAA35), 100F 16 High alkali
Mix33 (0.34FAA50), 100F 45 High alkali
Mix40 (0.34FAA50), 45F 29 High alkali
TABLE B.2
Fresh Mortar Properties of Repeated Mortar Mixtures
Mix ID Cement Type Curing Condition Mix # Flow% w/cm Ratio F-admix. oz/cwt Temp uF
FAA50 LAC Control-75F Mix5 112 0.34 18 75
Mix5R 111 0.36 12 73
FAA50 HAC Control-75F Mix26 106 0.34 31.5 78
Mix26R 96 0.35 12 76
FAA50 LAC Hot-100F Mix12 106 0.34 (0.35+) 19.8 Not measured
Mix12R 117 0.38 12 81
FAA50 HAC Hot-100F Mix33 105 0.34 (0.36+) 45.3 87
Mix33R 91 0.40 12 88
FAA50 HAC Cold-45F Mix40 108 0.34 (0.35+) 28.8 72
Mix40R 92 0.37 12 69
LAC 5 Low alkali cement.
HAC 5 High alkali cement.
+w/cm ratio including water portion of the type F admixture.
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From Table B.1, Figure B.1, and Figure B.2 the fol-
lowing observations can be made:
N When compared to Mixture 5 Mixture 5R had a slightly
higher w/cm (0.36 vs. 0.34), a lower admixture dosage (12
vs. 18 oz/cwt.) and had similar flow. It is clear that for
Mixture 5 the originally recorded admixture dosage was
correct. As illustrated in Figure B.1 (a) Mixture 5R had
lower strength than Mixture 5 probably due the higher w/
cm. Therefore there is no indication of strength degra-
dation due to higher admixture dosage of Mixture 5.
N When compared to Mixture 26 Mixture 26R had a
slightly higher w/cm (0.35 vs. 0.34), a significantly lower
admixture dosage (12 vs. 31 oz/cwt.) and had lower flow
(96 vs. 106). It is clear that for Mixture 26 the originally
recorded admixture dosage even though significantly
higher than manufacturer recommendation was cor-
rect. It is possible that with increasing admixture dosa-
ges the workability enhancement is less efficient. As
illustrated in Figure B.1 (b) Mix26R had slightly lower
strength than Mix26 mainly as a result of the slightly
higher w/cm. Therefore there is no indication of strength
degradation due to higher admixture dosage of Mix-
ture 26.
N When compared to Mixture 12 Mixture 12R had a higher
w/cm (0.38 vs. 0.35), a lower admixture dosage (12 vs.
19.8 oz/cwt.) and had higher flow (117 vs. 106). It is clear
that for Mixture 12 the originally recorded admixture
dosage was correct. As illustrated in Figure B.1 (c)
Mix12R had lower strength than Mix12 mainly as a
result of the slightly higher w/cm ratio. Therefore there is
no indication of strength degradation due to higher
admixture dosage of Mixture 12. Figure B.2 shows that
the repeat mixtures were cured at 2–3 F lower temp-
erature than the original mixture but apparently that did
not have a significant effect on the strength development.
N When compared to Mixture 33 Mixture 33R had a higher
w/cm (0.40 vs. 0.36), a significantly lower admixture
dosage (12 vs. 45.3 oz/cwt.) and had lower flow (91 vs.
105). It is clear that for Mixture 33 the originally
recorded admixture dosage even though significantly
higher than manufacturer recommendation was correct.
As illustrated in Figure B.1 (d) Mix33R had the same
strength as Mix 33. The higher w/cm of Mix 33R would
Figure B.1 Compressive strength test result of repeated mortar mixture.
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have suggested a decrease in strength of 1000 to 1500 psi.
Since this was not observed it is likely that Mixture 33
had a strength degradation of 1000 to 1500 psi as a result
of the very high admixture dosage. Figure B.2 shows that
the repeat mixtures were cured at 2–3 F lower temp-
erature than the original mixture. That small tempera-
ture differential is unlikely to help explain the strength
anomaly.
N When compared to Mixture 40 Mixture 40R had a higher
w/cm (0.37 vs. 0.35), a significantly lower admixture
dosage (12 vs. 28.8 oz/cwt.) and had lower flow (92 vs.
108). It is clear that for Mixture 40 the originally
recorded admixture dosage even though significantly
higher than manufacturer recommendation was correct.
As illustrated in Figure B.1 (e) Mix40R had the same
strength as Mix 40. The higher w/cm of Mix 40R would
have suggested a decrease in strength of about 800 psi.
Since this was not observed it is likely that Mixture 40
had a strength degradation of about 800 psi as a result of
the very high admixture dosage. Figure B.2 shows that
the repeat mixtures were cured at almost the same
temperature as the original mixture and hence cannot
explain the observed strength anomaly.
For mixtures 33 and 40 it was decided to use the
originally measured strength in activation energy calcu-
lations because even though there was some strength
degradation due to the higher admixture dosage it
was not possible to cast mixtures at the lower w/cm
with low HRWR dosage. The repeat mixtures had to be
cast at a higher w/cm in spite of the HRWR dosage
being at 12 oz/cwt. (manufacturer recommended value
of 2–7 oz/cwt). Increasing the HRWR dosage any fur-
ther may result in lower w/cm but the potential strength
increase due to the lower w/cm is likely to be balanced
by strength degradation due to the higher HRWR
dosage.
Figure B.2 Curing temperature history comparisons of repeat
mortar and original mortar mixtures.
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APPENDIX C. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TEST RESULTS OF MORTAR MIXTURES
Figure C.1 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.43PC mixture.
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Figure C.2 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.39FAA35 mixture.
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Figure C.3 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.39FAB35 mixture.
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Figure C.4 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.39FAC35 mixture.
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Figure C.5 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.34FAA50 mixture.
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Figure C.6 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.34FAB50 mixture.
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Figure C.7 Strength-age plot with low and high alkali cement at (a) Hot, (b) Control, and (c) Cold temperature; (d) strength-age
plot with low alkali cement; (e) strength-age plot with high alkali cement for 0.34FAC50 mixture.
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CHAPTER 3. PHASE II, TASK 3: SETTING AND
TEMPERATURE DEVELOPMENT
Kevin P. Keith, Anton K. Schindler
ABSTRACT
Fly ash is commonly used as a supplementary cemen-
titious material (SCM) in the production of portland
cement concrete. Concrete produced with high fly ash
replacement levels is considered high volume fly ash
(HVFA) concrete. HVFA concrete has many benefits,
including reduced concrete production cost, reduced
greenhouse gas emissions, and improved sustainability.
Despite the advantages, there are several barriers that
limit the use of HVFA concrete. One of the main limi-
tations to the increased usage of HVFA concrete is the
lack of contractor and transportation agency familiar-
ity with the setting time and strength development of
these concrete mixtures.
For this research, a laboratory-testing program was
developed to examine the effect of fly ash type, fly ash
dosage, cement chemical composition, and environmen-
tal conditions on the hydration development, setting
times, and compressive strength development of HVFA
concrete. Results from semi-adiabatic calorimetry were
used to develop a hydration model for HVFA concrete.
Finally, the ConcreteWorks software program was used
to predict the in-place performance of selected HVFA
concrete mixtures when placed in various transportation
structures. It is concluded that HVFA concrete may be
produced to have comparable setting times and early-
age compressive strength development to conventional




Increases in the volume fraction of fly ash generally
reduce the rate of overall hydration, which in turn leads
to a decreased rate of strength development in structures.
Since the hydration process is highly dependent on temp-
erature, in-place setting times, timing of finishing opera-
tions, and rates of strength development are significantly
impacted by the size of the structure built and ambient
conditions experienced during placement. These effects
associated with the use of HVFA concrete can be very
difficult to manage during construction. Limited gui-
dance is currently available to the concrete industry that
may want to consider using HVFA concretes.
Currently, the majority of contractors have limited
experience with HVFA mixtures, which places these
mixtures at a disadvantage in an environment where
contractor incentives are tied to rapid construction
schedules using processes they know well. As a result,
many contractors do not pursue the benefits of HVFA
since they are concerned about many of the side effects
that can occur. For example, delayed initial setting
times prolong the time that the concrete finishing crew
has to wait at the job site before they can do the final
finishing of the concrete slab. This ‘‘idle waiting time’’
substantially increases concrete construction costs of
primarily the slab type elements that need to be fini-
shed. Delayed initial setting times also increases the
chances of plastic shrinkage cracking. The setting times
of high volume Class C fly ash concrete can be delayed
as compared to either plain portland cement or Class F
fly ash concretes (Wade, Nixon, Schindler, & Barnes,
2010). Accelerating chemical admixtures have been
used to reduce these setting times. The work documen-
ted in this phase aims to evaluate the effect of fly ash
dosage, type, and curing temperature on setting times
of HVFA concretes.
Hydration is an exothermic process, and the total
amount of heat generated may affect the in-place
performance of some structures. The total heat released
during hydration is a function of the composition of
cementitious materials, amount of cementitious materi-
als, and the w/cm of the mixture. Research is required to
quantify the hydration behavior and temperature depen-
dence of HVFA concretes that contain fly ash with dif-
ferent chemical compositions. This can reduce some of
the concerns associated with strength gain and setting.
Further, this will enable the beneficial effect of HVFA
concretes to be quantified as it reduces the total temp-
erature rise in concrete members, which may help to
control durability issues related to thermal cracking
(particularly for mass concrete applications) and delayed
ettringite formation.
Despite the advantages associated with the use of
HVFA concrete, there are several barriers which limit
its use. One of the main barriers to the increased use of
HVFA concrete is the concern over retarded set times,
especially when high fly ash dosages are specified or
cold curing conditions are encountered. Retarded set
times can cause undesirable delays to concrete finishing
operations. Similarly, there are concerns over the low
early-age compressive strength development of HVFA
concrete. Low early-age compressive strengths can req-
uire extended curing times, which can delay formwork
removal and negatively impact construction sequencing.
Finally, there are concerns that material incompatibilities
between fly ash, chemical admixtures, and cement may
arise when high-calcium Class C fly ashes are specified in
high dosages (Spiratos, Pagé, Milvaganam, Malhotra, &
Jolicoeur, 2003). Due to these barriers, contractors and
transportation agencies are often reluctant to specify
HVFA concrete for transportation structures.
1.2 Research Objectives
The main goal of this research was to evaluate the
in-place performance of HVFA concrete when used in
various transportation structures. The results from this
research are aimed at providing guidance to contrac-
tors, concrete producers, and transportation agencies
when specifying HVFA concrete for use in transporta-
tion infrastructure.
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Auburn University, Purdue University, the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), and the
National Ready Mix Concrete Association (NRMCA)
all worked together to address the limitations associa-
ted with HVFA concrete. One of the main limitations
to the increased usage of HVFA concrete is the lack of
prediction models for the in-place performance of HVFA
concrete. Despite the advantages offered by HVFA con-
crete, there is a lack of knowledge concerning the in-place
temperature development, setting times, and compressive
strength development of concrete mixtures proportioned
with high fly ash replacement levels. Auburn University
was tasked with addressing these limitations. The pri-
mary objectives of the research conducted by Auburn
University are:
N Perform laboratory testing to quantify the effect of fly
ash type, fly ash dosage, cement chemical composition,
and curing temperature on the hydration, setting, and
compressive strength development of HVFA concrete
mixtures,
N Develop a HVFA concrete hydration model, and
N Develop prediction methods to quantify the effect of fly
ash type, fly ash dosage, and curing conditions on the
maximum in-place concrete temperature, time to initial
set, and compressive strength development of HVFA
concrete placed in selected transportation structures.
1.3 Research Methodology
Laboratory testing was performed to by producing
two control mixtures and HVFA concrete mixtures
with 35% and 50% fly ash dosages. Four fly ash sources,
two Class C and two Class F, were selected for labora-
tory testing to represent the range of fly ash chemical
compositions available to the concrete industry in the
United States. Two cement sources with primarily
different alkali contents were evaluated in the HVFA
mixtures. A total of 16 HVFA concrete mixtures were
developed based on all combinations of fly ash dosage,
fly ash type, and cement source. Each concrete mixture
was produced at three batching temperatures (40uF,
73uF, and 105uF). Semi-adiabatic calorimetry, penetra-
tion resistance testing, and compressive strength testing
were conducted for all mixtures to investigate the effect
of fly ash dosage, fly ash type, cement chemical com-
position, and curing temperature on the hydration
development, setting times, and compressive strength
development of HVFA concrete.
A hydration model for HVFA concrete was devel-
oped based on semi-adiabatic calorimetry testing results.
The purpose of the HVFA concrete hydration model is
to provide an first estimate of the hydration behavior of
HVFA concrete for concrete producers and transporta-
tion agencies.
Finally, an evaluation of the in-place performance of
HVFA concrete was completed by using the results
obtained from the laboratory testing program and hydra-
tion model development. The ConcreteWorks software
program was used to develop in-place temperature pro-
files for HVFA concrete placed under varying placement
conditions. The in-place temperature profiles were then
used to estimate the in-place temperature development,
initial setting times, and compressive strength develop-
ment of HVFA concretes placed in various transporta-
tion structures.
1.4 Literature Review on the Hydration of Portland
Cement and Fly Ash
1.4.1 Portland Cement and Fly Ash Hydration
The hydration of portland cement is important
because this process yields hydration products that
possess setting and hardening characteristics. The hydra-
tion process is directly influenced by the chemical com-
position and fineness of the cement. Portland cement is
composed of four main Bogue compounds: tricalcium
silicate (C3S), dicalcium silicate (C2S), tricalcium alumi-
nate (C3A), and tetracalcium aluminoferrite (C4AF)
(Mehta & Monteiro, 2006). The cement hydration
reaction is exothermic, meaning heat is released as
hydration progresses. The amount of heat released as
portland cement hydrates is referred to as the heat of
hydration and can serve as an indication of the prog-
ress of the overall hydration process.
When fly ash is used in concrete as a supplementary
cementing material (SCM), it reacts with the alkalis and
calcium hydroxide (CH) within the hydrating cement
paste to form calcium silicate hydrates (C-S-H) and
calcium aluminate hydrates (ACI Committee 232,
2003). Fly ash particles react with CH to form C-S-H,
as shown by Reaction 1.1 (Mehta & Monteiro, 2006).
FlyAshzCHzwater?C-S-H ð1:1Þ
Reaction 1.1 is referred to as the pozzolanic reaction.
The fly ash will continue to react with CH to produce
C-S-H until either all of the CH is consumed within the
pore fluid, or there is no more mixing water available
(ACI Committee 232, 2003). In addition to the poz-
zolanic reaction, Class C fly ash may also react with the
alkalis present in concrete to form calcium aluminate
hydrates. Both of these reactions are dependent upon
the breakdown of the glassy structure of the fly ash by
hydroxide ions and the heat generated in early stages of
hydration of the hydraulic cement (Philleo, 1991).
The pozzolanic reaction is important because it ser-
ves to convert the weak, soluble CH into the much
stronger C-S-H hydration product, thereby increasing
the durability of the hydrated cement paste. Also, the
pozzolanic reaction occurs at a slow rate and releases
little heat of hydration in comparison to the cementi-
tious reactions (Mehta & Monteiro, 2006).
The hydration of cementitious materials is tempera-
ture dependent. An increase in hydration temperature
results in an accelerated hydration reaction and vice
versa. Figure 1.1 shows hydration development for five
mortar specimens of the same w/c ratio (w/c 5 0.50)
cured at isothermal temperatures of 5, 12.5, 20, 35 and
50uC (Kjellsen & Detwiler, 1992). The figure illustrates
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that higher curing temperatures result in an increased
rate of hydration. Similarly, as the curing temperature
decreases, the rate of hydration slows. The effect of
curing temperature on hydration development will be
discussed in more detail in subsection 1.4.4.5 when the
degree of hydration formulation is introduced.
1.4.2 Calorimetry
The heat of hydration of a sample of paste, mortar,
or concrete may be used as an indication of its degree of
hydration (Powers & Brownyard, 1948). One of the
main methods used to measure heat of hydration is
isothermal calorimetry. Through isothermal calorime-
try, the heat of hydration of a sample is measured while
it is maintained at a constant temperature (Poole, Rid-
ing, Folliard, Juenger, & Schindler, 2007). After the
first few days of testing, the hydration process begins to
slow and the amount of liberated heat decreases. At this
time, the error within the testing set-up may be similar
in magnitude to the heat released by the sample (Poole
et al., 2007). The useful duration of isothermal testing
results varies from approximately 2 to 5 days depending
on the sample size and testing temperature. Results
from isothermal calorimetry testing are useful in deter-
mining the temperature sensitivity (activation energy)
of a given concrete mixture. An example of isothermal
calorimetry results obtained for mortar samples for this
project (with and without fly ash replacement) is shown
in Figure 1.2. It can be seen in this figure that the rate of
heat evolution is dependent on the cementitious system.
In this figure, the results were normalized per gram of
cementitious material.
Another method commonly used to measure the heat
of hydration of a concrete sample is adiabatic calori-
metry. Adiabatic calorimetry is based on the principle
that at any time during testing, the temperature of the
sample surroundings will be equal to the temperature of
the concrete (RILEM TC 119-TCE, 1997). Since it is
very difficult to provide a test set-up in which there is
no heat exchange to or from the testing environment,
semi-adiabatic calorimetry (SAC) was developed (Cost,
2009). During semi-adiabatic calorimetry testing, a
small amount of heat loss from the test set-up is
expected to occur. These device specific losses are recor-
ded and used to estimate a fully-adiabatic temperature
profile. The fully-adiabatic profile must also account
for the effect that the temperature difference between
fully adiabatic and semi-adiabatic conditions has on the
rate of hydration of the sample (Schindler & Folliard,
2005). An example of heat of hydration data for con-
crete produced with 15%, 25% and 35% Class F fly ash
collected from a semi-adiabatic calorimeter is presented
in Figure 1.3.
1.4.3 High Volume Fly Ash Concrete
When fly ash is used as a supplementary cementitious
material (SCM), the optimum replacement level is
affected by the following factors: class of fly ash, che-
mical composition of cement, use of chemical admix-
tures, placement conditions, strength requirements, and
curing conditions (Prusinski, Fouad, & Donovan, 1993).
Therefore, the optimum replacement level should be
investigated for each concrete application.
The water-cement (w/c) ratio is defined as the mass of
water divided by the mass of cement. Similarly, the
water-cementitious material (w/cm) ratio is defined as
the mass of water divided by the mass of cementitious
materials (cement plus SCMs). It should be noted,
however, that concrete produced with the same w/cm
ratio may experience differences in strength due to
differences in aggregate properties, types and sources of
cementitious materials, use of chemical admixtures,
entrained air contents, and curing conditions (Mindess,
Young, & Darwin, 2003).
When proportioning HVFA concrete, a lower w/cm
ratio may necessary as compared to a portland cement
only concrete. During research conducted at CANMET,
Bilodeau, Malhotra, and Seabrook (2001) determined
that for HVFA concrete, ‘‘the proportion of fly ash should
be as high as possible and the water-cementitious mater-
ials ratio as low as possible to provide adequate early-
age strength and durability.’’ High-range water-reducing
Figure 1.1 Effect of curing temperature on degree of
hydration (Kjellsen & Detwiler, 1992).
Figure 1.2 Sample isothermal calorimetry results.
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admixtures are typically required to maintain adequate
workability at low w/cm ratios.
ASTM C494 (2005) Type C accelerating admixtures
are defined as ‘‘an admixture that accelerates the setting
and early-age strength development of concrete.’’ Acce-
lerators are often used during winter months to offset
the effects that cold placement temperatures have on
the rate of hydration and strength gain. Similarly,
accelerating admixtures are commonly used in HVFA
concrete to counteract the retarding effects that high
fly ash contents have on the hydration process. With
the correct accelerator dosage, set times and early-age
strength development for HVFA concrete can be made
comparable to conventional concrete.
ASTM C494 (2005) Type F and G high-range water-
reducing (HRWR) admixtures are admixtures that
reduce ‘‘the amount of mixing water required to pro-
duce a concrete of a given consistency by 12% or grea-
ter.’’ HRWR admixtures are commonly used in HVFA
concrete to ensure adequate workability at the low
w/cm ratios required for adequate early-age strength.
Popovics (1993) reported that the effectiveness of
HRWRA in HVFA concrete is dependent on the
type and dosage of the admixture and the chemical
composition of the cementitious material used in the
concrete.
1.4.3.1 Effects of High Volume Fly Ash on Setting and
Hydration Concrete
1.4.3.1.1 Setting Time. Mehta and Monteiro (2006)
define setting of concrete as ‘‘the onset of solidification
in a fresh concrete mixture.’’ Initial set defines the time
at which fresh concrete can no longer be properly
mixed and placed, whereas final set defines the beginning
of the development of mechanical properties (Mindess
et al, 2003). Initial and final set times in concrete are
determined according to ASTM C403 (2006), Standard
Test Method for Time of Setting of Concrete Mixtures
by Penetration Resistance. Set times for HVFA concrete
are influenced by the class and quantity of fly ash,
type and quantity of cement, environmental conditions,
concrete temperature, use of chemical admixtures, and
water-to-cementitious materials ratio (Mehta & Monteiro,
2006).
Ravina and Mehta (1986) performed a study on the
fresh concrete properties of concrete produced with
fly ash contents of 35, 42 and 50% by weight of
cementitious materials. For this study, four fly ash
sources were investigated, two Class F and two Class C.
Ravina and Mehta (1986) reported initial set time
delays of 20 minutes to 4 hours and 20 minutes and
final set time delays of 1 hour to 5 hours and 15 minutes
when compared to the control concrete depending on
the fly ash type and dosage. ASTM Class C fly ashes
resulted in longer set times when compared to equi-
valent concrete mixtures prepared with Class F fly
ashes. Also, the delay in set times increased with higher
fly ash replacement levels. This research, indicates that
HVFA concretes exhibit delayed set times when com-
pared to a control mixture with no fly ash replacement
and a similar w/cm.
The rate of C3A hydration is highly dependent on the
presence of sulfate ions in the hydrating cement paste.
When the sulfate content is increased, the rate of C3A
hydration is slowed. Ravina and Mehta (1986) report
that the delayed setting times for the concrete mixtures
incorporating Class C fly ashes can be attributed to
their higher sulfate contents.
Eren, Brooks, and Celik (1995) performed research
to quantify the effect of curing temperature on setting
times of HVFA concrete and slag cement concrete.
They concluded that set times decrease with an increase
in curing temperature and increase with a decrease in
curing temperature. During cold weather, the rate of
hydration is slowed, and high fly ash replacement levels
can cause significant delays in initial and final set times.
During hot weather, however, the retardation caused
by fly ash may be beneficial to slow down the rate of
hydration.
1.4.3.1.2 Heat of Hydration. When fly ash is used
to replace cement in portland cement concrete, the rate
of heat development and overall heat of hydration is
altered (Schindler & Folliard, 2005). In some cases, the
total heat of hydration is reduced, which can be very
beneficial in mass concrete construction. During mass
concrete pours, the maximum temperature rise for
concrete containing fly ash will depend on the chemical
composition of the fly ash, replacement level, and con-
crete temperature at placement (Thomas, 2007).
Figure 1.3 Sample semi-adiabatic calorimetry results (Schindler & Folliard, 2005).
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Langley, Carette, and Malhotra (1992) performed
research to quantify the effect that high fly ash dosages
have on the temperature rise for concrete. Langley et al.
(1992) reported that the temperature rise caused by the
hydration of HVFA concrete may be significantly redu-
ced. When the cementitious materials content was held
constant, it was found that the peak temperature of the
block cast incorporating concrete with 55% Class F fly
ash replacement was reduced by 29uC (52uF). When the
total cementitious materials content was reduced and
fly ash was incorporated, a reduction of 53uC (95uF)
was achieved (Langley et al., 1992).
Similar research was conducted by Bisaillon, Rivest,
and Malhotra (1994). The results from this study are
shown in Table 1.1. The fly ash selected for this research
had a CaO content of 2%. Bisaillon et al. (1994) also
reported decreases in peak in-place temperature when
monitoring the temperature rise of large concrete mono-
liths (2.5 x 3.0 x 4.0 meter blocks) cast with fly ash
replacement levels ranging from 56 to 62%.
The rate of temperature development and maximum
temperature rise for HVFA concrete is dependent on
the chemical composition of the fly ash (Schindler &
Folliard, 2005). Thomas, Mukherjee, Sato, and Everitt
(1995) performed an isothermal calorimetry study on
cement-fly ash pastes with CaO contents ranging from
2.6% to 27.1%. The results from this study are illu-
strated in Figure 1.4. From this study, it was deter-
mined that as the CaO content of the fly ash increases,
the rate of temperature development also increases.
1.4.4 Hydration Modeling
1.4.4.1 Degree of Hydration. Degree of hydration (a)
is used to quantify the progress of the hydration reactions
between cementitious materials and water contained in a
concrete sample. The degree of hydration varies with
time and at an a of 0, no reactions have occurred. The
maximum value of a is 1.0, representing a state of com-
plete hydration (RILEM CEA 42, 1981). It should be
noted, however, that a degree of hydration of 1.0 may
never be reached because not all cementitious material
will hydrate (Mills, 1966).
According to RILEM CEA 42 (1981), it is ‘‘almost
impossible to make a direct determination of the quan-
tity of cement gel formed or the quantity of hydrated
cement.’’ Therefore, the degree of hydration is most
often determined by indirect methods. One indirect
method for determining a is by analysis of the che-
mically bound water within the hydrating cement paste.
Another indirect method for determining the degree of
hydration is based on measuring the heat of hydration
of the cement paste. Powers and Brownyard (1948)
found that the quantity of bound water is directly
proportional to the quantity of heat developed during
hydration. Therefore the degree of hydration may be
determined by dividing the heat developed at a given
time by the theoretical total quantity of heat available
within the cementitious system. The degree of hydration
formulation based on heat of hydration is as follows






a(t) 5 degree of hydration at time t,
H(t) 5 quantity of heat developed at time t, and
HT 5 quantity of heat developed at complete hyd-
ration.
The quantity of heat generated at a given time, H(t),
may be determined by the following methods: adiabatic
calorimetry, isothermal calorimetry or measurement
of the heat of solution. Due to unreliability of heat
of solution measurements, calorimetry methods are
preferred (RILEM CEA 42, 1981). The formulation
given above also requires determination of HT, the
total quantity of heat available within the cementiti-
ous system. HT accounts for heat generated by both
portland cement and SCMs at 100% hydration. The
ultimate heat of hydration for a concrete mixture, HT,
can be quantified as follows (Schindler & Folliard,
2005):
TABLE 1.1
Temperature Rise of HVFA Concrete Monoliths (Bisaillon et al., 1994)
Mix Cement kg/m3 (lb/yd3) Class F Fly Ash kg/m3 (lb/yd3) w/cm Max. Temp. uC (uF) Time to Max Temp. (hour)
1 365 (600) Type I – 0.45 68 (154) 29
2 125 (211) Type I 155 (261) 0.46 44 (111) 53
3 170 (287) Type I 220 (370) 0.29 54 (129) 57
4 330 (556) Type II – 0.50 55 (131) 75
5 125 (211) Type I 155 (261) 0.41 47 (117) 98
Figure 1.4 Influence of fly ash CaO content on heat of




HT 5 ultimate heat of hydration of the concrete
(J/m3),
Hu 5 total heat of hydration of cementitious
materials (J/g), and
Cc 5 cementitious materials content (g/m
3).
The total heat of hydration of the cementitious
system includes heat contribution from both portland
cement and SCMs. Schindler and Folliard (2005) pro-
posed the following approximation for the total heat of
hydration of the cementitious materials:
Hu~Hcem:pcemz461:pslagzpFA:hFA ð1:4Þ
where:
Hu 5 total heat of hydration of cementitious mater-
ials hydration (J/g),
Hcem 5 total heat of hydration of cement (J/g),
pcem 5 cement weight ratio in terms of total cement-
itious content,
pslag 5 slag weight ratio in terms of total cementi-
tious content,
pFA 5 fly ash weight ratio in terms of total cementi-
tious content, and
hFA 5 heat of hydration of fly ash (J/g).
1.4.4.2 Portland Cement Heat Contribution. As seen
in the formulation for Hu, the heat of hydration con-
tribution from portland cement and fly ash must be
determined. Since each portland cement compound has
a unique heat of hydration, the total heat of hydration
of cement at complete hydration, Hcem, may be calcu-




Hcem 5 total heat of hydration of cement (J/g) and
pi 5 weight ratio of i-th compound in terms of total
cement content.
1.4.4.3 Fly Ash Heat Contribution. To calculate the
total heat available within the cementitious system,
the heat contribution from fly ash must be deter-
mined. Since the cementitious nature of a fly ash
is correlated with its CaO content, fly ash heat of
hydration is calculated based on CaO content. Kishi
and Maekawa (1995) proposed a value of 209 kJ/kg
for fly ash with a CaO content of 8.8%. Schindler
and Folliard (2005) expanded the formulation for
fly ash heat of hydration based on semi-adiabatic
test results. The formulation for fly ash heat of hydra-




hFA 5 total heat of hydration of fly ash (J/g) and
pFA-CaO 5 fly ash CaO weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content.
In 2009, Ge and Wang modified the formulation
proposed by Schindler and Folliard (2005) based on
semi-adiabatic calorimetry test results obtained from
concrete mixtures containing 15, 30, 45 and 60% fly ash
by weight of cementitious materials. The fly ash sources
investigated in this study had CaO contents ranging
from 1.51% to 27.11%. The formulation proposed by
Ge and Wang (2009) is as follows:
hFA~15:9: pFACaOx100ð Þz74:3 ð1:7Þ
where:
hFA 5 total heat of hydration of fly ash (J/g) and
pFACaO 5 fly ash CaO weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content.
1.4.4.4 Ultimate Degree of Hydration. In an earlier
subsection, it was shown that the rate of hydration is
affected by curing temperature. The ultimate degree of
hydration, however, is independent of curing tempera-
ture (Kjellsen & Detwiler, 1992). The influence of cur-
ing temperature on ultimate degree of hydration is
shown in Figure 1.2. The difference in ultimate degree
of hydration for the samples cured at 5uC and 50uC is
approximately 2%.
Unless the water-cement ratio is extremely high,
complete hydration will not occur (a 5 1.0). After investi-
gation of the hydration of a wide range of cementitious
materials, Mills (1966) concluded that ‘‘most, if not all,
cement paste hydration stops before the cement is totally
consumed.’’ Mills determined that the ultimate degree of
hydration is strongly influenced by the water-cement
ratio. Based on this study, Mills developed Equation 1.8
as an approximation for the ultimate degree of hydration
(au). The ultimate degree of hydration formulation
proposed by Mills does not take into account the use of
SCMs. Therefore, Schindler and Folliard (2005) ex-










au 5 ultimate degree of hydration,
w/c 5 water-cement ratio by weight,
pFA 5 weight ratio of fly ash in terms of total cement
content, and
pSLAG 5 weight ratio of GGBF slag in terms of total
cement content.
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1.4.4.5 Hydration Model Formulation. After collect-
ing data for the degree of hydration development of a
concrete sample, the data may be represented by a best-
fit mathematical model. Hansen and Pederson (1984)
developed a three-parameter exponential equation to
represent the heat development of a portland cement
concrete sample. In 2002, Hansen and Pane modified
the original equation to represent the development of




 b  ð1:10Þ
where:
a (t) 5 degree of hydration at time t
au 5 ultimate degree of hydration
t 5 hydration time parameter
b 5 hydration shape parameter, and
t 5 concrete age or equivalent age.
1.4.4.6 Equivalent Age Maturity Method. The devel-
opment of mechanical properties and hydration for
a given concrete mixture is a function of its age and
curing temperature history. Therefore, it is difficult to
accurately estimate the in-place concrete properties
based on data collected under standard laboratory con-
ditions. The maturity method was developed to predict
concrete behavior at any given time based on the
measured temperature history of a concrete sample
(Carino, 2004).
In 1977, Hansen and Pederson introduced the matu-
rity function presented in Equation 1.11. This function
is based on the Arrhenius equation and is commonly
called the equivalent age maturity method (ASTM
C1074, 2004). ASTM C1074 (2004) defines equivalent
age as the amount of time at a specified temperature
required to produce a maturity equal to the maturity
reached by a curing period at temperatures other than
the specified reference temperature. The Arrhenius method
maturity function is typically evaluated using a reference
temperature, TR, of 73uF (23uC) in the United States or














te 5 equivalent age at the reference curing tempera-
ture (hours),
TC 5 average temperature of concrete during time
interval Dt (K),
TR 5 reference temperature (K),
E 5 activation energy (J/mol), and
R 5 universal gas constant, 8.3144 J/ (mol K).
The activation energy used in the Arrhenius equa-
tion defines the temperature sensitivity of the concrete
mixture (Carino, 2004). When the difference between
the curing and reference temperatures increases, it is
important that an accurate estimate of the activation
energy is used so that reliable estimates of the temp-
erature-dependent concrete properties are achieved.
Schindler (2004) proposed the following formulation
for estimating the activation energy for a given concrete
mixture based on the chemical composition and fine-






fE 5 activation energy factor to account for use of
SCMs,
pC3A 5 weight ratio of C3A in terms of total cement
content,
pC4AF 5 weight ratio of C4AF in terms of total
cement content, and
Blaine 5 Blaine specific surface area of cement
(m2/kg).
The activation energy modification factor account
for use of SCMs, fE, is calculated as follows:
fE~11:05:pFA : 1{pFACaO=0:40ð Þz0:40:pSLAG ð1:13Þ
where:
pFA 5 weight ratio of fly ash replacement,
pFACaO 5 weight ratio of CaO content for fly ash,
and
pSLAG 5 weight ratio of GGBF slag replacement.
1.4.4.6.1 Application of Equivalent Age Maturity
Method. After determining the activation energy for
a given concrete mixture, the equivalent age for a test
specimen may be calculated at any time based on the
recorded temperature history using Equation 1.11. As
long as the concrete has been properly placed, con-
solidated and cured, this equivalent age can then be
used to help estimate the in-place concrete strength.
When comparing concrete strength based on equivalent
age, rather than real age, inaccurate correlations due
to differing temperature histories may be avoided, as
illustrated by Figure 1.5. Accurate prediction of the in-
place concrete strength is crucial for planning construc-
tion operations such as form removal and application
early-age loads (Carino, 2004).
Application of the maturity method for strength
prediction requires two phases: laboratory testing and
field measurement of in-place temperature history. The
laboratory testing phase requires two types of testing.
First, the temperature sensitivity (activation energy) of
the concrete mixture must be selected or determined.
Second, the strength-maturity relationship for the mix-
ture must be determined by plotting the compressive
strength of laboratory-cured concrete cylinders against
the equivalent age at the time of testing (Carino, 2004).
Hansen and Pederson (1985) proposed that the
strength-maturity relationship should be similar to the
heat of hydration versus equivalent age relationship.







S(M) 5 strength at maturity M,
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Su 5 ultimate strength,
t 5 characteristic time constant,
M 5 maturity index, and
A 5 shape parameter.
The ultimate strength, time constant, and shape para-
meter are unique for each concrete mixture. Regression
analysis is used to fit Equation 1.14 to the compressive
strength versus equivalent age data. After determining
the strength-maturity relationship, in-place concrete
strengths may be estimated based on recorded in-place
concrete temperatures.
The maturity method may be used to account for the
effect of temperature on concrete setting times. Initial
and final set times are defined based on penetration
resistance of a wet-sieved mortar sample according to
ASTM C403 (2006). Pinto and Hover (1999) performed
research to determine the effect of curing temperature
on setting time as determined by penetration resistance.
Although the initial and final set times at each curing
temperature varied significantly, the calculated equiva-
lent ages did not, as shown in Figure 1.6. This was also
confirmed by Wade et al. (2010), Weakley (2010), and
Pinto and Schindler (2010). The setting times may be
estimated for a given mixture at varying placement
conditions if the apparent activation energy, tempera-
ture history, and equivalent ages at setting are known.
2. LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM
The main objective of this research project was to
provide guidance for the increased use of HVFA con-
crete in transportation structures. To accomplish this
objective, a laboratory testing program was conducted
to characterize the behavior of HVFA concrete mix-
tures. This section provides an overview of this testing
program as well as discussion on raw material proper-
ties, concrete mixture proportions, concrete production,
curing methods, and testing methods.
2.1 Testing Program Overview
A laboratory testing program was developed to
quantify the effect that an increased volume fraction of
fly ash has on the overall rate of hydration, setting times,
and compressive strength development for a given con-
crete mixture at various temperatures.
Since the rate of hydration is dependent on the
chemical composition of the cementitious system, two
portland cement sources and four fly ash sources were
investigated. The two portland cement sources varied in
their alkali content, expressed as equivalent Na2O. The
‘‘high-alkali’’ cement (HA) had a total alkali content of
1.04%, whereas the ‘‘low-alkali’’ (LA) source had a total
alkali content that ranged from of 0.53% to 0.57%
based on the shipment. The four fly ash sources varied
in their calcium oxide (CaO) contents, ranging from
approximately 1% to 28%. Two Class C and two Class
F fly ashes were selected to examine the effect that the
fly ash chemical composition has on the hydration
Figure 1.5 Comparison of compressive strength versus real concrete age and equivalent age for samples cured at different
temperatures (Weakley, 2010).
Figure 1.6 Concrete setting versus equivalent age (Wade et
al., 2010).
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behavior and temperature sensitivity of the concrete mix-
ture. Since the CaO content of a fly ash is largely a fun-
ction of the coal source being burned, the range of CaO
contents that were investigated represent the variety of
fly ash sources available in the United States.
Twenty individual concrete mixtures were evaluated
to examine the effect that increased volume fraction of
fly ash, variation in fly ash CaO content, variation in
cement alkali content, and changes in w/cm ratio have
on the rate of hydration, setting behavior, compressive
strength development, and temperature development of
a concrete sample. Two control mixtures at w/cm ratios
of 0.42 and 0.44 were completed for each cement sou-
rce. The resulting four control mixtures were propor-
tioned without the use of fly ash in the cementitious
system to serve as a baseline for comparison purposes.
These mixtures are representative of concrete that is
commonly used in bridge deck applications in Alabama.
In addition to the two control mixtures for each cement
source, two concrete mixtures were completed for each
fly ash source at 35% and 50% fly ash replacement by
volume (w/cm ratios of 0.39 and 0.34 respectively). The
fly ash mixtures were completed for each combination
of cement and fly ash source leading to a total of sixteen
separate HVFA concrete mixtures. In total, twenty con-
crete mixtures were investigated. Table 2.1 summarizes
the concrete mixtures based on their w/cm ratio, cement
source, and fly ash dosage.
The combined effect of temperature and fly ash
replacement on the rate of hydration was also investi-
gated. Therefore, each of the twenty concrete mixtures
was batched at the following three temperatures: 40uF,
73uF, and 105uF (5uC, 23uC, and 40uC). The hot
(105uF) and cold (40uF) batching temperatures were
selected to simulate the extreme upper and lower limits
associated with concreting during the summer and
winter months. By completing a mixture at all three
temperatures, the temperature sensitivity of that parti-
cular mixture could be quantified.
The laboratory testing program may be separated
into the following two phases:
1. Phase I: Hydration and setting time study, and
2. Phase II: Study of compressive strength development.
During Phase I, the temperature sensitivity of each
mixture was determined by calculating the activation
energy (E). This was achieved by performing isothermal
calorimetry on wet-sieved mortar samples for each
mixture at the three batching temperatures (40uF, 73uF,
and 105uF). The initial and final setting times were also
determined according to ASTM C403 (2008) for each
batch to quantify the effect of mixing temperature on
setting times. The equivalent ages for the initial and
final setting times from each of the three batching
temperatures were also calculated. Also during Phase I,
semi-adiabatic calorimetry (SAC) testing was perfor-
med for each room temperature (73uF) batch to deter-
mine the heat of hydration development of the HVFA
concrete mixtures. SAC was also used to characterize
the hydration development of each mixture. The results
from Phase I (calculated activation energies and semi-
adiabatic test results) were used to develop a hydration
model for HVFA concrete mixtures.
Phase II consisted of compressive strength testing for
each concrete mixture batched at room temperature.
For each mixture, a strength-maturity relationship was
determined using the activation energy calculated in
Phase I along with the measured temperature history of
the specimens and their recorded compressive strengths.
In addition to developing strength-maturity relation-
ships for all mixtures, quality-control cylinders were
prepared from each hot and cold batch. The quality-
control cylinders were tested at 28 days and compared
to the room temperature results for that batch to ensure
that the concrete was produced consistently at all three
batching temperatures.
After developing the HVFA concrete hydration
model, the results from Phases I and II were combined
to evaluate the in-place performance of HVFA concrete
when placed in selected transportation structures. The
ConcreteWorks software program was used to estimate
in-place temperature profiles for HVFA concrete mix-
tures placed under varying placement conditions. The
placement conditions were varied by environmental con-
ditions and concrete element type. Based on the in-place
temperature profiles, the maximum in-place tempera-
ture, time to reach initial set, and compressive strength
development could be determined for each HVFA con-
crete mixture. Using these results, the effect of fly ash
dosage, fly ash type, placement conditions, and concrete
element type on the in-place performance of HVFA
concrete could be evaluated. The results from the Con-
creteWorks analysis were designed to provide guidance
on mixture proportioning and fly ash selection for
HVFA concrete.
2.2 Mixture Proportions
Twenty different concrete mixtures (two control mix-
tures and eight fly ash mixtures per cement source) were
used to quantify the effect of fly ash CaO content, fly ash
dosage, and cement alkali content on the hydration and
temperature development, setting times, and strength
development of HVFA concrete. The nomenclature used
for both the control and fly ash concrete mixtures
throughout this report is shown in Figure 2.1.
TABLE 2.1
Concrete Mixture Summary for Each Fly Ash Source
Cement Source w/cm Fly Ash Dosage









The control mixture selected for this research has
similar proportions to concrete routinely used for bri-
dge deck applications. To evaluate the effect of fly ash
type, fly ash dosage, and cement alkali content on
hydration development, each of the HVFA concrete
mixtures were proportioned by only changing the var-
iable under consideration. Water-reducing admixture
dosages were adjusted per mix to control workability.
A target slump range of 2 to 7 in. was selected for all
room temperature mixtures. A mid-range water-reducing
admixture was used for all control mixtures. Due to low
w/cm ratios, a high-range water-reducing (HRWR)
admixture was used to provide adequate workability
for all HVFA concrete mixtures.
Research conducted by Ravina and Mehta (1986)
indicates that concrete proportioned with high fly ash
dosages will experience delayed set times when com-
pared to a control concrete with no fly ash replacement.
Based on these results, an accelerating admixture was
used for all HVFA concrete mixtures. The accelerating
admixture dosages were selected with the goal of pro-
ducing HVFA concrete mixtures that possess similar
setting times to the control mixtures. The admixture
supplier (W.R. Grace) recommended that accelerating
admixture dosages of 15 oz/cwt and 30 oz/cwt be used
for the 35% and 50% fly ash mixtures, respectively.
When proportioning HVFA concrete, Bilodeau et al.
(2001) report that ‘‘the proportion of fly ash should be
as high as possible and the water-cementitious materials
ratio as low as possible to provide adequate early-age
strength and durability.’’ A preliminary mortar cube
study was conducted to determine the w/cm ratios requi-
red to provide adequate early age strength (4 to 7 days)
for the 35% and 50% fly ash mixtures. For this study, 2
in. mortar cubes were prepared with varying w/cm
ratios for each fly ash dosage. The cubes were tested for
compressive strength according to ASTM C109 (2007).
Based on the results from this study, it was determined
that the w/cm ratios should be 0.34 and 0.39 for the
50% and 35% fly ash mixtures, respectively.
All of the fly ash mixtures were proportioned to have
the same paste volume as the control mixes; therefore,
small adjustments were made to the fine aggregate pro-
portions due to variations in the specific gravities of
the fly ash sources. The adjustments made to the fine
aggregate volumes were considered negligible. Mixture
proportions for each of the twenty mixtures are given in
Table 2.2. All batch weights for the aggregate are given
at a saturated surface-dry (SSD) state. Also, the HRWR
admixture dosages are given for both LA cement and
HA cement mixtures. The LA cement dosages are given
first, followed by the HA cement dosages in parentheses
for each mixture.
2.3 Raw Material Properties
To eliminate variations during testing due to dif-
ferences in material properties, a single source of each
material was used for the full duration of laboratory
testing. The source and properties of the aggregates
and chemical admixtures are discussed in detail in
Keith (2011).
2.3.1 Portland Cement
As was discussed previously, two cement sources
with different total alkali contents were used during this
research. The Type I/II ‘‘low-alkali’’ (LA) cement used
for concrete testing was supplied by Lafarge North
America from their Sugar Creek, Missouri plant. The
Type I ‘‘high-alkali’’ (HA) cement, however, was sup-
plied by W.R. Grace. The chemical compounds for
Figure 2.1 >Nomenclature used for control and fly ash concrete mixtures.
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each cement were computed according to ASTM C114
(2006) by an outside laboratory. The free lime con-
tent and Blaine fineness values were supplied by the
producers. The Lafarge cement was received in two
separate shipments corresponding to two separate
production periods, denoted LA Cement (1) and LA
Cement (2). A summary of the chemical composition
for each cement as received from the independent
laboratory is shown in Table 2.3.
2.3.2 Fly Ash
Four fly ash sources, two Class C and two Class F,
were selected for testing. These fly ash sources were
selected from across the United States to capture
the range of fly ashes available to the concrete indu-
stry. For this project, the four sources were differ-
entiated based on their calcium oxide (CaO) content.
Table 2.4 lists the four fly ash sources and identifies
the supplier and location of the coal-fired power-
generation plant.
The four fly ash sources have varying chemical
compositions based on the type of coal burned during
their production. The chemical analysis results and
specific gravity values for each of the fly ash sources as
received from an independent laboratory are presented
in Table 2.5. All testing was completed according to
ASTM C311 (2006).
2.3.3 Chemical Admixtures
Water-reducing admixtures were used during the
laboratory testing to help control the workability of
both the control and fly ash mixtures. A mid-range
water-reducing admixture was used for all control
concrete mixtures, whereas a high-range water-reducing
(HRWR) admixture was used for all HVFA concrete
mixtures. Also, an accelerating admixture was used for
all HVFA concrete mixtures with the goal of producing
HVFA concrete with set times comparable to the
control mixtures. All admixtures were supplied by W.R.
Grace. The combined use of the specific HRWR admix-
ture and accelerating admixture was recommended by
W.R. Grace.
For the control mixtures, ADVA 140M was used to
achieve adequate workability. The use of this admixture
was required due to the selected w/cm ratios as well as
the lack of entrained air. ADVA 140M is classified
according to ASTM C494 (2005) as a Type A and Type
F chemical admixture. For this research, the dosage
levels used correspond to a mid-range water-reducing
admixture. The ADVA 140M dosages for each control
mixture are shown in Table 2.2.
For the 35% and 50% fly ash dosage mixtures, both a
HRWR admixture, Advacast 575, and an accelerating
admixture, Daraset HES, were used. Advacast 575 is a




















Water (lb/yd3) 260 266 239 243 247 246 217 223 227 228
Cement (lb/yd3) 620 603 445 438 434 431 378 369 363 360
Fly Ash (lb/yd3) – – 166 185 195 200 260 289 303 310
Coarse Aggregate (lb/yd3) 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920 1920
Fine Aggregate (lb/yd3) 1210 1210 1199 1198 1198 1198 1182 1180 1179 1181
Water-Reducing Admixture (oz/cw t) 6 (9) 4 (9) 3 (9) 1 (2) 0 (1) 1 (2) 4 (6) 2 (5.5) 4 (5) 1 (2)
Accelerating Admixture (oz/cw t) – – 15 30
w/cm 0.42 0.44 0.39 0.34
Fly Ash Dosage (by Volume) – – 35% 50%
Note: No mixtures are air-entrained. Water-reducing admixture dosages were adjusted to produce target slump of 2 to 7 in.
Water-reducing admixture dosages presented in parentheses represent dosages used for HA cement mixtures.
TABLE 2.3
Cement Properties
Parameter HA Cement LA Cement (1) LA Cement (2)
Tricalcium Silicate, C3S (%) 52.51 56.33 60.40
Dicalcium Silicate, C2S (%) 15.73 15.24 11.80
Tricalcium Aluminate, C3A (%) 12.45 8.15 7.70
Tetracalcium Aluminoferrite, C4AF (%) 6.43 8.95 9.04
Free CaO (%) 0.58 1.35 1.35
Sulfur Trioxide, SO3 (%) 3.84 3.15 2.99
Magnesium Oxide, MgO (%) 2.63 1.62 2.04
Equivalent Alkali, Na2Oeq (%) 1.04 0.53 0.57
Blaine Fineness (m2/kg) 369 396 396
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Advacast 575 dosages for each fly ash mixture are given
in Table 2.2.
Daraset HES meets the requirements of ASTM C494
(2005) as a Type C chemical admixture, and was used to
increase the rate of hydration for the HVFA mixtures.
Daraset HES is a non-corrosive, non-chloride admix-
ture. The accelerator dosages were kept constant at
15 oz/cwt for all 35% fly ash mixtures and 30 oz/cwt for
all 50% fly ash mixtures, regardless of the batching
temperature.
For this research, no air-entraining admixtures were
used due to their temperature-dependent behavior
and possible incompatibility with low-calcium fly ash
sources.
2.4 Concrete Production
For each of the concrete mixtures, a 3.5 ft3 (0.099 m3)
batch was produced at room temperature (73uF). From
each room temperature batch, cylinders were cast for
compressive strength and semi-adiabatic calorimetry
testing. Also, mortar was wet-sieved to provide setting
test and isothermal calorimetry samples. In addition to
the batches produced at room temperature, a 1.5 ft3
(0.042 m3) batch was produced for each mixture at both
the hot and cold batching temperatures. For each of
these batches, mortar was wet-sieved to provide setting
and isothermal calorimetry samples. Quality control
cylinders were also cast for each hot and cold batch.
The batching and mixing procedures described in the
following subsections were followed for each concrete
mixture that was produced to provide for consistent,
reproducible results.
All materials were batched approximately one day
before concrete production. At this time, the batch
weights were approximated and all necessary materials
were stored in 5-gallon buckets. Tight-fitting lids were
placed on each bucket to prevent moisture-loss during
storage. For the room temperature batches, the mater-
ials were left in the ambient conditions of an air-
conditioned laboratory, approximately 73u F (23u C)
until moisture corrections were completed. For the hot
and cold batches, however, the materials were stored
in an insulated temperature-controlled environmen-
tal chamber. The environmental chamber was used to
simulate hot and cold weather concreting conditions.
To counteract the effect of mixing at ambient condi-
tions, the materials for the hot and cold batches were
over-heated and over-cooled to achieve the desired
fresh concrete temperatures of 105 and 40uF, respec-
tively. For the hot batches, the environmental chamber
was set to 120u F (49uC), whereas, it was set to 32uF
(0u C) for the cold batches.
Moisture corrections were completed according to
ASTM C566 (1997) for all batches on the morning of
mixing. Representative samples for both the fine and
coarse aggregate were weighed, heated until all mois-
ture was removed, and re-weighed to determine the
moisture content to be used for determination of final
batch weights. After completing the moisture correc-
tions, the batch weights were adjusted and chemical
admixtures were batched.
For each batch, the concrete mixing procedure set
forth in ASTM C192 (2007) was followed. All room
temperature batches were completed using a mixer with
a total volume of 12 ft3 (0.34 m3). The hot and cold
TABLE 2.4
Fly Ash Source Information
Fly Ash ID Supplier Plant Name Location
FA-28 Headwaters Resources Burlington Burlington, New Jersey
FA-24 Lafarge North America Muskogee Fort Gibson, Oklahoma
FA-15 Boral Big Brown Fairfield, Texas
FA-1 ProAsh Brandon Shores Baltimore, Maryland
TABLE 2.5
Fly Ash Properties
Parameter FA-28 FA-24 FA-15 FA-1
Calcium Oxide, CaO (%) 27.08 23.07 15.34 1.01
Silicon Dioxide, SiO2 (%) 35.64 39.17 51.61 59.56
Aluminum Oxide, Al2O3 (%) 15.88 18.48 20.16 27.30
Iron Oxide, Fe2O3 (%) 6.47 7.06 4.83 5.02
Magnesium Oxide, MgO (%) 6.45 5.04 3.05 1.06
Sulfur Trioxide, SO3 (%) 2.14 1.24 0.71 0.05
Sodium Oxide, Na2O (%) 2.19 1.56 0.88 0.42
Potassium Oxide, K2O (%) 0.42 0.66 0.90 2.53
Equivalent Alkali, Na2Oeq (%) 2.47 1.99 1.47 2.08
Loss on Ignition (%) 0.35 0.17 0.23 0.17
Specific Gravity 2.71 2.63 2.47 2.17
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batches, however, were completed with a concrete mix-
ture with a total volume of 6 ft3 (0.17 m3).
2.5 Testing Methods
Testing for this this phase of the project was broken
into two phases. In the first testing phase, the activation
energy was calculated for each mixture based on isother-
mal calorimetry results collected at each of the three
batching temperatures. Also, initial and final set times
were determined for each batch and the equivalent age
corresponding to the initial and final set times were calcu-
lated. Finally, SAC testing was completed to characterize
hydration development for each concrete mixture.
Phase II consisted of developing strength-maturity
relationships for each concrete. To do this, the acti-
vation energies from Phase I were used along with the
recorded temperature history of the cured compressive
strength specimens.
2.5.1 Fresh Concrete Properties Testing
For each batch, the following fresh concrete tests
were performed: slump (ASTM C143, 2008), unit wei-
ght (ASTM C138, 2008), temperature (ASTM C1064,
2008), and air content (ASTM C231, 2004). Fresh
concrete testing was performed immediately following
the mixing procedure described previously. For all
batches, the tests were performed under the laboratory
ambient conditions. After performing each of the fresh
tests noted above, samples for penetration resistance
testing, isothermal calorimetry, semi-adiabatic calori-
metry, and compressive strength testing were collected.
2.5.2 Penetration Resistance Testing
Initial and final set times for each batch were deter-
mined by penetration resistance testing according to
ASTM C403 (2006). According to ASTM C403, penetra-
tion resistance results are to be obtained using an upright
penetrometer and a standard set of proctor needles.
Mortar was wet-sieved for the sampling can samples
immediately after the fresh concrete testing was com-
pleted. The concrete was sieved through a No. 4 sieve
(4.75 mm) with the aid of a vibrating table. When the
sampling can was full, the mortar was consolidated
with a vibrating table, and temperature recording was
started with a maturity meter and Type T thermocouple
wire. Although sieving for all mixture temperatures was
completed in the ambient conditions of the lab, all hot
and cold batch setting tests were conducted in the
environmental chamber set to their respective batching
temperature. A maturity meter was used to record the
mortar temperatures throughout penetration resistance
testing. The maturity meter recorded the mortar temp-
erature at 30-minute increments for the duration of
setting testing. With the recorded temperature history
of the mortar samples, the initial and final set times
could be converted to equivalent age, and the best-fit
activation energy could be back-calculated.
2.5.3 Isothermal Calorimetry
In addition to wet-sieving mortar for the penetration
resistance testing, mortar samples for each batch were
also collected for isothermal calorimetry testing. Iso-
thermal calorimetry was used to calculate the activation
energy for each of the mixtures. For isothermal calori-
metry testing, the mortar sample was allowed to hydrate
under a constant temperature. The heat required to
maintain this temperature was then recorded.
For this project, the AdiaCal TC unit manufactured
by W.R. Grace and Company was used for all isother-
mal calorimetry. The AdiaCal TC unit has eight sepa-
rate cells for testing. The isothermal calorimeter was set
to the appropriate batching temperature approximately
24 hours before testing so that it could reach equili-
brium. Similar to the set test samples, the mortar
samples for isothermal calorimetry were wet-sieved
through a No. 4 sieve (4.75 mm) immediately following
fresh concrete testing. The mortar was placed in 2 in.
(5 cm.) diameter plastic containers and weighed as
quickly as possible to reduce the amount of heat lost or
gained. After weighing, the sample was placed in the
calorimeter and the data acquisition for that cell was
started. All samples were tested for 72–94 hours, depend-
ing on mixing temperature, to ensure that all significant
hydration was captured.
2.5.4 Semi-Adiabatic Calorimetry
Semi-adiabatic calorimetry (SAC) testing was com-
pleted for each batch to measure the heat of hydration.
Based on the SAC testing results, the hydration para-
meters could be calculated for each mixture. The SAC
used is referred to as an iQdrum device and is manu-
factured by Digital Site Systems, located in Pennsy-
lvania. The iQdrum calorimeter accommodates one
concrete sample at a time. For this project, 6x12 cylinders
were used for all SAC testing. The sample is insulated
on all sides. Each of the three iQdrum calorimeters that
were used during testing was calibrated to determine
correction factors to be applied during data analysis.
Temperature measurements were recorded by inserting a
Type T thermocouple directly into the concrete sample.
The thermocouple was covered with a plastic sleeve
before inserting it into the concrete to allow for easy
removal at the end of testing and ultimately extend the life
of the thermocouple sensor. A flux sensor and ambient
temperature sensor are located within the unit and take
recordings at the same interval as the thermocouple.
Approximately 24 hours before mixing, the calori-
meter was opened and previous samples were removed
to allow the device to reach equilibrium with the
surrounding laboratory environment. When testing the
hot and cold batches, an ‘‘equilibrium’’ sample that had
been conditioned to the batching temperature in the
environmental chamber was placed in the calorimeter
approximately one hour before testing to allow the
device to be as close to the fresh concrete temperature
as possible. SAC testing was conducted for at least five
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days after mixing. For each batch, the cylinders for
semi-adiabatic testing were cast and placed within the
calorimeters as quickly as possible to minimize the
amount of heat loss or gain from the specimen.
2.5.5 Compressive Strength Testing and Curing Methods
After measuring the fresh concrete properties and
preparing samples for calorimetry and penetration
resistance testing, 4 x 8 in. cylinders were cast for com-
pressive strength testing according to ASTM C192
(2007). After finishing was complete, each cylinder was
capped with a plastic lid to protect against moisture
loss. The cylinders were left undisturbed in the labo-
ratory for the first 24 hours. Approximately 24 hours
after mixing, the cylinders were de-molded, labeled, and
transported to the moist-curing room. The moist-curing
room was kept at a constant temperature of 73uF
(23uC) and 100% relative humidity.
For each of the room temperature batches, twenty-
five 4x8 in. cylinders were cast for compressive strength
testing. Also, one cylinder was cast from each room
temperature batch to collect temperature versus time
data for the duration of curing. These data were col-
lected with the use of a maturity meter with a thermo-
couple embedded within the center of the cylinder. The
cylinders for all room temperature batches were moist-
cured until testing. Compressive strength testing was
completed at the following concrete ages: 12 hours,
1 day, 2 days, 4 days, 7 days, 14 days, 28 days, and
56 days. At each test age, three cylinders were tested for
compressive strength according to ASTM C39 (2004).
The compressive strength testing results and recorded
cylinder temperature histories were used to develop
strength-maturity relationships for each concrete mix-
ture.
For each of the hot and cold batches, three quality
control 4x8 cylinders were cast. These cylinders were
continuously moist-cured until testing at 28 days. All
compressive strength testing was conducted according
to ASTM C39 (2004).
3. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
In this section, results from the laboratory testing
program are presented and reviewed. A summary of all
data collected for each concrete mixture at each of the
three batching temperatures may be found in Keith
(2011).
3.1 Phase I Testing Results
3.1.1 Set Times from Penetration Resistance Testing
Initial and final set times were determined for all
concrete batches according to ASTM C403 (2006). As
previously described, a mortar sample was wet-sieved
from the fresh concrete immediately following fresh
concrete testing, and penetration resistance testing
was completed at the respective mixing temperatures.
A maturity meter was used to record the mortar tem-
perature for the duration of the test. According to
ASTM C403 (2006), initial set and final set are defined
as the times when the penetration resistance is equal to
500 psi and 4000 psi, respectively. To determine the
initial and final set times for each concrete mixture, the
penetration resistance data were plotted versus concrete
age. Regression analysis was then performed to fit a
power function to the data, as per ASTM C403 (2006).
In the following four subsections, the effect of fly ash
dosage, fly ash CaO content, cement alkali content, and
mixing temperature on the setting times of HVFA con-
cretes will be investigated. For all penetration resistance
plots presented in this section, the solid lines represent
the best-fit power curves obtained from regression
analysis. Also, data markers are used to differentiate
between the mixtures, and do not represent actual test
points, unless otherwise indicated.
3.1.1.1 Effect of Fly Ash Dosage on Set Time. In
Figures 3.1 and 3.2, penetration resistance plots are
presented for all 73uF batches completed with the LA
and HA cement sources, respectively. From these
figures it can be seen that an increase in fly ash dosage
resulted in delayed initial and final set times for all
mixtures proportioned with both the Class C and Class
F fly ash sources, except for the LA cement concrete
mixtures proportioned with the 15% CaO fly ash source.
It should be noted, that the accelerating admixture do-
sage was doubled for the 50% fly ash mixtures (30 oz/cwt)
when compared to the 35% fly ash mixture dosages
(15 oz/cwt). Also, the w/cm ratio was not constant for
all mixtures. Therefore, the effect of fly ash dosage
alone on concrete setting time could not be completely
isolated. The setting test results for all concrete mix-
tures batched at 73uF are summarized in Table 3.1. It is
shown that the HVFA concrete proportioned with low-
calcium Class F ashes generally have similar, if not
accelerated, set times when compared to the control
mixtures for each cement source.
3.1.1.2 Effect of Fly Ash CaO Content on Set Time.
As was earlier discussed that the initial and final set
times for HVFA concrete will be delayed as the fly ash
CaO content is increased. HVFA concrete mixtures
proportioned with a Class C fly ash will exhibit longer
set times when compared to a similar concrete pro-
portioned with a Class F fly ash. In Figure 3.3, pene-
tration resistance data for ASTM C403 (2006) are
presented for all 73uF concrete batches.
From Figure 3.3 it may be seen that as the fly ash
CaO content increases for a given dosage, the set times
are delayed. From Table 3.1, it is shown that this trend
was consistent for all HVFA concrete mixtures tested
with the exception of the HA-35FA-15% mixture.
According to Ravina and Mehta (1986), the rate of C3A
hydration is highly dependent on the presence of sulfate
ions in solution. The sulfate contents for the fly ashes
were 0.05% for FA-1, 0.71% for FA-15, 1.24% for
FA-24, and 2.14% for FA-28. Therefore, the increased
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set time delays observed for concrete proportioned with
Class C fly ashes may be attributed to the higher sulfate
contents of these ashes.
3.1.1.3 Effect of Cement Alkali Content on Set Time.
The setting times of HVFA concretes are also influ-
enced by the alkali content of the cement. For this
project, two cement sources were investigated: one low
alkali (LA) source and one high alkali (HA) source. The
chemical composition of each cement source is pre-
sented in Table 2.3. The effect of cement alkali content
on set times is shown in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.1. Set
times were delayed for all HVFA concrete mixtures
proportioned with the HA cement source when com-
pared to the same mixture produced with the LA
cement source. The delay in final set times ranged from
0.39 hours (35FA-15%) to 2.39 hours (50FA-1%).
3.1.1.4 Effect of Curing Temperature on Set Time.
The effect of curing temperature on concrete setting
time is illustrated in Figure 3.4 for four selected HVFA
concrete mixtures. In this figure, the data markers
represent penetration resistance measurements taken
during testing. For this project, set times were accele-
rated for all hot batches (105uF) and delayed for all
cold batches (40uF), when compared to the room
temperature (73uF) results. As previously discussed, the
rate of hydration is temperature dependent. At high
curing temperatures, the rate of hydration is increased,
and initial and final setting times are accelerated.
Similarly, curing at low temperatures decreases the rate
of hydration and set times are delayed.
The temperature history was measured for each
mortar sample during penetration resistance testing.
An example of a recorded mortar temperature history
is shown in Figure 3.5. The data markers shown in
the mortar temperature history are used to distinguish
between data series and do not represent actual data
points.
Since the mortar was sieved at room temperature for
all batches, all hot batch samples experienced heat loss
and cold batch samples experienced heat gain during
the sieving process. To account for this effect, linear
interpolation was used between the measured fresh
concrete temperature and the first recorded mortar
Figure 3.1 Effect of fly ash dosage on set times for (a) LA-1%, (b) LA-15%, (c) LA-24%, and (d) LA-28% mixtures (73uF).
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temperature for all batches. The recorded temperature
history for each mortar sample was used to calculate
the equivalent age for initial and final set. Pinto and
Hover (1999), Schindler (2004), and Weakley (2010)
reported that although set times will vary according to
curing temperature, the calculated equivalent ages for
these set times will not. Therefore, initial and final set
times may be estimated for various placement condi-
tions if the activation energy of the mixture, equivalent
age at setting, and concrete temperature history are
known. Based on this research, best-fit activation ener-
gies were calculated for each mixture based on the
setting results obtained for the hot, room, and cold
batches. The best-fit activation energies from penetra-
tion resistance testing are presented later alongside the
activation energies calculated from isothermal calori-
metry results. Penetration resistance versus equivalent
age results for the LA-35FA-15% and HA-50FA-1%
mixtures are presented in Figure 3.6. The best-fit acti-
vation energy for the setting data is also presented for
each mixture. The equivalent ages at initial set calcu-
lated using the procedure outlined above are used to
estimate the in-place setting times of HVFA concretes
with the ConcreteWorks temperature prediction soft-
ware.
3.1.1.5 Setting Test Results Summary. As can be seen
in Figures 3.1 through 3.4, fly ash dosage, fly ash CaO
content, cement alkali content, and curing temperature
all effect the time of setting for HVFA concrete mix-
tures. Setting times are delayed when the fly ash dosage
is increased, for a similar w/cm ratio. Similarly, setting
times are also delayed when the fly ash CaO content
increases or the alkali content of the cement increases.
Finally, setting times for HVFA concrete mixtures are
temperature dependent. A decrease in curing tempera-
ture can cause significant set time delays, especially
when high-calcium, Class C fly ashes are used at high
dosages.
3.1.2 Isothermal Calorimetry Results
Mortar samples were wet-sieved from each concrete
batch for isothermal calorimetry testing. Isothermal
Figure 3.2 Effect of fly ash dosage on set times for (a) HA-1%, (b) HA-15%, (c) HA-24%, and (d) HA-28% mixtures (73uF).
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calorimetry results are given in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 (rate
of heat evolution) for all 73uF batches. Each isothermal
calorimetry sample was tested for 72 hours to ensure that
all significant hydration was captured. The results were
normalized per gram of cementitious material (gcem).
Based on Figures 3.7 and 3.8, the rate of heat evolu-
tion for a mortar sample is dependent upon fly ash
dosage, fly ash CaO content, cement chemical composi-
tion, w/cm ratio, and the use of chemical admixtures. In
Figure 3.9, the effect of curing temperature on the rate
Figure 3.3 73uF Setting test results for (a) LA-35FA, (b) LA-50FA, (c) HA-35FA, and (d) HA-50FA mixtures.
TABLE 3.1
Summary of Initial and Final Set Times for All 73uF Mixtures
Mixture
LA Cement HA Cement
Initial Set (hours) Final Set (hours) Initial Set (hours) Final Set (hours)
CTRL42 4.33 5.71 4.78 6.12
CTRL44 4.51 6.03 4.79 6.35
35FA - 1% 3.44 4.76 5.40 7.03
35FA - 15% 4.46 6.16 4.01 6.55
35FA - 24% 4.93 6.34 6.32 7.78
35FA - 28% 5.12 6.68 7.23 8.96
50FA - 1% 3.51 5.00 5.30 7.00
50FA - 15% 4.23 5.53 5.63 7.45
50FA - 24% 6.11 7.72 7.64 9.68
50FA - 28% 6.08 7.78 7.57 9.49
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of heat evolution is illustrated for selected HVFA con-
crete mixtures. The results in Figure 3.9 indicate that
the rate of heat evolution varies significantly based on
the curing temperature.
The temperature sensitivity of a concrete mixture is
represented by its activation energy. The activation
energy is used in the equivalent age maturity method to
convert concrete properties determined at a reference
temperature to any other curing temperature. The acti-
vation energy was determined for each concrete mixture.
To determine the activation energy for each concrete
mixture, isothermal calorimetry was performed on sieved
mortar samples from the hot, cold, and room tempera-
ture batches. At each mixing temperature, the degree
of hydration equation (Equation 1.12) was fit to the
isothermal calorimetry data. Schindler (2004) determined
that the hydration shape parameter (b) and the ultimate
degree of hydration (au) are independent of curing
temperature; therefore, they were treated as constants
for each mixture. The hydration time parameter (t) was
Figure 3.4 Effect of temperature on HVFA concrete set times for (a) LA-35FA-15%, (b) LA-50FA-28%, (c) HA-50FA-1%, and
(d) HA-35FA-24%.
Figure 3.5 Sample mortar temperature history (LA-35F
A-28%).
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the only variable that changed according to curing
temperature.
After determining t for each curing temperature, an
Arrhenius plot (ln(k) vs. 1/T) was developed for each
mixture. Activation energies were calculated for each
concrete mixture by multiplying the negative slope of
the best-fit line through the Arrhenius data by the
universal gas constant, R (ASTM C1074, 2004; Carino,
2004). Arrhenius rate plots and calculated activation
energies are presented in Figure 3.10 for selected HVFA
concrete mixtures.
A summary of all activation energies calculated from
both isothermal calorimetry and penetration resistance
testing are given in Tables 3.2 and 3.3 for the LA and
HA cement sources, respectively. Also, the percent dif-
ference between the activation energy calculated from
Figure 3.6 Penetration resistance versus equivalent age results for (a) LA-35FA-15% and (b) HA-50FA-1% concrete mixtures.
Figure 3.7 Rate of heat evolution for (a) LA-35FA and (b)
LA-50FA mixtures. Figure 3.8 Rate of heat evolution for (a) HA-35FA and (b)
HA-50FA mixtures.
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each test method is presented for each concrete mixture.
The activation energy values calculated from isothermal
calorimetry were used for development of the HVFA
concrete hydration model. The HVFA concrete hydra-
tion model is developed, presented and discussed in
section 4. All activation energies were determined to the
nearest 100 J/mol.
In Tables 3.2 and 3.3, it is shown that the acti-
vation energies calculated from penetration resis-
tance data compare well to those obtained from
isothermal calorimetry testing. Only three mixtures
had a percent difference between the two activation
energy values greater than 20%. The activation ene-
rgy values calculated from isothermal calorimetry for
the LA cement mixtures ranged from 28,300 J/mol
(35FA-1%) to 36,300 J/mol (35FA-15%). Similarly,
the activation energy values for the HA cement
mixtures ranged from 28,400 J/mol (35FA-28%)
to 34,800 J/mol (35FA-1%). No consistent trends in
activation energies could be established based on fly
ash dosage or fly ash type for the HVFA concrete
mixtures.
3.1.3 Semi-Adiabatic Calorimetry Results
Semi-adiabatic calorimetry (SAC) testing was con-
ducted for all mixtures batched at 73uF to characterize
the hydration development of HVFA concrete. Testing
was conducted for 120 hours to ensure that the concrete
sample had hydrated sufficiently. Temperature measure-
ments were recorded every fifteen minutes. The results
from SAC testing were used to develop a database of best-
fit hydration parameters to be used for generation of the
HVFA concrete hydration model. A summary of the best-
fit hydration parameters from SAC testing is presented in
section 4. In the following subsections, the effect of fly ash
dosage and fly ash CaO content on the temperature
development of HVFA concrete mixtures is examined.
3.1.3.1 Effect of Fly Ash Dosage on Heat of Hydra-
tion. Heat generation per volume of concrete (MJ/m3)
plots for all 73uF LA cement and HA cement concrete
mixtures are presented in Figures 3.11 and 3.12, res-
pectively. The heat generation plots were calculated
by multiplying the measured heat of hydration of the
Figure 3.9 Rate of heat evolution for (a) LA-35FA-15%, (b) LA-50FA-28%, (c) HA-50FA-1%, and (d) HA-35FA-24%.
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Figure 3.10 Arrhenius rate plots for (a) LA-35FA-15%, (b) LA-50FA-28%, (c) HA-50FA-1%, and (d) HA-35FA-24%.
TABLE 3.2
LA Cement Mixtures Activation Energy Summary
Mixture
Isothermal Calorimetry





CTRL42 32,500 30,400 6.7
CTRL44 33,500 30,100 10.7
35FA-1% 28,300 32,600 14.1
35FA-15% 36,300 30,100 18.7
35FA-24% 32,600 31,200 4.4
35FA-28% 35,700 31,200 13.5
50FA-1% 29,600 22,800 26
50FA-15% 30,300 29,200 3.7
50FA-24% 29,900 30,000 0.3
50FA-28% 33,700 33,300 1.2
TABLE 3.3
HA Cement Mixtures Activation Energy Summary
Mixture
Isothermal Calorimetry
Activation Energy, E (J/mol)
Penetration Resistance
Activation Energy, E (J/mol)
Percent Difference
(%)
CTRL42 38,000 37,600 1.1
CTRL44 35,600 35,400 0.6
35FA - 1% 34,800 36,300 3.4
35FA - 15% 32,000 38,300 17.9
35FA - 24% 34,200 37,300 8.7
35FA - 28% 28,400 34,400 19.1
50FA - 1% 34,700 36,400 4.8
50FA - 15% 33,500 39,900 17.4
50FA - 24% 30,800 45,000 45
50FA - 28% 28,400 42,500 32
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sample by the cementitious material content of that
particular concrete mixture. For both cement sources,
an increase in fly ash dosage resulted in a decreased heat
of hydration and less heat generated per volume of con-
crete, with the exception of the LA-15% and LA-28%
concrete mixtures. For these mixtures, the heat gene-
ration was approximately equal for both fly ash dosages.
For the HA cement, Class F fly ash concrete mix-
tures, the 50% fly ash dosage resulted in significant
reductions in heat generation (10–38 MJ/m3) when
compared to the control (CTRL44-HA). The signifi-
cant reduction in heat generation of the HVFA mix-
tures proportioned with the Class F fly ashes agree
with past research, as described in subsection 2.5.2.5.
Langley et al. (1992) reported that the peak in-place
temperatures of 3.05 x 3.05 x 3.05 meter concrete blocks
were reduced by 52uF when a 55% dosage of Class F fly
ash was used.
When compared to the control concrete results, the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the Class
F fly ashes (FA-1 and FA-15) generated less heat even
at a high dosage and low w/cm ratio. The HVFA con-
crete mixtures proportioned with the Class C fly ashes
(FA-24 and FA-28) were shown to have similar heat
generation results to the control concrete. It should be
noted that the w/cm ratio was not constant for the
35 and 50% fly ash dosage mixtures. Generally, the
heat of hydration increases according to a decrease
in w/cm ratio. Since the w/cm ratio was not constant for
all mixtures, the effect of fly ash dosage alone on the
temperature development could not be completely
isolated.
3.1.3.2 Effect of Fly Ash CaO Content on Heat of
Hydration. As presented earlier, the rate of temperature
development and maximum temperature rise for HVFA
concrete is dependent on the chemical composition of
the fly ash. The effect of fly ash CaO content on the heat
generation of HVFA concrete is presented in Figure 3.13
for the HA cement concrete mixtures (35% and 50% fly
ash dosages). In this figure, it is shown that as the fly ash
CaO content is increased for a given dosage, the heat
generation per volume of concrete also increases. The
same trend was found for all LA cement concrete
mixtures.
3.1.3.3 Semi-Adiabatic Calorimetry Testing
Summary. As shown in Figures 3.11 through 3.13, fly
ash dosage, fly ash CaO content, and cement alkali
content each have an effect on the heat generation of
Figure 3.11 Heat generation per volume of concrete for a) LA-1%, b) LA-15%, c) LA-24% and d) LA-28% concrete mixtures
(1 MJ/m3 5 0.725 kBTU/yd3).
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HVFA concrete. As the fly ash dosage is increased, the
heat generated by the concrete mixture will decrease.
It was also shown that an increase in the fly ash CaO
content (for a given fly ash dosage), results in more
heat generated per volume of concrete. The results from
SAC testing are discussed in further detail in section 4
when the HVFA concrete hydration model is developed.
In that section, a review of the degree of hydration
formulation is completed. and the best-fit hydration
parameters (t, b, and au) that were calculated for each
mixture are presented.
3.2 Phase II Testing Results
3.2.1 Compressive Strength Testing
Immediately following fresh concrete testing, cylin-
ders were cast from each room temperature batch for
compressive strength testing. The cylinders were con-
tinuously moist-cured and tested according to ASTM
C39 (2004). A maturity meter was used to record the
temperature history of one cylinder from each batch.
With the recorded compressive strengths and tempera-
ture history, strength-maturity relationships were devel-
oped for each mixture.
In addition to developing the strength-maturity rela-
tionship for all room temperature batches, quality-
control (QC) cylinders were cast from each hot and cold
batch. The QC cylinders were tested after 28 days of
moist-curing. A summary of strength-maturity relation-
ship parameters and compressive strength quality-con-
trol testing results for each mixture are presented in
Keith (2011). In the following subsections, the effect of
fly ash dosage, fly ash CaO content, and cement alkali
content on the compressive strength development of
HVFA concrete are reviewed.
3.2.1.1 Effect of Fly Ash Dosage on Compressive
Strength. One of the main limitations of HVFA con-
crete is low early-age strength values. Therefore, HVFA
concrete is proportioned with low w/cm ratios to coun-
ter its reduced rate of early-age compressive strength
development (Malhotra & Mehta, 2002). For this pro-
ject, HVFA concrete mixtures were proportioned with
w/cm ratios of 0.39 and 0.34 for 50% and 35% fly
ash dosages, respectively. Compressive strength testing
results (moist-cured specimens) for all LA and HA
cement concrete mixtures are presented in Figures 3.14
and 3.15, respectively. In each figure, each data point
represents an average of three test results for that age.
Figure 3.12 Heat generation per volume of concrete for (a) HA-1%, (b) HA-15%, (c) HA-24%, and (d) HA-28% concrete
mixtures (1 MJ/m3 5 0.725 kBTU/yd3).
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From Figures 3.14 and 3.15, it can be seen that both
the 35% and 50% fly ash mixtures were proportioned
to have comparable compressive strengths to the con-
trol mixtures at early ages. At four days, all mixtures
(LA and HA cement) had compressive strength values
within 15% of the CTRL44 strength. The results in
Figures 3.14 and 3.15 also indicate that the HVFA
concrete mixtures continue to gain strength at late ages
due to the moist-curing conditions. In comparison, the
control mixtures had minimal compressive strength
gain after 28 days.
Generally, an increase in fly ash dosage for a given
w/cm ratio will result in a decreased rate of compressive
strength development at early ages. At later ages, how-
ever, the compressive strength may be increased with
high fly ash dosages when compared to a control con-
crete with no fly ash replacement (Thomas, 2007). This
improvement in late-age compressive strength for HVFA
concrete will only be achieved if adequate moisture is
supplied.
3.2.1.2 Effect of Fly Ash CaO Content on Compressive
Strength. In Figures 3.14 and 3.15, it is shown that the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the 1%
CaO Class F fly ash had the lowest rate of early-age
strength development for both cement sources. In
Figure 3.16, the general effect of fly ash CaO content
on the compressive strength development of HVFA
concrete is illustrated. It is shown that the HVFA
concrete proportioned with the Class C fly ash exhibits
a higher rate of reaction at early ages when compared
to the Class F fly ash mixture. This effect is amplified
when the fly ash dosage is increased from 35% to 50%.
For the 50% fly ash dosage mixtures, the compressive
strength of the Class F fly ash mixture surpasses the
Class C fly ash mixture results at approximately 33
days. After this point, the HA-50FA-1% mixture conti-
nues to gain strength, whereas the strength develop-
ment of the HA-50FA-24% mixture slows. The high
rate of strength gain at late ages for HVFA concrete
proportioned with low-calcium Class F fly ashes is
due to the increased pozzolanic activity of these ashes.
The improvement in late-age strength for HVFA is
dependent on curing conditions because moisture is
required for the pozzolanic reaction to convert CH to
C-S-H (ACI Committee 232, 2003).
3.2.1.3 Effect of Cement Alkali Content on Com-
pressive Strength. The compressive strength develop-
ment of HVFA concrete is also influenced by the alkali
content of the cement. In Figures 3.14 and 3.15, it is
shown that the compressive strengths were decreased at
4 days and beyond for all HVFA concrete mixtures
proportioned with the HA cement source when com-
pared to the LA cement source. The average percent
reduction in the compressive strength results for the
35% and 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures are,
12.6% and 18.3%, respectively. Jawed and Skalny (1978)
reported cements with a high alkali content will gene-
rally exhibit higher strengths at early ages, but lower
strengths at 28 days and beyond.
3.2.1.4 Compressive Strength Testing Summary. As
shown in Figures 3.14 to 3.16, the rate of strength
development for HVFA concrete is dependent on the
w/cm ratio, fly ash dosage, fly ash chemical composition
and cement chemical composition. Generally, an increase
in fly ash dosage will result in lowered early-age compres-
sive strengths. This effect may be offset; however, if
HVFA concrete is proportioned with a low w/cm ratio
and HRWR admixtures are used to control workabi-
lity. The compressive strength testing results presented
were used to develop a unique strength-maturity rela-
tionship for each mixture. The strength-maturity relation-
ships for each mixture were later used to evaluate the
in-place compressive strength development of HVFA
concrete in transportation structures, which is described
in section 5.
Figure 3.13 Effect of fly ash CaO content on heat generation
for (a) HA-35FA and (b) HA-50FA concrete mixtures.
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Figure 3.14 Compressive strength testing results for (a) LA-35FA-Class F, (b) LA-35FA-Class C, (c) LA-50FA-Class F, and
(d) LA-50FA-Class C mixtures.
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Figure 3.15 Compressive strength testing results for (a) HA-35FA-Class F, (b) HA-35FA-Class C, (c) HA-50FA-Class F, and (d)
HA-50FA-Class C mixtures.
Figure 3.16 Effect of fly ash CaO content on compressive strength development of (a) HA-35FA and (b) HA-50FA mixtures.
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4. DEVELOPMENT OF HVFA CONCRETE
HYDRATION MODEL
The activation energies from isothermal calorimetry
testing and hydration development data from semi-
adiabatic calorimetry testing were used to develop a hydra-
tion model for concrete proportioned with high fly ash
dosages. In this section, the modeling approach and soft-
ware are introduced. Next, the calibration database used
for the development of the hydration model is presented.
After presenting the modeling approach and calibration
database, the HVFA concrete hydration model is pre-
sented, along with an evaluation of the model. Finally, a
summary is presented for significance and use of the final
model.
4.1 Modeling Approach
As previously discussed, Hansen and Pane (2002)
developed the Equation 1.10 to represent the degree
of hydration development versus time for a concrete
sample. This expression describes the S-shaped degree
of hydration development in terms of the hydration
time parameter (t), hydration shape parameter (b),
and ultimate degree of hydration (au). The hydration
time parameter is expressed in terms of hours, and it
represents the start of the acceleration phase of the
hydration development. The hydration shape para-
meter (b) is unitless, and it describes the rate (slope) of
the hydration development. Finally, the ultimate degree
of hydration (au) represents the maximum degree of
hydration that may be achieved. The mixture-specific
hydration parameters (t, b, and au) are back-calculated
by fitting Equation 1.10 to the degree of hydration
versus time results obtained from semi-adiabatic calo-
rimetry testing. The effect of an increase to each of
the hydration parameters to the shape of the overall
hydration development are summarized in Figures 4.1a,
4.1b, and 4.1c. An example of the degree of hydration
equation fitted to sample SAC results is presented in
Figure 4.1d.
The hydration model for HVFA concrete was
developed with the use of multivariate regression anal-
ysis. To complete this analysis, SAS Version 9.2 was
used. The multivariate regression analysis was com-
pleted in three steps: identification of the most signif-
icant variables, development of model, and evaluation
of goodness of fit.
The first step in developing the HVFA concrete
hydration model was to identify the most significant
variables for individually predicting both the hydra-
tion time parameter (t) and the hydration shape para-
meter (b). The chemical and physical properties of the
cements, fly ash chemical compositions, and fly ash
dosages were taken as explanatory variables and the t
and b parameters were taken as the response variables
for each mixture. Interactions between the variables
were also considered. Since the cement and fly ash
chemical properties are not independent of each other,
a correlation matrix was constructed for all variables.
From the correlation matrix, variable dependence could
be tested for simultaneous use in the model. In this step,
the explanatory variables to be used in the final model
were selected. Also, initial estimates of the coefficients
for the nonlinear regression model were calculated by
statistical means.
After identifying the most significant variables, the
hydration model was developed. In this step, the che-
mical and physical properties of the cements, fly ash
chemical compositions, and fly ash dosages were taken
as independent variables and the degree of hydration
values from semi-adiabatic testing were taken as the
response variables for each mixture. Nonlinear regres-
sion analysis was used to determine the best-fit stati-
stical values for each of the independent variables.
After developing the degree of hydration model, it
was be evaluated for goodness of fit. The goodness of
fit was evaluated by determining the coefficient of
determination (r2) and the standard deviation of the
absolute error (Sj).
4.2 Calibration Database
The independent variables selected for the calibration
database included the chemical and physical properties
of the cements, the fly ash chemical compositions, the
fly ash dosages, and the w/cm ratios for each mixture
used to develop this model. This information is pre-
sented in Tables 2.2, 2.3, and 2.5, for each of the twenty
concrete mixtures tested.
4.2.1 Semi-Adiabatic Test Data
For each concrete mixture, the hydration shape
parameter (b), hydration time parameter (t), and ulti-
mate degree of hydration (au) were selected as the
response variables. The hydration parameters for each
concrete mixture were obtained from semi-adiabatic
calorimetry (SAC) testing. A summary of the best-fit
hydration parameters for all twenty concrete mixtures
(LA and HA cement sources) is presented in Table 4.1.
The activation energies presented in this table were cal-
culated from isothermal calorimetry test results obtai-
ned from three curing temperatures.
The total heat of hydration (Hu) for each concrete
mixture is also presented in Table 4.1. The total heat of
hydration accounts for heat generated by portland
cement and SCMs. The heat contribution of fly ash is
calculated based on the fly ash CaO content. There are
several recommendations for calculating fly ash heat
contribution from past research. Kishi and Maekawa
(1995) recommended a heat of hydration of 209 J/g for
a fly ash with a CaO content of 8.8%. Schindler and
Folliard (2005) proposed that the fly ash heat contribu-
tion should be calculated according to Equation 4.1.
Based on SAC results, Ge and Wang (2009) proposed
the relationship presented inEquations 4.2.
hFA~1800:pFA{CaO ð4:1Þ
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hFA~15:9: pFACaOx100ð Þz74:3 ð4:2Þ
where:
hFA 5 total heat of hydration of fly ash (J/g) and
pFA-CaO 5 fly ash CaO weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content.
A plot of fly ash heat contribution versus fly ash
CaO content for the results presented by Kishi and
Maekawa (1995), Schindler and Folliard (2005), and
Ge and Wang (1999) are presented in Figure 4.2. Based
on these results, a best-fit expression for fly ash heat of
hydration versus fly ash CaO content was developed
and is presented in Equation 4.3. This expression was
used to calculate the heat of hydration of the fly ash
used for this research.
hFA~16:2: pFACaOx100ð Þz58 ð4:3Þ
4.2.2 Supplemental Data from Past Research
Schindler and Folliard (2005) created a model to
predict the hydration development for concrete incor-
porating fly ash and slag cement. To develop their
model, two fly ash sources, one Class C and one Class
F, and three Type I cement sources were investigated.
The fly ash dosages varied from 15% to 45% by volume
of cementitious materials. SAC testing results from
Schindler and Folliard’s (2005) study were incorporated
to expand the calibration database for this project. The
best-fit hydration parameters and w/cm ratios for each
of the mixtures are presented in Table 4.2. The fly ash
dosages, indicated in Table 4.2 under mixture descrip-
tion, were computed on a volume basis. Finally, the
activation energies presented were calculated using
Equation 1.13.
4.3 Hydration Model Development
In the model proposed by Schindler and Folliard
(2005), each of the hydration parameters (t and b) is
composed of a ‘‘cement-only’’ expression and a modifier
to account for the behavior of SCMs. When no SCMs
are used, the exponential portions of the t and b
expressions are equal to one, leaving the ‘‘cement-only’’
portion of the expression. The portland cement-only
Figure 4.1 Effect of changes to: (a) hydration time parameter, (b) hydration shape parameter, and (c) ultimate degree of
hydration on the overall hydration development; (d) example of hydration equation fitted to SAC testing results.
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study was completed based on the four control concrete
mixtures from this project and the three cement-only
mixtures from Schindler and Folliard’s (2005) research.
The following variables were found to provide the
best statistical fit to the measured hydration para-
meters:
Hydration slope parameter (b): 4 parameters 5 f
(C3A, NaEqu, Blaine, pFA, pFA-SiO2)
Hydration Time Parameter (t): 4 parameters 5 f
(C3A, C2S, Blaine, pFA, pFA-CaO)
where:
pC3A 5 weight ratio of C3A in terms of total cement
content,
pC2S 5 weight ratio of C2S in terms of total cement
content,
NaEqu 5 cement equivalent alkali content in terms
of total cement content,
Blaine 5 cement Blaine value (m2/kg),
pFA 5 fly ash volume ratio in terms of total cemen-
titious content,
pFA-SiO2 5 fly ash SiO2 weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content, and
pFA-CaO 5 fly ash CaO weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content.
The ultimate degree of hydration model developed
by Mills (1966) was used successfully by Schindler and
Folliard (2005) in the development of their hydration
model for cementitious materials. Therefore, this ulti-
mate degree of hydration model was used for develop-
ment of the HVFA concrete hydration model. Similar
to the approach taken by Schindler and Folliard (2005)
shown in Equation 1.9, an increase in the ultimate
degree of hydration due to the presence of fly ash was
modeled as shown in Equation 4.4. The increase in
ultimate degree of hydration, Dau, was found to be a






au 5 ultimate degree of hydration
w/cm 5 water-cementitious material ratio by weight
Dau 5 increase in ultimate degree of hydration due to
presence of fly ash.
The variables selected to model the hydration para-
meters are suitable based on engineering judgment.
Cements with high C3A and Blaine values have high
early-age strength gains due to an increased rate
of hydration at early ages. C3A begins to hydrate
TABLE 4.1
Best-Fit Hydration Parameters from SAC Testing
Mixture Description E(J/mol)
Hydration Parameters
Hu(J/g)b t (hours) au
CTRL42-LA 32,500 0.966 10.44 0.812 466
CTRL44-LA 33,500 0.937 11.41 0.833 479
LA-35-1 28,300 0.856 10.94 0.990 377
LA-35-15 36,300 0.895 11.44 0.762 433
LA-35-24 32,600 0.844 15.53 0.917 476
LA-35-28 35,700 0.814 14.60 0.874 496
LA-50-1 29,600 0.778 11.08 0.990 314
LA-50-15 30,300 0.803 13.96 0.805 401
LA-50-24 29,900 0.925 17.68 0.767 464
LA-50-28 33,700 0.870 19.00 0.849 494
CTRL42-HA 38,000 1.468 9.68 0.728 462
CTRL44-HA 35,600 1.500 9.66 0.747 491
HA-35-1 34,800 1.272 10.42 0.872 379
HA-35-15 32,000 1.281 10.43 0.769 435
HA-35-24 34,200 1.355 12.84 0.767 478
HA-35-28 28,400 1.431 12.05 0.777 498
HA-50-1 34,700 1.230 11.43 0.866 322
HA-50-15 33,500 1.193 12.31 0.764 408
HA-50-24 30,800 1.590 15.55 0.705 471
HA-50-28 28,400 1.403 14.60 0.689 501
Figure 4.2 Fly ash heat contribution versus fly ash CaO
content.
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immediately when mixing water is added, liberating a
significant amount of heat (1350 J/g). The hydration of
the calcium silicates (C3S and C2S) occurs at a slower
rate than the C3A hydration reaction, but still releases
a considerable amount of heat. Schindler and Folliard
(2005) used C3S in their final hydration model. For the
development of this model, C2S replaced C3S due to
the strong correlation between C3S and C3A from the
SAS RSQUARE selection procedure. Also, the cement
sulfate content, SO3, was not used for the HVFA
concrete model due to a high correlation with C3A.
Finally, the cement equivalent alkali content was
included in the development of the expression forb.
After selecting the independent variables for b and t,
initial values for the regression model were determined
by performing multivariate linear regression analysis.
The response variables were the degree of hydration
values versus concrete equivalent age for each mixture.
The degree of hydration values used for modeling cor-
responded to equivalent ages of 1, 4, 8, 12, 24, 48, 72,
168, 672, and 2160 hours. A total of 299 observations
were used for development of the final model. The best-














pC3A 5 weight ratio of C3A in terms of total cement
content,
pC3S 5 weight ratio of C3S in terms of total cement
content,
NaEqu 5 cement equivalent alkali content in terms
of total cement content,
Blaine 5 cement Blaine value (m2/kg),
pFA 5 weight ratio of fly ash in terms of total
cementitious content,
pFA-SiO2 5 fly ash SiO2 weight ratio in terms of total
fly ash content,
pFACaO 5 weight ratio of fly ash CaO in terms of
total fly ash content, and
w/cm 5 water-cementitious material ratio by weight.
A scatter plot of the measured degree of hydration
values versus the predicted values from the final model
(Equations 4.5 to 4.7) is presented in Figure 4.3. This
figure illustrates that the model accurately predicts the
hydration development for concrete containing high fly
ash dosages based on cement chemical composition,
cement fineness, fly ash chemical composition, fly ash
dosage, and w/cm. The goodness of fit of the final
model was evaluated by calculating the coefficient of
determination (r2) and the standard deviation of the
absolute error (Sj) which were 0.991 and 0.104, respec-
tively. This r2 indicates that 99.1% of the experimental
TABLE 4.2
Best-Fit Hydration Parameters from SAC Testing from Schindler and Folliard (2005)
Cement ID Mixture Description w/cm E(J/mol)
Hydration Parameters
Hu (J/g)b t (hrs) au
A Type I Cement 0.37 46,000 0.905 13.69 0.689 477
A 15% Class C Fly Ash 0.37 43,100 0.874 13.81 0.713 471
A 25% Class C Fly Ash 0.38 41,300 0.772 23.28 0.793 468
A 35% Class C Fly Ash 0.38 39,400 0.716 29.43 0.893 464
A 45% Class C Fly Ash 0.39 37,500 0.724 36.66 0.849 460
A 15% Class F Fly Ash 0.38 40,700 0.825 15.97 0.797 444
A 25% Class F Fly Ash 0.39 37,200 0.786 18.30 0.831 421
A 35% Class F Fly Ash 0.40 33,700 0.809 19.08 0.838 396
A 45% Class F Fly Ash 0.41 30,100 0.774 21.73 0.894 370
B Type I Cement 0.50 42,000 0.719 16.88 0.887 513
C Type I Cement 0.50 46,300 0.727 16.32 0.882 492
Figure 4.3 Plot of measured versus predicted degree of
hydration for final model.
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variation of the response variable is explained by the
final model.
4.4 Summary
A nonlinear regression analysis was used to develop a
model to predict the hydration development of HVFA
concrete mixtures. The calibration database used to
develop this hydration model included SAC testing
results obtained from both the laboratory testing
portion of this project and Schindler and Folliard
(2005). Using this model, the hydration shape para-
meter (b), hydration time parameter (t) and ultimate
degree of hydration (au) for HVFA concrete mixtures
may be computed independently based on the chemical
composition of the cementitious materials and the
mixture proportions of the HVFA concrete mixture.
With the use of this model, the hydration parameters
may be calculated quickly without the time or cost
associated with SAC testing. This HVFA concrete
hydration model will be used in the following section to
develop design aids to predict the maximum in-place
concrete temperature, time to initial set, and compres-
sive strength development of HVFA concrete placed in
selected transportation structures.
5. EVALUATION OF THE MODELED IN-PLACE
PERFORMANCE OF HVFA CONCRETE
After completing all laboratory testing and develop-
ing the HVFA concrete hydration model, the modeled
in-place performance of HVFA concrete was evaluated.
The results from this analysis are intended to aid con-
tractors and transportation agencies in estimating the
maximum in-place concrete temperature, initial set-
ting times, and compressive strength development for
HVFA concrete when used in various transportation
structures. In the following subsections, the analysis
approach and baseline conditions that were used to
complete this analysis are introduced. Also, sample
in-place temperature profiles are presented. Finally, a
review of the modeled in-place performance of HVFA
concrete as it relates to maximum in-place concrete
temperature, time to initial set, and compressive
strength development is presented.
5.1 Analysis Approach
When HVFA concrete is used in mass concrete
applications, a reduction in maximum in-place concrete
temperature can reduce the susceptibility of the con-
crete to delayed ettringite formation (DEF). DEF is
defined as the ‘‘formation of ettringite in a cementitious
material by a process that begins after hardening is sub-
stantially complete and in which none of the sulfate
comes from outside the cement paste’’ (Taylor, Famy,
& Scrivener, 2001). For DEF to occur, the concrete
must be subjected to high temperatures early in the
curing process. Taylor et al. (2001) reported that the
critical temperature for portland cement concrete is
158uF. Folliard et al. (2008) recommend a maximum in-
place concrete temperature of 185uF when at least 25%
Class F or 35% Class C fly ash dosages are specified. In
this section, the maximum in-place concrete tempera-
tures are estimated for HVFA concrete mixtures under
varying placement conditions.
One of the main barriers to the increased use of
HVFA concrete is the concern over retarded set times,
especially when cold curing conditions are encountered.
Retarded set times can cause delays to concrete finish-
ing operations, causing HVFA concrete to be undesir-
able. Similarly, there are concerns over low early-age
compressive strength development for HVFA concrete.
Low early-age compressive strength development can
delay formwork removal times, time to opening to traf-
fic, and negatively impact construction sequencing. In
this section, in-place setting and compressive strength
development are estimated for HVFA concrete mix-
tures under varying placement conditions.
To evaluate the performance of HVFA concrete for
each of the properties identified above, the Concrete-
Works software program was used to estimate in-place
temperature profiles for HVFA concrete placed under
various placement conditions. Multiple iterations were
performed with the ConcreteWorks software to exam-
ine the effect of fly ash type, fly ash dosage, concrete
member type, and placement temperature on the in-place
temperature development, time to initial set, and com-
pressive strength development of HVFA concrete.
The ConcreteWorks software program was devel-
oped through Texas Department of Transportation
funding at the University of Texas. This software may
be used to estimate the development of in-place con-
crete temperatures for user-defined concrete mixtures,
under various placement conditions, and in various
typical transportation structures. Detailed information
on the heat transfer analysis method, concrete thermal
properties, and concrete element models used by the
ConcreteWorks software may be found in the Concrete-
Works User Manual (Riding, 2007).
For the ConcreteWorks analysis, various HVFA
concrete mixtures were investigated to quantify the
effect of fly ash type and dosage on the in-place per-
formance. After selecting the database of HVFA con-
crete mixtures to be used for the analysis, iterations
were performed to evaluate the effect of various place-
ment conditions and element types on the develop-
ment of the in-place concrete temperature for each
mixture.
5.2 Baseline Conditions for ConcreteWorks Analysis
In the following subsections, the baseline conditions
used to complete the ConcreteWorks analysis are defi-
ned. First, an overview of the HVFA concrete mixtures
that were used to develop the in-place temperature
profiles is presented. Next, the concrete placement
temperature and ambient weather conditions are defi-
ned. Finally, each of the concrete element types and
their corresponding modeling inputs are presented.
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5.2.1 HVFA Concrete Mixtures
Simulations were completed for each concrete mix-
ture to develop in-place concrete temperature profiles
based on varying placement conditions. The HVFA
concrete mixtures were varied based on the fly ash
dosage and fly ash type. Iterations were completed at
fly ash dosages of 0%, 35%, and 50% by volume of
cementitious materials. For each fly ash dosage inves-
tigated, iterations were completed using two Class F
and two Class C fly ash sources, each with varying che-
mical compositions. The four fly ash sources used for
the ConcreteWorks analysis correspond to the four
sources used for the laboratory testing phase of this
research. The ‘‘low-alkali’’ (LA) cement source from the
lab study was used for all ConcreteWorks simulations.
The coarse aggregate and fine aggregate used for all
simulations were a siliceous river gravel and siliceous
river sand, respectively.
The mixture proportions for the 35% and 50% fly
ash dosage mixtures correspond to the LA-35FA and
LA-50FA concrete mixture proportions presented in
Table 2.2. For each concrete mixture, the hydration
parameters were required to develop the in-place con-
crete temperature profiles. The HVFA concrete hydra-
tion model developed in section 4 was used to estimate
the required hydration parameters for each concrete
mixture. The activation energy for the 35% and 50% fly
ash dosage mixtures were determined from isothermal
calorimetry as summarized in Table 3.2. A summary of
the hydration parameter inputs for each of the concrete
mixtures is presented in Table 5.1.
5.2.2 Placement Conditions and Concrete Temperature
The ConcreteWorks software program includes a
database of environmental conditions (temperature,
wind speed, percent cloud cover, solar radiation, atmo-
spheric pressure, and relative humidity) based on thirty-
year average data for 239 U.S. cities. When defining the
placement conditions for ConcreteWorks analysis, the
placement time, placement date, and project location
must be selected. Two project locations were investi-
gated: Chicago, Illinois and Phoenix, Arizona. These
two cities were selected to allow the full range of
placement temperatures to be evaluated. No one city in
the United States could be found that reached the
average temperature extremes of 40 and 95uF.
In addition to the placement time, date, and location,
the fresh concrete temperature must also be specified.
To evaluate the in-place performance of HVFA con-
crete, the fresh concrete temperature (Tc0) was assumed
to be equal to the ambient air temperature (Tair) from
the ConcreteWorks historical database. Using this assum-
ption, iterations were completed for fresh concrete tem-
peratures equal to 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 95uF. The
upper and lower bounds for the fresh concrete tempera-
tures were selected to reflect the conventional limits on
concrete placement temperature.
For the ConcreteWorks analysis, column elements
and flatwork elements were modeled for in-place tempe-
rature development. The placement conditions for each
fresh concrete temperature are defined in Tables 5.2 and
5.3 for the column elements and flatwork elements,
respectively. A 12:00 p.m. time of placement was used
for all column element simulations. For the flatwork
elements, a 9:00 a.m. earlier placement time was selected
in an effort to ensure that the peak heat of hydration
of the HVFA mixtures and solar radiation peak both
occur within the first 24 hours. In Tables 5.2 and 5.3, a
range of placement dates is given for each fresh concrete
temperature. For each range of placement dates, the
ambient air temperature, Tair, is equal to the specified
concrete temperature, Tconcrete, plus/minus 2uF.
5.2.3 Concrete Element Types
ConcreteWorks has built-in concrete member models
and the in-place performance of HVFA concrete was
evaluated by modeling the following three element
types: columns, bridge decks, and pavements. In the
following subsections, the inputs and modeling con-
siderations used for each of the three element types are
defined.
5.2.3.1 Mass Concrete—Square Column. To evaluate
the in-place performance of HVFA concrete for mass
concrete applications, three square column sizes were
analyzed. ConcreteWorks models a two-dimensional
horizontal cross section for column members and assu-
mes heat transfer in the vertical direction to be zero
(Riding, 2007). Therefore, the columns were defined
based on their plan dimensions. The plan dimensions
analyzed for the three column sizes were: 3 x 3 ft, 6 x 6 ft,
and 10 x 10 ft. The specific ConcreteWorsk inputs used
for this analysis are defined in Keith (2011).
5.2.3.2 Concrete Bridge Deck. Bridge deck in-place
temperature profiles are generated by ConcreteWorks
assuming one-dimensional heat transfer through a ver-
tical cross section of the deck (Riding, 2007). For this
analysis, an 8-in. thick bridge deck with metal pan
formwork was used. This deck thickness is commonly
used for full-depth bridge decks in the United States.
TABLE 5.1
ConcreteWorks Hydration Parameter Inputs
Mix
Hydration Parameters
E (J/mol) b t (hours) au Hu (J/kg)
CTRL44-LA 33,500 1.199 9.544 0.716 478,880
LA-35-1 28,300 0.901 9.753 0.838 369,511
LA-35-15 36,300 0.936 13.26 426,143
LA-35-24 32,600 0.994 15.65 469,017
LA-35-28 35,700 1.027 17.37 489,333
LA-50-1 29,600 0.798 9.844 0.870 314,697
LA-50-15 30,300 0.842 15.26 401,086
LA-50-24 29,900 0.917 19.34 464,285
LA-50-28 33,700 0.962 22.45 494,019
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The specific ConcreteWorks inputs used for this
analysis are defined in Keith (2011).
5.2.3.3 Concrete Pavement. The final type of concrete
member considered for evaluation of the in-place per-
formance of HVFA concrete was a concrete pavement.
The specific ConcreteWorks inputs used for this
analysis are defined in Keith (2011). For all concrete
pavement simulations, a white curing compound was
selected as the curing method. The curing compound
was applied one hour after paving was completed.
A concrete pavement with the following dimensions
was used for all simulations:
N Pavement thickness 5 14 inches,
N Subbase 1 5 asphalt concrete (3 inch thickness),
N Subbase 2 5 granular (12 inch thickness), and
N Subgrade 5 clay.
5.3 Sample In-Place Temperature Profiles from
ConcreteWorks Analysis
In this subsection, the effect of fly ash dosage, fly ash
CaO content, placement temperature, and element type
on the in-place temperature development of HVFA
concrete is reviewed. All in-place temperature profiles
presented in this section were generated using the
TABLE 5.2
ConcreteWorks Placement Conditions for Column Elements
Tc0 Project Location Time of Placement Range of Placement Dates Placement Date
40uF Chicago, IL 12:00 PM (noon) November 20–27 November 24
March 19–21
50uF November 4–9 November 7
April 6–11
60uF October 7–17 October 12
April 29–May 3
70uF September 13–22 September 17
May 18–June 3
80uF June 30–August 31 July 15
90uF Phoenix, AZ May 15–June 2 May 22
September 17–October 2
95uF June 7–16 June 13
August 11–September 10
TABLE 5.3
ConcreteWorks Placement Conditions for Flatwork Elements
Tc0 Project Location Time of Placement Range of Placement Dates Placement Date
40uF Chicago, IL 9:00 AM November 10–19 November 12
March 23–28
50uF October 23–30 October 27
April 12–17
60uF September 23–October 2 September 29
May 8–15
70uF September 4–11 September 10
June 4–6
80uF Phoenix, AZ September 17–30 September 25
May 16–31
90uF June 22–July 8 June 24
July 15–August 10
95uF 10:00 AM June 27–July 15 July 2
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baseline conditions presented in subsection 5.2. Itera-
tions were completed for each combination of concrete
element type, concrete mixture, and placement tem-
perature, leading to a total of 315 in-place temperature
profiles. Due to the large number of iterations, repre-
sentative results are presented in this subsection to
review the effect of each variable (fly ash dosage, fly ash
type, placement temperature, and element type) on the
in-place temperature development of HVFA concrete.
After reviewing the effect of each variable separately,
an overall evaluation of the in-place performance of
HVFA concrete is described in subsection 5.4.
5.3.1 Effect of Fly Ash Dosage on In-Place Temperature
Development
The general effect of fly ash dosage on the in-place
temperature development of HVFA concrete is presen-
ted in Figure 5.1. In this figure, the temperature profiles
are presented for the concrete mixtures proportioned
with the 1% CaO Class F fly ash and the 24% CaO
Class C fly ash at dosages of 35% and 50%. The
temperature profile for the CTRL44-LA mixture is also
presented. The temperature profiles presented corre-
spond to the 6 x 6 ft column element placed at 70uF. In
each plot, temperature profiles are presented for nodes
located at both the center and the edge of the column
elements.
In Figure 5.1, it is shown that the effect of fly ash
dosage on the in-place temperature development is
dependent on both the chemical composition of the fly
ash and mixture proportions of the concrete. For the
1% CaO Class F fly ash mixtures, an increase in fly ash
dosage from 35% to 50% resulted in a decrease in the
maximum in-place concrete temperature (measured at
the center of the member) from approximately 140uF
to 132uF. Both of the Class F fly ash mixtures genera-
ted less heat than the control mixture (CTRL44-LA).
For the 24% CaO Class C fly ash mixtures, however,
the same increase in dosage resulted in no change in
the maximum in-place concrete temperature. Also, the
Class C fly ash mixtures reached a higher maximum in-
place concrete temperature than the control mixture.
The results obtained for the Class C fly ash mixtures are
Figure 5.1 In-place temperature profiles for 6 x 6 ft columns placed at 70uF for the following mixtures: (a) 35FA-1%, (b) 50FA-
1%, (c) 35FA-24%, and (d) 50FA-24%.
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attributed to the combined effect of the increased Class
C fly ash heat of hydration and the low w/cm ratio of
the mixture. The effect of fly ash CaO content on the in-
place temperature development will be discussed in the
following subsection.
5.3.2 Effect of Fly Ash Type on In-Place Temperature
Development
The general effect of fly ash type on the maximum in-
place temperature development for the 6 x 6 ft columns
is presented in Figure 5.2. The results presented in this
figure represent the estimated temperature development
at the center node of the column element. The results in
this figure are an example when the concrete placement
temperature is 70uF.
In Figure 5.2, it is shown that as the fly ash CaO
content increases, for a given fly ash dosage, the maxi-
mum in-place concrete temperature also increases. In
Equation 4.3, it can be seen that the heat contribution
of fly ash increases based on the CaO content of the
ash. For the 6 x 6 ft columns placed at 70uF, an increase
in fly ash CaO content from 1% to 28% resulted in an
increase in the maximum in-place concrete temperature
of 37uF. Also, the HVFA concrete mixtures propor-
tioned with a 50% dosage of the Class C fly ashes
reached a higher in-place concrete temperature than the
control mixture. The same trend was observed for the
10 x 10 ft columns; however, the maximum in-place
concrete temperature increased by 45uF as the fly ash
CaO content increased from 1% to 28%.
The results presented in Figure 5.2 agree with past
research conducted by Langley et al. (1992), as descri-
bed in subsection 1.4.3.1.2. Langley et al. (1992) repor-
ted that the temperature rise caused by the hydration of
concrete proportioned with high dosages of Class F fly
ashes can be significantly lower than the temperature
rise of a control concrete with no fly ash replacement.
For their study, the maximum temperature rise for a 10
x 10 x 10 ft meter concrete block was reduced by 52uF
when a 55% dosage of a Class F fly ash was used.
5.3.3 Effect of Curing Conditions on In-Place
Temperature Development
The effect of concrete placement temperature on the
in-place temperature development of HVFA concrete
is illustrated in Figure 5.3. In this figure, the in-place
temperature profiles at the center of the 6 x 6 ft column
are presented when placed at 40uF and 95uF. Similar
temperature profiles for 6 x 6 ft columns placed at 70uF
were presented in Figure 5.2.
The results presented in Figure 5.3 indicate that the
in-place temperature development of HVFA concrete is
highly dependent on the concrete placement tempera-
ture and curing conditions. An increase in placement
temperature from 40uF to 95uF resulted in a 69uF
increase in maximum in-place temperature from 92uF
to 161uF for the 1% CaO Class F fly ash mixture and
78uF increase from 114uF to 192uF for the 24% CaO
Class C fly ash mixture. The results also illustrate that
the rate of temperature development is significantly
affected by the concrete placement temperature. For
example, when the concrete placement temperature is
decreased from 95uF to 40uF for the 6 x 6 ft columns,
the time required to reach the maximum in-place temp-
erature for the 50FA-1% mixture increases from approxi-
mately 22 hours to 36 hours. Similarly, the time required
to reach the maximum in-place concrete temperature for
the 50FA-28% concrete mixture increases from 24 hours
to 57 hours. The results presented in Figures 5.2 and 5.3
illustrate that the in-place temperature development of
HVFA concrete mixtures varies according to curing
conditions.
Figure 5.2 In-place temperature profiles for HVFA concrete proportioned with 50% fly ash dosage placed in 6 x 6 ft columns at 70uF.
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5.3.4 Effect of Concrete Element Type on In-Place
Temperature Development
The general effect of element type on the in-place
temperature development of HVFA concrete is pre-
sented in Figure 5.4. In this figure, in-place temperature
profiles from the center of the element are presented for
the 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures when placed
in the 10 x 10 ft column and 8 in. bridge deck elements.
The profiles presented in this figure were generated
using a placement temperature of 70uF. Results for the
6 x 6 ft columns placed at 70uF are shown previously in
Figure 5.2.
From Figures 5.2 and 5.4, it is shown that as the
concrete element size increases, for a given placement
temperature and concrete mixture, the maximum
in-place concrete temperature also increases. Also, the
time required for the center of the concrete element to
return to the ambient temperature conditions increases
with an increase in element size. In Figure 5.4b, it is
shown that the temperature development in the center
of the 8 in. bridge deck element is more influenced
by changes in ambient temperature conditions than
the column elements. At 48 hours and beyond, the
in-place concrete temperature for the bridge deck is
shown to vary according to the diurnal temperature
cycle. Similar results were obtained for the 14 in. pave-
ment element. The results presented in this subsection
illustrate that the in-place temperature development of
HVFA concrete varies according to concrete element
type.
5.4 Evaluation of In-Place Performance of HVFA
Concrete
In the previous subsection, the general effects of fly
ash dosage, fly ash type, placement temperature, and
element type on the in-place temperature development
Figure 5.3 In-place temperature profiles for HVFA concrete proportioned with 50% fly ash dosage placed in 6 x 6 ft columns at
(a) 40uF and (b) 95uF.
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of HVFA concrete were each examined individually.
In this subsection, the combined effect of the four
variables on the in-place performance of HVFA con-
crete is examined. The results presented in this subsec-
tion are intended to provide guidance on the estimation
of the maximum in-place concrete temperature, initial
set times, and compressive strength development of
HVFA concrete mixtures placed in selected transporta-
tion structures. Mixture- and material-specific results
should be obtained to predict the actual behavior of the
HVFA concrete developed for a project.
5.4.1 Maximum In-Place Concrete Temperature
In the following subsections, the ConcreteWorks
analysis results for maximum in-place concrete tem-
perature are summarized for the elements investigated.
After reviewing all results, it was determined that the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the 24%
and 28% CaO Class C fly ashes had similar maximum
in-place temperature development results. Therefore,
only the results for the 28% CaO Class C fly ash con-
crete mixtures are presented in this subsection.
5.4.1.1 Column Elements. Maximum in-place con-
crete temperature versus concrete placement temp-
erature plots for the 3 x 3 ft, 6 x 6 ft, and 10 x 10 ft
columns are presented in Figures 5.5, 5.6, and 5.7,
respectively. In these figures, the results for the control
concrete mixture (CTRL44-LA) and HVFA concrete
mixtures proportioned with the 1%, 15% and 28% CaO
content fly ashes are presented. All results presented in
Figures 5.5 through 5.7 correspond to the maximum
temperature generated at the center of the column
elements. Also, the DEF temperature limits for con-
crete proportioned with portland cement (PC) and
Figure 5.4 In-place temperature profiles for HVFA concrete proportioned with 50% fly ash dosage placed in: (a) 10 x 10 ft
column and (b) 8 in. bridge deck elements at 70uF.
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supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) are indi-
cated on each figure.
In Figure 5.5, it is shown that the maximum in-place
concrete temperature increases linearly according to an
increase in the concrete placement temperature. Also,
the maximum in-place concrete temperature for the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with 50% fly
ash dosages were consistently lower than those propor-
tioned with the 35% dosage of the same ash.
The HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the
Class F fly ash sources (1% and 15% CaO content)
generated less heat than the control mixture at all
placement temperatures. The only HVFA mixtures
with a maximum in-place concrete temperature greater
than the control mixture were the 35FA-28% and
50FA-28% mixtures placed at 90 and 95uF. For these
cases, however, the in-place concrete temperature of the
HVFA mixtures only exceeded the control concrete
mixture results by a maximum of 5uF. The results
presented in Figure 5.5 indicate that when HVFA
concrete is used for 3 x 3 ft or smaller columns, the
mixtures may be proportioned with high dosages of
both Class F and Class C fly ashes without running the
risk of exceeding the threshold for the formation of
DEF.
The maximum in-place concrete temperature results
for the 6 x 6 ft columns are presented in Figure 5.6.
In this figure, the same linear relationship between
maximum in-place concrete temperature and placement
temperature is observed. For the 6 x 6 ft columns
however, there is a larger range of maximum in-place
temperature results for the HVFA concrete mixtures at
each placement temperature. It is also shown that the
maximum in-place concrete temperature for the Class C
fly ash concrete mixtures exceeded the maximum in-
place temperature for the control concrete mixture at
all placement temperatures. Also, the results for the
35FA-15% mixture were nearly identical to the results
for the control concrete mixture at all placement
temperatures.
For the HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with
the Class F fly ashes, the maximum in-place concrete
temperature for the 50% dosages were lower than the
results for the mixtures proportioned with 35% fly ash
at all placement temperatures. These results are similar
to those obtained for the 3 x 3 ft columns. The same
trend was not observed for the Class C fly ash mixtures,
however. The results presented in Figure 5.6 illustrate
that an increase in fly ash dosage does not translate to
reduced maximum in-place temperature development
when high-calcium Class C fly ashes are used for large
concrete elements.
Finally, the maximum in-place temperature results
for the 10 x 10 ft columns are presented in Figure 5.7.
The results obtained for the 10 x 10 ft columns are
similar to those obtained for the 3 x 3 ft and 6 x 6 ft
columns; however, the temperatures are higher. At the
10 x 10 ft column size, the low-calcium Class F fly ash
mixtures (CaO 5 1%) are still shown to generate less
heat than the control concrete. At all placement temp-
eratures, the maximum in-place temperature for the
50FA-1% mixture is approximately 20uF less than the
control mixture temperature. The results for the 50FA-
28% mixture, however, range from 20 to 27uF higher
than the control concrete results when the placement
temperature is increased from 40uF to 95uF.
The key findings from the results presented in
Figures 5.5 through 5.7 are as follows:
N There is an approximate linear relationship between
maximum in-place concrete temperature and concrete
placement temperature for all HVFA concrete mixtures
and column sizes that were investigated.
N For all column sizes investigated, the HVFA concrete
produced with the 1% CaO Class F fly ash generated less
heat than the control concrete mixture.
Figure 5.5 Maximum in-place concrete temperature versus concrete placement temperature for 3 x 3 ft columns.
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N For both Class F fly ash mixtures, an increase in fly ash
dosage from 35% to 50% resulted in a decreased maxi-
mum in-place temperature, despite the lowered w/cm for
the 50% fly ash mixtures.
N The results from the 6 x 6 ft and 10 x 10 ft columns
indicate that an increase in fly ash dosage does not trans-
late to reduced maximum in-place temperature develop-
ment when high-calcium Class C fly ashes are used in
these types of mass concrete elements.
5.4.1.2 Flatwork. Maximum in-place concrete temp-
erature results for the 8 in. bridge deck and 14 in.
pavement elements are presented in Figures 5.8 and 5.9.
The results represent the maximum temperature gene-
rated at mid-depth of the members.
The results presented in Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show
that both flatwork elements had very similar in-place
temperature development results. At the 40 to 70uF
placement temperatures there is very little separa-
tion between the maximum in-place temperature
results for all HVFA concrete mixtures. At the 80
to 95uF placement temperatures, there is increased
separation between the HVFA concrete temperature
results. These results indicate that the in-place temp-
erature development for HVFA concrete placed in
flatwork elements is most influenced by element size,
curing method, and placement conditions rather than
the fly ash dosage and fly ash CaO content at low
placement temperatures. At all placement tempera-
tures, the 50% fly ash dosage mixtures generated less
Figure 5.6 Maximum in-place concrete temperature versus concrete placement temperature for 6 x 6 ft columns.
Figure 5.7 Maximum in-place concrete temperature versus concrete placement temperature for 10 x 10 ft columns.
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heat than the 35% fly ash dosages for each fly ash
source.
When comparing the 8 in. bridge deck and 14 in.
pavement results, it is shown that the pavement element
had lower maximum in-place concrete temperatures
at all placement temperatures, despite having a grea-
ter thickness. The maximum difference in the in-place
temperature results between the two elements was
10uF at the 40uF placement temperature and 17uF at
the 95uF placement temperature. The higher in-place
temperature results for the 8 in. bridge deck element
can be attributed to the curing method used. The bri-
dge deck element was cured with a blanket, whereas a
white curing compound was used for the pavement
element.
The results for the bridge deck and pavement ele-
ments are similar to the results presented in Figure 5.5
for the 3 x 3 ft column element, except that higher tem-
peratures are reached in the larger concrete column.
For all three elements, the HVFA concrete mixtures
generated less heat than the control mixture at all
placement temperatures, regardless of fly ash dosage
and CaO content. The only exception to this trend were
the 28% CaO Class C fly ash mixtures at the 90 and
95uF placement temperatures. The key findings from
the results presented in Figures 5.8 and 5.9 may be
summarized as follows:
N For the flatwork elements at low placement temperatures
(40 to 70uF) the temperature development of HVFA
concrete is most influenced by the element size, curing
method, and placement conditions rather than the fly ash
dosage and fly ash CaO content.
N For small columns (3 x 3 ft or smaller) and flatwork
elements, high-calcium Class C fly ash sources may be
used at high dosages without high in-place concrete
temperatures, even at placement temperatures exceeding
80uF.
5.4.2 Initial Set Time
The in-place temperature profiles from the Con-
creteWorks analysis were used to estimate the time
required to reach initial set for each of the HVFA
concrete mixtures. During the laboratory testing phase
of this project, the equivalent age at initial and final set
were determined for each room temperature batch. The
equivalent ages at initial set are summarized in Table
5.4 for the HVFA concrete mixtures used for the
ConcreteWorks analysis. Since the equivalent age at
initial set was known for each mixture, the time requi-
red to reach initial set could be calculated based on the
equivalent age maturity method and in-place concrete
temperature profiles generated using ConcreteWorks.
Initial set is typically used for timing of finishing
operations. Therefore, to estimate the time required to
reach initial set, the temperature profile at the surface of
each element was used. This location was used because
the maturity of the concrete at the surface of the
element will drive finishing operations.
After reviewing the ConcreteWorks results, it was
found that the temperature profiles at the surface of the
elements were affected by the element type, time of
placement, and curing method. It was found that at
the surfaces of the elements, the in-place temperature
profiles for the 6 x 6 ft column, 10 x 10 ft column, and
bridge deck elements do not differ significantly within
the time that setting occurs. Because of the use of cur-
ing compound only, the temperature profile for the
pavement element, however, varies significantly from
the temperature profiles for all other elements before
setting occurs. Based on these results, it can be con-
cluded that the time required to reach initial set for
the column and bridge deck elements will be similar
at all placement temperatures for the same mixture.
After reviewing all initial set times results, it was found
Figure 5.8 Maximum in-place concrete temperature versus concrete placement temperature for 8 in. bridge deck element.
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that the maximum difference in initial setting times
among all 3 column sizes and the bridge deck element
was 0.7 hours. The time required to reach initial set
for the pavement elements, however, will be delayed,
especially at low placement temperatures.
In Figure 5.10, the time required to reach initial
set versus concrete placement temperature for the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the 1, 15,
and 28% CaO fly ash sources are presented. Two
plots are presented, one for the 35% fly ash dosage
mixtures and one for the 50% fly ash dosage mixtures.
The results presented in this figure represent the
setting times of the column and bridge deck elements.
The results for the pavement element are presented in
Figure 5.11.
The results presented in Figures 5.10 and 5.11 illu-
strate that, unlike the results obtained for maximum
in-place concrete temperature, a linear relationship
between initial setting time and concrete placement
temperature does not exist. For all concrete elements
investigated, the range in initial setting times was largest
at the 40uF placement temperature and smallest at the
95uF placement temperature.
The initial setting times for the pavement elements
were delayed when compared to the results for the
column and bridge deck elements at all placement
temperatures. The maximum difference in initial setting
times for the pavement elements and column and bridge
deck elements ranged from approximately 3.5 hours at
the 40uF placement temperature to 1 hour at the 95uF
placement temperature. These differences can be alte-
red by the use of different curing and construction
methods.
Initial set times for the HVFA concrete mixtures
were delayed with increases in the fly ash CaO content.
The HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the
high-calcium Class C fly ashes exhibit the longest initial
set times at all placement temperatures. At the 40uF
placement temperature, the initial set time for the
50FA-28% mixture placed in the pavement element was
4.8 hours greater than the control mixture set time
under the same conditions. The initial set times for the
1% CaO Class F fly ash mixtures; however, were
shorter than the control mixture set times for all ele-
ments and environmental conditions.
Based on the results presented in this subsection, the
following conclusions can be made concerning the
in-place set time development of HVFA concrete:
N HVFA concrete may be proportioned to have similar, if
not reduced, initial set times than conventional portland
cement concrete when low-calcium Class F fly ashes are
used with high dosages of accelerating admixtures.
N Unless very low concrete placement temperatures (40 to
50uF) are expected, HVFA concrete may be used for
both mass concrete elements and flatwork without
encountering excessive delays in initial set times, regard-
less of the fly ash CaO content.
N An increase in fly ash dosage did not severely affect
setting time results for the concrete mixtures investiga-
ted due to the use of an accelerating admixture and
low w/cm.
Figure 5.9 Maximum in-place concrete temperature versus concrete placement temperature for 14 in. pavement element.
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5.4.3 Early-Age Compressive Strength Development
In this subsection, the results from the evaluation
of the in-place compressive strength development of
HVFA concrete are presented. One of the main limi-
tations to the increased use of HVFA concrete is the
concern that high fly ash dosages can result in low
early-age compressive strengths when compared to con-
ventional portland cement concrete. Low early-age
compressive strengths are a problem because they have
the potential to negatively impact construction effi-
ciency. The results presented in this subsection are
designed to aid in the estimation of compressive strength
development of HVFA concrete mixtures when placed
in transportation structures under varying environmen-
tal conditions.
Formwork removal times are often based on the
requirement of reaching 70% of the 28-day design com-
pressive strength. For this project, the control concrete
mixture (CTRL44-LA) had a 28-day compressive stren-
gth of 7,100 psi. Therefore, the results in this subsection
correspond to the time required to reach 5,000 psi (70%
of 7,100 psi) for each concrete mixture. For bridge decks,
70% of the specified design strength may be required for
opening to traffic. Whereas for pavements, 70% of the
specified design strength may be required for tie bar
insertion or opening to traffic.
To complete this analysis, the temperature profile
from the surface of the concrete element was used. As
reported in the previous subsection, the temperature
development at the concrete surface varies according
to element type, placement conditions, and curing
method. The flatwork elements are more susceptible
to changes in environmental conditions due to their
geometry and boundary conditions. The temperature
development at the surface of the pavement elements is
also affected by the placement time. To estimate the
initial set times, the bridge deck and column elements
Figure 5.10 Time to reach initial for the (a) 35% fly ash dosage and (b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures when placed in the
column or bridge deck elements.
Figure 5.11 Time to reach initial for the (a) 35% fly ash dosage and (b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures when placed in the
pavement element.
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were analyzed together because they share very similar
temperature profiles within the first few hours after
concrete placement. Because the time required to reach
5,000 psi is considerably later than the time required to
reach initial set, the bridge deck and column elements
must be analyzed separately when the in-place com-
pressive strength development is considered.
The in-place compressive strength development was
estimated for each HVFA concrete mixture by using
the equivalent age maturity method and the tempera-
ture profiles generated with ConcreteWorks. For each
HVFA concrete mixture, the time required to reach
5,000 psi was calculated using the strength-maturity
parameters determined during laboratory testing. The
strength-maturity parameters for all LA cement con-
crete mixtures are presented in Keith (2011). The acti-
vation energy values determined as per ASTM C1074
(2004) from mortar cube testing performed in Phase
II—Task 2 of this project as listed in Table 5.5 were
used. The strength activation energy values for all
mixture are greater than those obtained from isother-
mal calorimetry, which is in agreement with the findings
ofPinto and Schindler (2010).
The results for the time to reach 70% of the 28-day
strength versus concrete placement temperature for
the 6 x 6 ft column, 10 x 10 ft column, bridge deck,
and pavement elements are presented in Figures 5.12
through 5.15. All the times shown in these figures are
limited to 14 days, as a time beyond 14 days will sig-
nificantly delay follow-up construction activities and
will thus not be typical of current practice.
The results for the compressive strength development
are similar in form to the initial setting results presented
in the previous subsection. As the placement tempera-
ture increases, the results converged, for all element
types, which indicate the difference in the behavior of
all concrete is much less during hot weather placement
conditions. Also, as the fly ash dosage decreases, the
time required to reach 70% of the 28-day strength
decreased for each mixture.
From the results presented in Figures 5.12 through
5.15, it may be seen that in general an increase in fly
ash CaO content results in less time required to reach
a compressive strength that is 70% of the 28-day stren-
gth. Typically, HVFA concretes proportioned with
Class C fly ashes exhibit increased early-age compressive
strengths when compared to similar Class F fly ash
mixtures due to an increased rate of reaction at early
ages (Smith, Raba, & Mearing, 1982). The 28% CaO fly
ash concrete mixtures required less time to reach 70% of
the 28-day strength than all other HVFA mixtures at
both the 35% and 50% fly ash dosages. The 35FA-15%
and 35FA-28% concrete mixtures performed similar to
the control concrete regardless of the element type. Also,
the 50FA-28% concrete mixture performed simi-
lar to the control concrete when placed in the column
elements. For example, the average delay in time requi-
red to reach 70% of the 28-day strength for the 50FA-
28% concrete mixture when placed in the 6 x 6 ft column
elements was only 8 hours.
The largest delays in compressive strength develop-
ment were associated with the 1% CaO Class F fly ash
concrete mixtures when placed under cold weather
conditions. For example, the average delay in com-
pressive strength development for the 50FA-1% mix-
ture when compared to the control ranged from 2.2
days for the 10 x 10 ft column elements to 6.7 days for
the pavement element. These results indicate that high
dosages of low-calcium Class F fly ashes should not be
used under cold weather conditions when the time to
achieve sufficient early-age compressive strengths are
of concern.
The results presented in Figures 5.12 through 5.15
also illustrate that the compressive strength develop-
ment of HVFA concrete is affected by the element type
and placement temperature. The compressive strength
development for the pavement element was shown to be
significantly affected by cold curing conditions, espe-
cially when high dosages of Class F fly ashes were used.
For the pavement element, longer curing times were
required at all temperatures to reach the 5,000 psi
compressive strength for the HVFA concrete mixtures
and the control concrete mixture. The extended curing
times required for the pavement element at cold
placement temperatures may be attributed to its curing
method. The pavement element was modeled with a
white curing compound for all placement temperatures.
The delay in compressive strength development at cold
temperatures for the concrete pavement may be offset
by either increasing the fresh concrete temperature
prior to placement or by using cotton mats to retain the
heat of the hydrating concrete in the pavement.
TABLE 5.5
LA Cement Mixtures ASTM C1074 Activation Energy Values
Determined in Phase II—Task 3 Determined in Phase II—Task 2
Task 3 Mixture ID
Isothermal Calorimetry
Activation Energy, E (J/mol)
ASTM C1074 Activation
Energy, E (J/mol) Task 2 Mixture ID
CTRL44 33,500 35,000 0.43PC
35FA-1% 28,300 53,700 0.39FAA35
35FA-15% 36,300 52,400 0.39FAB35
35FA-28% 35,700 42,900 0.39FAC35
50FA-1% 29,600 40,900 0.34FAA50
50FA-15% 30,300 35,300 0.34FAB50
50FA-28% 33,700 43,600 0.34FAC50
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Based on the results presented in this subsection, it
may be concluded that HVFA concrete may be propor-
tioned to have similar compressive strength develop-
ment to that of conventional portland cement concrete.
The 35% fly ash mixtures proportioned with the 15%
and 28% CaO fly ash sources were shown to perform
comparable to the control concrete. Finally, the results
indicate that HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned
with high dosages of low-calcium Class F fly ashes
should not be used under cold weather conditions when
the time to achieve sufficient early-age compressive
strengths are of concern.
5.5 Closing Section Comments
The results presented in this subsection are desig-
ned to provide guidance on the maximum in-place
temperature development, time to reach initial set, and
compressive strength development of HVFA concrete
placed in transportation structures. The results pre-
sented in subsections 5.3 and 5.4 are only valid for the
baseline conditions described at the beginning of the
section. If the concrete mixture proportions, material
properties, element geometry, or placement conditions
are substantially different than what is outlined in this
section, a separate analysis should be completed with
ConcreteWorks. To generate in-place temperature pro-
files with the ConcreteWorks software, inputs for
the mixture-specific activation energy, hydration para-
meters, and mixture proportions are required. Also, to
accurately estimate the in-place setting time and com-
pressive strength development from the ConcreteWorks
temperature profiles, the equivalent age at initial set,
activation energy, and strength-maturity parameters, are
Figure 5.12 Time to reach 70% of the 28-day strength for (a) 35% fly ash dosage and (b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures
when placed in the 6 x 6 ft column.
Figure 5.13 Time to reach 70% of the 28-day strength for a) 35% fly ash dosage and b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures
when placed in the 10 x 10 ft column.
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required. Therefore, supplemental laboratory testing
may be needed. The results presented in this section
should be used as a guideline to estimate the in-place
performance of HVFA concrete mixtures in various
transportation structures.
6. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Summary
One of the main barriers to the increased use of
HVFA concrete is the concern about retarded set times,
especially when high fly ash dosages are specified or
cold curing conditions are encountered. Retarded set
times can cause delays to concrete finishing operations,
causing HVFA concrete to be undesirable. Similarly,
there are concerns about low early-age compressive
strength development of HVFA concrete. Low early-
age compressive strengths can require extended curing
times, which can negatively impact construction sequenc-
ing. Finally, there are concerns that material incompat-
ibilities may arise when fly ash is specified in high
dosages. Contractors and transportation agencies are
often reluctant to use HVFA concrete due to these
concerns.
A laboratory testing program was developed to
investigate the effect of fly ash dosage, fly ash chemical
composition, cement chemical composition, and envir-
onmental conditions on the hydration development,
setting times, and compressive strength development
of HVFA concrete. Concrete mixtures with 35% and
50% fly ash replacement levels were investigated. Also
four fly ash sources, two Class C and two Class F,
were selected for testing to represent the range of fly
Figure 5.15 Time to reach 70% of the 28-day strength for a) 35% fly ash dosage and b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures
when placed in the pavement element.
Figure 5.14 Time to reach 70% of the 28-day strength for (a) 35% fly ash dosage and (b) 50% fly ash dosage concrete mixtures
when placed in the bridge deck element.
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ash chemical compositions available across the United
States. Each concrete mixture was batched at 40uF,
73uF, and 105uF. Compressive strength testing and
semi-adiabatic calorimetry were conducted on all 73uF
batches to develop strength-maturity relationships and
characterize the hydration development for the HVFA
concrete mixtures. Penetration resistance testing and
isothermal calorimetry were conducted on all concrete
batches. Results from isothermal calorimetry were used
to calculate the temperature sensitivity of each HVFA
concrete mixture.
The main goal of this research phase was to evalu-
ate the in-place performance of HVFA concrete. The
results from this research are aimed at providing gui-
dance to contractors, concrete producers, and trans-
portation agencies when specifying HVFA concrete for
use in transportation infrastructure. A hydration model
for HVFA concrete was developed to quantify the
hydration behavior of HVFA concrete mixtures. After
developing the hydration model, the ConcreteWorks
software program was used to generate in-place tem-
perature profiles for selected HVFA concrete mixtures
from the laboratory testing program. Temperature
profiles were generated for each concrete mixture based
on varying curing conditions and concrete element
types. Results from laboratory testing program (acti-
vation energies, setting data, and strength-maturity
parameters) were used alongside the ConcreteWorks
temperature profiles to complete an evaluation of the
in-place performance of HVFA concrete. The maximum
in-place concrete temperature, initial set time, and com-
pressive strength were evaluated for various members.
The final results from this analysis are intended to
provide guidance to contractors, concrete producers,
and transportation agencies on estimating the in-place
concrete temperatures, finishing times, and form strip-
ping times that are expected when HVFA concrete is
used for transportation infrastructure.
6.2 Conclusions
6.2.1 Laboratory Testing Program
In this subsection, the conclusions corresponding to
the testing and analysis conducted for each phase of the
laboratory testing procedure are presented. Fly ash
dosage, fly ash CaO content, cement chemical composi-
tion, and curing temperature were all found to affect
the hydration development, time of setting, and
compressive strength development for HVFA concrete
mixtures. The general effect of each variable on the
selected concrete properties may be summarized as
follows:
N Setting times are delayed with an increase in fly ash
dosage.
N Initial and final setting times are delayed when the fly ash
CaO content is increased for a given fly ash dosage.
N Setting times for HVFA concrete are temperature
dependent. As the curing temperature is decreased, set
times are delayed; especially when high CaO Class C fly
ashes are used at high dosages.
N Generally, as the fly ash dosage is increased, the heat
generated per volume of concrete decreases.
N An increase in the fly ash CaO content for a given fly ash
dosage, results in more heat generated per volume of
concrete.
N The HVFA concrete proportioned with Class C fly ash
exhibits a higher rate of early-strength development when
compared to the Class F fly ash mixture.
N Generally, an increase in fly ash dosage results in lowered
early-age compressive strengths. When early-age strengths
are of concern, this effect can be offset by lowering the
w/cm ratio of the HVFA mixture.
N When moist-cured, the HVFA concretes continue
to gain strength at late ages, whereas the control
concretes had minimal compressive strength gain after
28 days.
N Compressive strengths are decreased at most test ages for
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with the high-
alkali cement source when compared to the results for the
low-alkali cement source mixtures.
6.2.2 High-Volume Fly Ash Concrete Hydration Model
A nonlinear regression analysis was used to deve-
lop a model to predict the hydration development of
HVFA concrete mixtures. The final proposed model is
presented in Equations 4.5, 4.6, and 4.7. Using this
model, the hydration shape parameter (b), hydration
time parameter (t) and ultimate degree of hydration
(au) for HVFA concrete mixtures may be computed
independently based on the chemical composition of
the cementitious materials and the mixture proportions
of the HVFA concrete mixture. With the use of this
model, the hydration parameters may be quickly esti-
mated without the time or cost associated with SAC
testing.
6.2.3 Evaluation of the In-Place Performance of HVFA
Concrete
The conclusions relating to the in-place performance
of HVFA concrete are summarized as follows:
N An increase in fly ash CaO content, for a given fly ash
dosage, results in an increase in the maximum in-place
concrete temperature, regardless of the curing conditions
or element type.
N The maximum in-place concrete temperature and rate
of temperature development is dependent on the con-
crete placement temperature and element type. At
high placement temperatures, the rate of hydration
is increased. This effect is amplified for large concrete
elements.
N As the fly ash CaO content increases, for a given fly ash
dosage, the maximum in-place concrete temperature
increases. The use of Class F fly ash in HVFA mixtures
generate less heat than the control concrete.
N For both Class F fly ash mixtures, an increase in fly ash
dosage from 35% to 50% resulted in a decreased maxi-
mum in-place temperature, despite the lowered w/cm for
the 50% fly ash mixtures.
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N An increase in fly ash dosage does not translate to
reduced maximum in-place concrete temperatures when
high-calcium Class C fly ashes are used for mass concrete
elements. The HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned
with a 50% dosage of the Class C fly ashes reached a
higher in-place concrete temperature than the control
mixture.
N When HVFA concrete is used for flatwork elements at
low placement temperatures (40 to 60uF), the in-place
temperature development is controlled by the element
size and boundary conditions, rather than the fly ash
dosage and CaO content. For small columns (3 x 3 ft or
smaller) and flatwork elements, high-calcium Class C fly
ash sources may be used at high dosages without running
the risk of exceeding the threshold for DEF formation.
N HVFA concrete may be proportioned to have similar, if
not reduced, initial set times than conventional portland
cement concrete when low-calcium Class F fly ashes are
used with high dosages of accelerating admixtures.
N Unless very low concrete placement temperatures (40
to 50uF) are expected, HVFA concrete may be used
for both mass concrete elements and flatwork without
encountering excessive delays in initial set times, regard-
less of the fly ash type.
N As an increase in fly ash CaO content results in less time
required to reach a compressive strength that is 70% of
the 28-day strength.
N Low-calcium Class F fly ashes should not be used in high
dosages used under cold weather conditions—especially
for flatwork and small concrete elements—when the time
to achieve sufficient early-age compressive strengths are
of concern.
N The in-place compressive strength development of the
HVFA concrete mixtures proportioned with lower w/cm
and the 15% and 28% CaO fly ash sources are com-
parable to that of the control concrete mixture.
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PHASE II, TASKS 4 AND 5: INTERNAL CURING
AND EARLY AGE CRACKING—INTRODUCTION
Tasks 4 and 5 have been divided into four different
chapters. The first chapter (Chapter 4) presents a new
approach of using higher volumes of fly ash (HVFA) in
concrete including internal curing (IC). It focuses on the
general performance of internally cured high volume fly
ash (IC-HVFA) mixtures on mechanical, shrinkage and
hydration. The second chapter (Chapter 5) deals with
the evaluation of the cracking potential in this type of
mixtures. This is done using the Dual Ring Test. In relation
to this, a large scale test is also presented (corresponding to
Phase III of the Project). The third chapter (Chapter 6)
includes a study on the transport properties of IC-HVFA
mixtures. Finally, the fourth chapter (Chapter 7) focuses on
the addition of a ternary component to high volume fly ash
(HVFA) mixtures in order to reduce their delays in early
age reactions and setting times.
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CHAPTER 4. PHASE II, TASKS 4 AND 5:
APPLICATION OF INTERNAL CURING
FOR MIXTURES CONTAINING HIGH
VOLUMES OF FLY ASH
Igor De la Varga, Javier Castro, Dale P. Bentz,
W. Jason Weiss
ABSTRACT
Sustainability has become an important issue in the
concrete industry in recent years. One approach that
has the potential to make concrete more sustainable is
to replace a portion of portland cement clinker with alter-
native cementitious materials such as fly ash since this
can reduce the carbon footprint of concrete. While fly
ash is a waste material obtained from coal combustion in
power plants that is broadly used in concrete applica-
tions, this work emphasizes using a greater volume of fly
ash to replace cement than what is typical in current pra-
ctice. This report focuses on testing performed on mix-
tures that would be consistent with the mortar portion of
a concrete bridge deck mixture for many state depart-
ments of transportation (DOTs). In this work a relatively
large percentage of cement (40%, 60%, or 80% by vol-
ume) is replaced with Class C fly ash. To overcome
concerns associated with slow set and early-age strength
development that are often expressed with the high
volume fly ash mixtures (HVFA), the water-to-cementi-
tious materials ratio (w/cm) by mass has been reduced
from the conventional value of 0.42 to 0.30. To over-
come potential complications that the low w/cm may
cause in terms of self-desiccation, internal curing (IC)
with prewetted lightweight aggregate was used to
reduce shrinkage and increase hydration. By adopt-
ing this approach (lowering the w/c and using IC), IC
HVFA mixtures show additional benefits that should
permit their broader application.
1. BACKGROUND
Fly ash has historically been used in concrete
transportation structures (ACI Committee 232, 1996;
Davis, Carlson, Kelly, & Davis, 1937; Halstead, 1986;
Helmuth, 1987; Malhotra & Ramezanianpour, 1994).
While one can consider fly ash as an addition or as a
cement replacement, it is truly the replacement of cement
with fly ash that enables the fly ash to be considered as
an efficient means to reduce the clinker factor, and
CO2 production in concrete (Malhotra, 1999a, 1999b;
McCaffrey, 2002; Mehta, 2002; Worrell, Price, Martin,
Hendirks, & Ozawa, 2001). In addition, the use of fly
ash has the potential benefits of reduced mixture cost,
reduced embodied energy, and improved long-term con-
crete performance (Bilodeau, Sivasundaram, Painter, &
Malhotra, 1994; Malhotra, 1990; Hansen, 1990; Naik,
Singh, & Ramme, 2998; Ramlochan, Zacarias, Thomas,
& Hooton, 2003; Thomas & Matthews, 1992). This is
the reason why many producers and transportation
agencies are aiming to use higher volumes of fly ash as a
replacement for cement in their transportation structures.
However, many hurdles exist to implementing this type
of mixture. The hurdles include (1) potential incompat-
ibilities among fly ash, admixtures, and cement; (2) strict
limits on the maximum fly ash permitted and the time of
the year that it can be used; (3) delays in set time (Bentz
& Ferraris, 2010) and strength development that slow
construction operations; (4) concern about providing
enough and proper curing; and (5) long-term durability
concerning scaling and freeze/thaw issues (Krishnan,
Mehta, Olek, & Weiss, 2006; Neuwald, Krishnan, Weiss,
Olek, & Nantung, 2003). For instance, a typical class C
concrete bridge in the state of Indiana requires 390 kg/m3
of cementitious material, of which no more than 20% of
cement by mass may be replaced by fly ash. Further, the
Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) speci-
fication limits fly ash to be used in the concrete mixture
between April 1 and October 15 of the same calendar
year (INDOT, 2012).
The general approach used in this report for devel-
oping High Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) concrete is using
a lower water-to-cementitious materials ratio (w/cm) to
offset the expected slower strength development. This is
also in agreement with recent tendencies of developing
stronger and more durable concretes through the use of
lower w/cm, corresponding to High Performance Con-
cretes (HPC). However, these beneficial properties also
come with a drawback, as HPCs have been shown to be
more sensitive to early-age cracking (Shah & Weiss,
2000; Weiss, Yang, & Shah, 1999). This early-age crack-
ing may be due to increased temperature rise shortly
after placement due to the high cement contents that
are typically used, increased plastic shrinkage cracking
due to reduced bleeding rates, and increased auto-
genous shrinkage (Shah, Weiss, & Yang, 1997). While
plastic shrinkage and thermal volume changes have
been recognized in concrete construction over the last
several decades and methodologies have been devel-
oped to deal with these effects, autogenous shrinkage is
a problem that has gained attention more recently
(Bentur, 2003; Bentz & Peltz, 2008; Brown, Smith,
Sellers, Folliard, & Breen, 2007; Shah, Weiss, & Yang,
1998), because of the increased use of concrete in prac-
tice that contains water-reducing admixtures, enabling
concretes to be made with lower w/cm.
Autogenous shrinkage is a deformation not caused
by external influences (i.e., moisture transfer or temp-
erature changes). Rather, autogenous shrinkage can be
thought of as an ‘internal drying’ caused by the hydra-
tion reactions and their accompanying chemical shrink-
age. Chemical shrinkage occurs when cement reacts
with water as the reacted products occupy a smaller
volume than the initial constituents (L’Hermite, 1962;
Le Chatelier, 1900). In fluid systems (e.g., prior to set),
this chemical shrinkage does not cause much concern
and the entire system collapses on itself resulting in an
externally measured volume change that is equal to the
chemical shrinkage. However, after the concrete begins
to harden, the structure of the cementitious matrix does
not enable the externally measured volume change to be
100
equal to the volume of chemical shrinkage (Sant, Lura,
& Weiss, 2006). As a result, vapor filled spaces are
created within the matrix and stress begins to develop in
the hardening paste (Jensen & Hansen, 2001). This is
commonly referred to as self-desiccation (i.e., internal
drying). This ‘internal drying’ can be mitigated through
the use of additional water during external curing.
However, this technique has its limitations when low
w/cm concretes are used, since depercolation of the
capillary pores can happen at early ages, which limits
movement of water to the core of the concrete. It has
been proposed by several researchers (ACI Committee
231, 2010; Bentz & Snyder, 1999; Bentz & Jensen, 2006;
Henkensiefken, Castro, Bentz, Nantung, & Weiss, 2009;
Jensen & Hansen, 2001; Kovler & Jensen, 2007; Philleo,
1991) that an improved method for delivering ‘curing
water’ to low w/cm concrete would be to place ‘packets
or inclusions’ of water throughout the matrix rather
than just placing the water at the surface. This is illu-
strated conceptually in Figure 1.1.
2. RESEARCH APPROACH
This study will evaluate a potential strategy for using
high volumes of fly ash to replace cement. The work
will seek to minimize potential reductions in early
strength development that can occur with fly ash by
using a lower w/cm. While a lower w/cm would be bene-
ficial in terms of improved mechanical and trans-
port properties, it has been shown that these mixtures
may be more susceptible to early-age cracking. These
mixtures will be internally cured to reduce self-desi-
ccation which will reduce autogenous shrinkage and
cracking potential while enabling more of the fly ash
to react.
3. PROPORTIONING MIXTURES FOR INTERNAL
CURING
Internal curing is achieved by using a prewetted fine
light-weight aggregate (LWA) to provide the internal
curing water. To proportion the internally cured mix-
tures a methodology is used that is based on a pro-
cedure developed by Bentz and Snyder (1999), in which
the amount of LWA is calculated based on the chemical
shrinkage occurring in the sample. Equation 3.1 permits
the calculation of the amount of LWA based on this
theory. It is interesting to note that fly ash will also con-
tribute to the chemical shrinkage; therefore the equa-
tion must be based on the binder content, chemical
shrinkage of the binder, and degree of reaction of the






3) is the mass of LWA (in a dry
state) that needs to be pre-wetted to provide water
to fill in the voids created by chemical shrinkage, Cf
(kg/m3) is the binder content of the mixture, CS (mL of
water per g of binder) is the chemical shrinkage of the
binder, amax (unitless) is the expected maximum degree
of hydration (0 to 1), S (unitless) is the expected degree
of saturation of the LWA and was taken to be 1 in this
study when the dry LWA was soaked for 24 h, and
WLWA (kg of water/kg of dry LWA) is the absorption
capacity of the LWA (taken here as the 24 h absorp-
tion value). It has been stated that it may be more
appropriate to use desorption of the LWA down to
some relative humidity (e.g., 94% RH) rather than its
absorption (Bentz, Lura, & Roberts, 2005). Studies
have described the measurement of this desorption and
Figure 1.1 Conceptual illustration of the differences between external and internal curing.
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it is typically 90%–95% of the 24-h absorption for many
aggregates used in the United States, including the one
used in this report (Castro, Keiser, Golias, & Weiss,
2011; Pour-Ghaz, Castro, Kladivko, & Weiss, 2011).
The use of HVFA concrete mixtures including IC
may potentially be utilized to reduce shrinkage and
shrinkage cracking Brown et al., 2007). Furthermore,
the use of IC may provide a method to increase early-
age strength gain and may enable the mixture to react
for a longer time since water can be supplied to the con-
crete over a longer time period. For example, INDOT
specifications recommend that fly ash mixtures be cured
for longer durations. If we consider that IC can provide
water over a longer period of time, it also provides a
benefit in this sense.
4. MATERIALS AND MIXTURE PROPORTIONS
An ordinary portland cement (OPC), ASTM C150-
09 Type I/II, was used in this study, with a Blaine fine-
ness of 476 m2/kg, a density of 3170 kg/m3, an estimated
Bogue potential phase composition of 52% C3S, 18%
C2S, 8% C3A, and 9% C4AF by mass, and a Na2O
equivalent of 0.5% by mass. A Class C fly ash (ASTM
C618-08a) was also used with a density of 2630 kg/m3.
Chemical analyses of both cement and fly ash are sum-
marized in Table 4.1. The particle size distributions
(PSDs) of the cement and fly ash are shown in Figure 4.1,
each measured with laser diffraction.
The fine aggregate used was ordinary river sand with
a fineness modulus of 2.71 and an apparent specific gra-
vity of 2.58. Rotary kiln expanded shale (i.e., a light-
weight fine aggregate) was used with a fineness modulus
of 3.97 and a specific gravity (dry) of 1.38. The light-
weight aggregate (LWA) was measured to have a 24 h
water absorption of 17.5% by dry mass, when this
material was tested using the paper towel technique
(Castro et al., 2011; NYSDOT, 2008). A polycarbox-
ylate-based high-range water-reducing admixture (HR
WRA) was added at variable dosage by mass of cement
in order to maintain the same (mini) slump in all mor-
tars (Kantro, 1980). It is interesting to note that the
amount of HRWRA was reduced as the fly ash con-
tent was increased (Table 4.2), likely due to the dilution
in the cement content (Bentz & Ferraris, 2010) and to
the spherical shape of the fly ash particles compared to
the angular shape of the cement particles. This effect
may also provide a further decrease in the cost of these
mixtures depending on the local availability of the
materials.
A matrix of mortar mixtures was developed in which
four w/cm levels and four fly ash replacement levels
were evaluated. This matrix is shown in Table 4.2 (num-
bers in parentheses represent the HRWRA dosages by
mass of binder for each mortar). Mortar with a w/cm of
0.42 and no fly ash represents a typical bridge deck
concrete in the state of Indiana and is therefore taken
as a reference. Not all the fly ash replacement levels
were used in all mortars since fly ash enhances work-
ability, and more prone-to-segregation specimens are
thus obtained at higher w/cm. Fly ash replacement is
made on a volume basis. While many current practices
replace cement with fly ash on a mass basis, due to
significant differences in their specific gravities this
alters the total volume of paste in the concrete, having
an effect on various concrete properties (e.g., strength,
shrinkage, durability, workability). By using a volume
replacement, the total paste volume in the concrete is
maintained as constant and this is the reason why this
approach was chosen.
In two of the fly ash mortars, corresponding to w/cm
of 0.30 and fly ash contents of 40% and 60% by volume
(shaded areas), a portion of the regular fine aggregate
was replaced with prewetted LWA. It is important to
note that the volume of aggregate (LWA and sand)
remains constant at 55%, since only a portion of the
sand was replaced with an equal volume of LWA. The
replacement level for the LWA mixtures corresponds
to the amount of LWA necessary to supply sufficient
IC water to eliminate self-desiccation according to
Equation 3.1, with CS 5 0.064 mL water/g binder and
amax 5 0.83. The volume of mortar occupied by the
LWA corresponds to 14.9% and 14.5% for the 40% and
60% fly ash mortars, respectively.
TABLE 4.1




Silicon Dioxide (SiO2), % 19.97 38.71
Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3), % 4.81 19.15
Iron Oxide (Fe2O3), % 2.89 6.49
Sum of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2, O3, % 27.67 64.35
Calcium Oxide (CaO), % 63.27 23.51
Magnesium Oxide (MgO), % 1.54 5.29
Sulfur Trioxide (SO3), % 3.27 1.36
Potassium Oxide (K2O), % 0.38 0.58
Sodium Oxide (Na2O), % 0.28 1.64
Loss on Ignition, % 2.85 0.30
Moisture Content, % – 0.11
Figure 4.1 Particle size distributions (PSD) of cement and fly
ash, as measured by laser diffraction.
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The mortars were prepared in accordance with ASTM
C305-11. The LWA was oven dried, air cooled, and
then submerged in water for 24 h ¡ 1 h prior to
mixing. The LWA was submerged in the total volume
of water that included the mixing water needed for
cement hydration and the water that would be absor-
bed by the LWA itself in 24 h. The excess water (water
not absorbed into the LWA during 24 h) was then




Three 102 mm diameter x 204 mm tall [4 inch x 8
inch] cylindrical specimens were prepared in accordance
with ASTM C192/C192M-07 for each mortar mixture.
At each age, three specimens were used to assess
compressive strength (ASTM C39-10) and two speci-
mens were used to measure the elastic modulus (ASTM
C469-02) prior to strength testing. Following demold-
ing at 1 day, all specimens were sealed in plastic bags
and stored in an environmental chamber at 23uC ¡
0.5uC [73.4uF ¡ 0.9uF]. The cylinders were tested at
several ages: (1, 3, 7, 14, 28, 91, and 365) d.
The results obtained can be observed in Figure 5.1.
As expected, as the w/cm is decreased, higher compres-
sive strengths are achieved.
Under sealed conditions without IC and regardless of
the w/cm, their self-desiccation will ultimately produce
about the same volume fractions of empty porosity,
although the empty pores will likely be larger in the
higher w/cm mortar. While all of the cement in the w/cm
of 0.42 sealed system should theoretically be able to
hydrate, there would be a small fraction of unhydrated
cement remaining in the sealed systems with w/cm of
0.36 and 0.30 due to water limitations (13% and 27%,
respectively, according to Powers’ (1948) Model).
If fly ash is added without changing the w/cm, a slo-
wer strength development is typically observed. Figure
5.2 shows the results. It is important to note that the
reference mixture is the mortar with w/cm of 0.42.
Mortar containing 40% fly ash has similar 1 d strength,
and 60% fly ash mortar has similar 14 d strength,
with strength increasing further at later ages in both
cases. At 28 d, the concretes with 40% and 60% fly ash
replacements have strengths that exceed that of the
reference mixture by 52% and 17%, respectively, with
similar improvements observed at 91 d and 365 d.
Mortar containing 80% fly ash has equivalent strength
at approximately 190 d; while it exceeds the strength of
the reference mortar at 365 d by 11%.
IC through the use of prewetted LWA was also
investigated using two of the mortars, and the results
can be observed in Figure 5.3. Under sealed curing con-
ditions, IC enhances the 1 d strength by 13% and 61%
in the 40% and 60% fly ash mortars, respectively. Both
internally cured 40% and 60% fly ash mortars exceed
the reference strength (w/c of 0.42) by 54% and 32% at
Figure 5.1 Effect of decreasing w/cm on the compressive
strength. (Error bars represent the standard deviation from
the average of three samples.)
Figure 5.2 Effect of adding high volumes of fly ash on the
compressive strength. (Error bars represent the standard
deviation from the average of three samples.)
TABLE 4.2
List of Mortar Mixtures Prepared in the Study
Fly Ash Volume (%)
w/c or w/cm 0 [0] 20 [17.2] 40 [35.7] 60 [55.5] 80 [76.9]
0.45 X (0%) – – – –
0.42 X (0%) X (0%) – – –
0.36 X (0.3%) X (0.1%) X – –
0.3 X (0.5%) X (0.35%) X (0.2%) X (0.1%) X (0%)
Note: The proportions are shown primarily as a volumetric replacement; the mass replacement has also been added in square brackets
parentheses along the top row. HRWRA dosages as mass percent of binder solids shown in parentheses.
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28 d, and by 55% and 49% at 365 d, respectively. Iso-
thermal calorimetry will be used later in this report to
indicate that these improvements in strength are most
likely attributed to a higher degree of hydration reached
in IC specimens. It should be noted that the HRWRA
dosage was the same in the corresponding non-IC and
IC mortars.
However, both IC and non-IC fly ash mortars are less
stiff (i.e., lower modulus of elasticity) than plain mortars
without fly ash at early ages (Figure 5.4). Considering
this effect and the slower hydration occurring at early
ages, more stress relaxation in restrained conditions
should be expected. These property differences should
produce a reduction in early-age cracking (Shin, Bucher,
& Weiss, 2011; Shin et al., 2010).
5.2 Shrinkage Performance
As previously mentioned, a major concern when
low w/cm mixtures are used is autogenous deforma-
tion and cracking that can occur at early ages. Linear
autogenous shrinkage measurements were perfor-
med according to ASTM C1698-09. Each mortar was
encapsulated in thin, corrugated polyethylene molds,
with a length-diameter ratio of approximately 420 mm:
25 mm [16.5 inches: 1 inch]. The mortar was cast into
the molds and vibrated. The specimens were then sealed
at the ends to prevent moisture loss and placed over
supports provided with spring loaded LVDT’s at each
end to continuously record the displacement into a data
logger every 5 min during two weeks while maintained
at a temperature of 23uC ¡ 0.5uC [73.4uF ¡ 0.9uF].
Figure 5.5 shows the measured autogenous shrinkage in
six of the mortar mixtures.
As expected, lower total autogenous shrinkage is
initially observed in HVFA mortars compared with
the non-fly ash mortar with w/cm of 0.30, which is
explained by the fact that fly ash samples contain a
lower amount of cement, so that the initial reaction rate
and water consumption is lower. However, at later ages,
the rate of shrinkage is higher in fly ash mortars (i.e., the
slope of the autogenous shrinkage response). This is
important to note as this can lead to more shrinkage
than a conventional concrete (e.g., between 1 week and a
month) which can make this concrete more susceptible
to cracking. IC further reduces autogenous shrinkage in
fly ash samples, keeping them above ‘zero’ net shrinkage
at 14 d, indicating that the samples exhibited a slight net
expansion during this period of time.
The difference in shrinkage behavior can also be
explained by the size of the pores that are being emptied
during hydration. The size of the emptied pores is
related to the internal relative humidity (RH) measured
in the samples. Lower RH’s indicate smaller pore sizes
being emptied and higher autogenous deformations,
since more ‘‘self-desiccation’’ (i.e., internal drying) is
occurring in the samples.
RH was measured using Rotronic HygrClip2S1
sensors (¡ 0.8% RH at 23uC ¡ 0.1uC [73.4uF ¡
0.2uF]). Probes were mounted in a 75 mm x 68 mm [2.95
in x 2.7 in] stainless steel cylinder that was placed over a
water jacketed sample cup holder. The water jacket was
connected with a programmable water bath; however,
for this study the samples were maintained at a constant
temperature (23.0uC ¡ 0.1uC [73.4uF ¡ 0.2uF]). The
10 g samples were placed in 12 mm [0.47 in] deep cups
with a 43 mm [1.7 in] diameter. The sensor was com-
pared with reference salts (potassium sulfate, potassium
chloride, and sodium chloride) to provide a point of
calibration. Data were recorded at 5 min intervals.
Figure 5.6 shows typical relative humidity measure-
ments over the mortars used in this study. The lower
w/cm mixtures have smaller size pores emptied by self-
desiccation and as such they produce a lower internal
RH. It is interesting to note that as fly ash replacement
level is increased, RH also increases. This is due in part
to the water demand, as there is less cement reacting
and partially due to the pore size distribution. IC
supplies water from the much larger pores within the
LWA to fill in the water being lost from the pores so
Figure 5.4 Effect of including IC in HVFA mixtures on the
elastic modulus. (Error bars represent the standard deviation
from the average of two samples.)
Figure 5.3 Effect of including IC in HVFA mixtures on the
compressive strength. (Error bars represent the standard
deviation from the average of three samples.)
1Certain commercial products are identified in this report to
specify the materials used and procedures employed. In no case
does such identification imply endorsement or recommendation
by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Purdue
University or Catholic University of Chile, nor does it indicate
that the products are necessarily the best available for the purpose.
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that the smaller pores remain filled and the relative
humidity is higher. Therefore, a reduction in shrinkage
deformations is expected, occurring at the same time
that the stresses develop in restrained samples.
As mentioned above, fly ash starts reacting at later
times and consequently less autogenous shrinkage is
observed at early ages. Chemical shrinkage (CS) was
measured during the first 7 d of reaction to estimate the
rate of reaction and to better understand the values for
CS that should be used in Equation 3.1. Three of the
mortar samples were used for assessing the chemical
shrinkage according to a modified version of the ASTM
C1608-07 (2007) in which the height of the water in
the capillary tube was recorded continuously using a
pressure sensor (Peethamparan, Weissinger, Vocaturo,
Zhang, & Scherer, 2010). Figure 5.7 shows that there is
less chemical shrinkage at early ages in the samples
containing fly ash when the chemical shrinkage is
normalized by the mass of binder; however this will be a
greater value if normalized by the mass of cement. This
is important and shows why Equation 3.1 should be
modified to be designed based on binder and not only
portland cement.
Mortar rings were prepared in accordance with
ASTM C1581-04, using steel rings instrumented with
4 strain gages each. Three mortar specimens were pre-
pared for each mixture. A data acquisition system was
set up so that shrinkage deformation data was collected
every 5 min from 30 min after casting the specimens.
They were kept in their molds for 24 h in an environ-
mental chamber at 23uC ¡ 0.5uC [73.4uF ¡ 0.9uF].
After 24 h, the specimens were demolded, sealed with
aluminium foil to minimize evaporation, and placed
again back in the environmental chamber. By doing
this, the effect of internal curing water in the sample
could be better observed. Further shrinkage measure-
ments were taken up to 28 d.
Again, a lower shrinkage rate is observed in HVFA
mortars at early ages, if compared to a plain mortar
with w/c of 0.30 and no fly ash. This is translated into
lower stresses developed in the samples during the first
days of curing (Figure 5.8). However, as chemical
reaction and chemical shrinkage develop more slowly
and to a higher extent, specimens with fly ash are more
likely to crack at later ages. For example, in this study,
the w/cm 5 0.30, 40% fly ash mortar without IC
cracked after 18 d, while the w/cm 5 0.30 no fly ash mor-
Figure 5.6 Measured internal relative humidity of an aging
mortar. (Error bars represent the standard deviation from the
average of two samples.)
Figure 5.5 Autogenous shrinkage as a function of time. (Error bars represent the standard deviation from the average of three samples.)
Figure 5.7 Chemical shrinkage in mortar samples. (Error
bars represent plus and minus one standard deviation from the
average of two samples.)
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tar did not crack during the 28 d evaluation period. The
40% fly ash IC mortar exhibited a stress development
quite similar to that of the original w/cm 5 0.42 mortar
without fly ash throughout the 28 d measurement.
5.3 Semi-Adiabatic Temperature Rise
Early-age cracking due to the thermal effects can be
common in high performance concrete due to its low
w/cm and high paste volume. To demonstrate another
potential benefit of using higher volumes of fly ash in
concrete, a simple test was developed. This test con-
sisted of placing a mortar cylinder (15.25 cm x 17.8 cm
[6 in x 7 in]) inside an insulated chamber made from
a high refractory ceramic insulation material (Zircar
Microsil1), creating a quasi(semi)-adiabatic chamber
with a very low thermal coefficient. The temperature
history of the mortars was measured over 4 d in the
insulated chamber as shown in Figure 5.9.
The maximum heat developed by the 40% fly ash
mortar produces a temperature that is approximately
the same as the plain mortar with a w/cm of 0.42 (being
only 3.4% higher). A lower temperature rise was obser-
ved in the 60% fly ash mortar (20% lower compared to
the reference mortar). While these observations have
been made by others using supplementary cementitious
materials, this shows a clear indication that the lower
w/cm does not result in substantially greater heat rise
when fly ash is used. IC does not appreciably change
the temperature profile for either the 40% or the 60%
fly ash mortars.
5.4 Influence of Fly Ash On the Hydration Rate and
Strength Development
HVFA mixtures are often characterized by their slower
rate of early-age reaction and strength development. This
can be examined using isothermal calorimetry. Approxi-
mately 15 g of an externally mixed mortar were weighed
and placed in a glass ampoule, which was then capped
and placed into the isothermal calorimeter about 10 min
after cement was mixed with water. Figure 5.10 shows the
results obtained in the mortars being studied in this
research over the course of 14 d.
The results were normalized by mL of initial water
(i.e., initial porosity). By doing this, and assuming that
the volume of created hydration products is propor-
tional to the heat generated, one can potentially relate
the space-filling capabilities of the hydration products
with strength (Bentz, Barrett, De la Varga, & Weiss,
2012). A slower heat development is observed with
increasing fly ash replacement level as the fly ash is less
reactive than the cement, though the fly ash can provide
additional space between the cement particles and can
act as a nucleating agent which both increase the hydra-
tion rate of the cement. After 14 d, the rate of heat
evolved in the 40% fly ash IC mixture is higher than
that in the plain mortars, indicating more reaction
taking place in the fly ash systems. This increased rate
of reaction can help explain the increased autogenous
shrinkage rate, increased chemical shrinkage rate, and
increased strength at intermediate ages.
It is interesting that if one plots the cumulative heat
release versus strength development (Figure 5.11), all of
the mixtures prepared in this study follow a single line
(R2 5 0.972). This correlation between early age cumula-
Figure 5.8 Stress developed in ring specimens as a function
of time. (Error bars represent the deviation from the average
of two samples.)
Figure 5.9 Temperature rise as a function of time.
Figure 5.10 Cumulative heat released (Isothermal) curves vs.
time on a per milliliter of water basis.
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tive heat release and strength has been observed in other
systems as well (Bentz, 2010a; Bentz, Durán-Herrera, &
Galvez-Moreno, 2012; Bentz, Sato, De la Varga, &
Weiss, 2012). Figure 5.11 can be a powerful tool for
using isothermal calorimetry to estimate strength at early
ages in these mortar mixtures.
The use of IC results in a slight increase in the heat
developed at early ages (24 h) due to increased cement
reaction (Castro, De la Varga, & Weiss, 2012; Geiker,
1983; Lura, Winnefeld, & Klemm, 2010) however it
does not appreciably alter the rate of reaction as shown
in Figure 5.12. Though not used in this work, powder
additions such as rapid set cement, calcium hydroxide,
fine limestone, or aluminates or the addition of a conven-
tional chemical admixture (e.g., non-chloride accelerator)
could be strategies to mitigate these early-age deficiencies,
if they exist, (retardation and the accompanying set time
delays) in HVFA mixtures (Bentz, 2010b; Bentz, Sato,
et al., 2012; Gurney, Bentz, Sato, & Weiss, 2012).
6. CONCLUSIONS
A matrix of several HVFA mortars was prepared for
use in this study. The mixtures all had a similar fresh
workability performance as defined in terms of slump.
Numerous tests were performed to evaluate the proper-
ties of these mortars including: compressive strength,
modulus of elasticity, free and restrained shrinkage,
measurement of internal relative humidity, isothermal
calorimetry, and semi-adiabatic temperature rise. The w/cm
was reduced to compensate for slow strength develop-
ment with high volumes of fly ash. Internal curing was
used to counteract the drawbacks of using low w/cm
concretes in terms of shrinkage cracking, while provid-
ing additional water to support the fly ash reactions.
Several conclusions can be drawn from this study:
1. HVFA mixtures with w/cm of 0.30 have higher strength
at later ages (28 d, 91 d, and 365 d) compared to the refe-
rence mortar. In particular, the 40% fly ash mortar had
an equivalent 1 d strength if compared to a mortar with
w/cm of 0.42 (reference mixture in this study), whereas
the 60% fly ash mortar had equivalent strength at 14 d.
2. IC enhances the 1 d strength by 13% and 61% in the 40%
and 60% fly ash mortars, cured under sealed conditions,
respectively. The effect of IC at later ages is more evident;
it results in a higher strength achieved if compared to
the reference w/c 5 0.42 mortar (55% and 49% higher at
365 d in internally cured 40% and 60% fly ash mortars,
respectively).
3. A lower modulus of elasticity is obtained when either
fly ash, IC, or a combination of both are included in the
mixture. IC addition reduces the elastic modulus by an
average of 7% and 11% in 40% and 60% fly ash mortars,
respectively.
4. The slower hydration reaction in the fly ash mixtures
results in less initial autogenous shrinkage deformations
at early ages. However, the rate of autogenous shrinkage
remains high in the fly ash mixtures at later ages. This
increases their potential for cracking at later ages. The
use of IC can be a beneficial method to reduce stress
development caused by restrained shrinkage. The reduc-
tion in shrinkage observed is mainly due to a higher
internal RH maintained in these systems.
5. IC does not significantly offset the retardation or slow
strength observed when high fly ash volumes are used.
Other means to accelerate the hydration process may be
available (Bentz, 2010b; Bentz, Sato, et al., 2012; Gurney
et al., 2012).
6. Lowering the w/cm increases the potential of heat gene-
ration and thermal cracking; however the addition of
high volumes of fly ash has shown benefits in this regard.
7. Although IC does not alter the initial rate of the hydra-
tion reaction during the first hours (where other means of
mitigating the retardation effect observed in HVFA
mixtures should be used), the importance of properly
calculating the amount of LWA needed in internally-
cured concrete mixtures is exemplified in Figure 14,
where different amounts of LWA were used producing a
difference in the degree of hydration achieved in each
system at later ages (i.e., 7 d).
A detailed economic analysis was not performed,
since economics are strongly influenced by local costs
and availability of materials. However, replacement of
cement with fly ash should produce a cost reduction
that, in the vast majority of cases, will outweigh the
increased cost of using LWA. When a life cycle analysis
Figure 5.12 Effect of changing IC replacement level.
Figure 5.11 Measured compressive strengths vs. measured
cumulative heat on a per milliliter initial water basis for mortars
at the ages of 1, 3, 7, and 14 d. Solid line shows the best fit while
the two dashed lines indicate ¡10% from the best fit.
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is considered and/or if carbon trading is considered, the
HVFA mixtures should have even more benefits.
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CHAPTER 5. PHASE II, TASKS 4 AND 5:
INFLUENCE OF INTERNAL CURING ON
THE ISOTHERMAL AND SEMI-ADIABATIC
CRACKING BEHAVIOR OF HIGH VOLUME
FLY ASH MIXTURES
Igor De la Varga, Timothy J. Barrett, Dale P. Bentz,
W. Jason Weiss
ABSTRACT
Fly ash is increasingly being used to replace cement
in concrete due to economic and sustainability benefits.
While mixtures with high volumes of fly ash (HVFA)
have reduced heat generation during hydration, con-
cerns about the rate of early-age strength development,
scaling, and requirement for longer curing times may
limit their use. The authors have developed an approach
of using higher volumes of fly ash in conjunction with
low water-to-cementitious materials ratios (w/cm) and
internal curing. Reducing the w/cm increases the rate of
early-age strength development. To counteract the
autogenous shrinkage, internal curing is used to supply
the necessary curing water. This report uses a recently
developed dual ring test method to quantify the early-
age tensile stress development due to autogenous
deformation (autogenous shrinkage) when the concrete
is prevented from shrinking freely. This is done under
isothermal and semi-adiabatic temperature conditions.
This was done using six mortar mixtures. Two plain
mixtures were tested with w/c of 0.42 (similar to a
conventional bridge deck) and a w/c of 0.30, respec-
tively. Two mixtures were prepared with w/cm 5 0.30
where 40% and 60% of the cement was replaced with
fly ash (volumetric replacement). Finally, internal cur-
ing was used for the mixtures with w/cm of 0.30 and
40% and 60% of the cement replaced with fly ash. The
results of the isothermal tests show that autogenous
shrinkage and the resulting tensile stress are consider-
ably reduced in high volume fly ash mixtures with inter-
nal curing. Additionally, thermal shrinkage was also
evaluated in three of these mixtures using semi-adiabatic
tests. This test consists of superimposing autogenous
and thermal shrinkage. The replacement of cement with
large amounts of fly ash reduces the stress due to temp-
erature changes, thus increasing the cracking capacity.
Internally cured mixtures have a high potential to fur-
ther reduce the internal stresses. As a result, HVFA mix-
tures with a substantially lower carbon footprint can be
used while also providing a lower potential for cracking.
1. INTRODUCTION
In 2008, the American Concrete Institute (ACI) and
the Portland Cement Association (PCA) announced a
joint concrete sustainability initiative. This initiative
was developed since the sustainability of the concrete is
a critical issue for the industry. While the goal of that
initiative is broad sweeping, as it set out to ‘‘outline
broad goals and strategies to which all segments of the
concrete industry can align their own corporate acti-
vities to assure a common concrete industry message—
ensuring that concrete is designed, specified, produced,
installed, and applied, enabling an environmentally and
socially responsible, healthy, and prosperous environ-
ment that improves the quality of life’’ (ACI, 2008), it
can be argued that an important component of this
work must be the reduction of the emission of green-
house gases per cubic yard of concrete that is produced.
As the production of cement clinker is known to pro-
duce CO2 through the combustion of fossil fuel and
through the conversion of limestone to calcium oxide
(decalcination) in the kiln, it appears that one tangible
method to reduce CO2 emission for the built infra-
structure is to reduce the amount of cement clinker
employed per cubic yard of concrete.
The authors of this report have previously developed
an approach to suggest how a typical concrete bridge
deck mixture with a water-to-cement ratio (w/cm) of
0.42 can be modified to replace a substantial portion of
the cement with fly ash (De la Varga, Castro, Bentz, &
Weiss, 2012). Due to concerns that have been raised
with extended set time and reduce rates of strength
gain, this approach consists of reducing the w/cm in the
HFVA mixtures to provide similar set and strength
development to the conventional mixture. Results from
this approach can be seen in Table 1.1 for a few selected
mixtures (details of which are provided later in the
report).
It can be noticed that the mortar portion of the
conventional bridge deck mixture had a compressive
strength of 19.2 MPa, 32.6 MPa, and 49.5 MPa at 1 d, 3
d, and 28 d, respectively. However, when 40% of the
cement was replaced with fly ash and the w/cm was
reduced to 0.30, the strength was 7%, 31%, and 53%
higher than that of the reference mixture at 1 d, 3d, and
28 d, respectively. On the other hand, when 60% of the
cement was replaced with the same fly ash and the w/cm
was reduced to 0.30, the strength was 59% lower, 27%
lower, and 17% higher than that of the reference mix-
ture at 1 d, 3 d, and 28 d, respectively. Similarly, the set
time of the conventional mixture was 5 h, while the set
times of the mixtures with 40% and 60% cement repla-
cements were 7.7 h and t 11 h, respectively (an approach
for how to mitigate delays in set times is described in
Chapter 4 of this report).
While the results in the previous paragraph appear
quite positive, it can be noticed that by reducing the
water to cement ratio, the autogenous shrinkage of the
mixture increased (negative sign in Table 1.1 indicates
shrinkage). Also, it is commonly reported that higher
performance mixtures (generally obtained through
increased cement contents, finer cements, and silica
fume additions) may have a higher heat of hydration
and can be therefore more susceptible to thermal
cracking. As a result of this concern, the research team
has taken additional steps to try to reduce the potential
for cracking due to autogenous and thermal cracking in
the HFVA mixtures. It is believed that the reduction in
cement content should reduce the heat generated due to
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hydration and therefore reduce the potential for ther-
mal cracking. To reduce the autogenous shrinkage, the
research team proposes the use of internal curing (IC).
While several strategies exist to internally cure con-
crete, the work in this report uses pre-wetted lightweight
aggregate. Table 1.2 compares the results obtained in
internally cured HVFA with the mixtures shown in
Table 1.1.
As it can be observed, the autogenous shrinkage of
the IC-HVFA mixtures is considerably reduced com-
pared to the reference (65 min/in and 23 min/in for the
40% and 60% internally cured fly ash mixtures at 14 d,
compared to 8.1 min/in for the reference). The reasons
for this are further explained in De la Varga et al.
(2012).
2. OBJECTIVES
Two series of dual ring tests (Schlitter, Senter, Bentz,
Nantung, & Weiss, 2010) will be performed. The first
series (isothermal) holds the temperature constant for
2 d, 4 d, and 7 d, at which time the temperature is sub-
sequently reduced at a rate of 2uC/h until a temperature
of -9uC is reached. By reducing the temperature of the
rings, the temperature required to cause cracking can be
quantified. This approach enables one to quantify the
stress material development due to autogenous shrink-
age and assess how close the material is to cracking at
early ages.
The second series (semi-adiabatic) is conducted
where the dual ring specimen is exposed to controlled
semi-adiabatic temperature profiles. The simultaneous
effects of autogenous and thermal shrinkage can be con-
sidered in this case.
3. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURES
3.1 Materials
An ordinary portland cement (OPC) (ASTM C150-
09 Type I/II) was used in this study, with a Blaine
fineness of 476 m2/kg, a specific gravity of 3.17, an
estimated Bogue composition of 52% C3S, 18% C2S,
8% C3A, 9% C4AF, and a Na2O equivalent of 0.5.
A class C fly ash (ASTM C618-08a) was also used at
40% and 60% volume replacements of cement. The fly
ash had a specific gravity of 2.63. Chemical analysis of
the cement and fly ash is summarized in Table 3.1.
TABLE 1.1




Compressive Strength (MPa) 1 d ASTM C 39-12 19.2 20.6 8
3 d 32.6 42.6 23.9
28 d 49.5 75.6 58
Time of Set (h) ASTM C 403-08 5 7.7 11
Autogenous Shrinkage (in/in) 1 d ASTM C 1698-09 97 29 3
7 d 44 -42 -17
14 d 8.1 -113 -41
*Typical values for mortar mixtures.
TABLE 1.2
Performance Comparison between Typical Concrete Bridge Deck Mix Design and Low w/cm IC-HVFA Mixtures
Property Test Method
Mixtures*
0.42-0% 0.30-40% 0.30-40%-IC 0.30-60% 0.30-60%-IC
Compressive
Strength (MPa)
1 d ASTM C 39-12 19.2 20.6 23.2 8 12.9
28 d 49.5 75.6 76.3 58 65.1
Time of Set (h) ASTM C 403-08 5 7.7 6.7 11 10.3
Autogenous
Shrinkage (in/in)
1 d ASTM C 1698-09 97 29 74 3 37
7 d 44 -42 86 -17 34
14 d 8.1 -113 65 -41 23
*Typical values for mortar mixtures.
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The fine aggregate consisted of regular river sand
with a fineness modulus of 2.71 and an apparent speci-
fic gravity of 2.58. Rotary kiln expanded shale (i.e., a
fine lightweight aggregate) was used with a fineness
modulus of 3.97 and a specific gravity (dry) of 1.38. The
LWA was measured to have a 24 h water absorption of
15.9% by mass, when this material was tested using the
paper towel technique (Castro, Kesier, Golias, & Weiss,
2011; NYSDOT, 2008). A high-range water-reducing
admixture (HRWRA) was added at variable dosage by
mass of binder in order to maintain the same slump in
all mortars. Thus, the amount of HRWRA was reduced
as the fly ash content was increased (see Table 3.2).
3.2 Mixture Proportioning
Six different mixtures were utilized in this study.
Each of the mixtures was designed to have a similar
workability as determined using a mini-slump cone test
(Kantro, 1980). Four of the mixtures were mortars with
a conventional fine aggregate (55% by volume), diffe-
rent w/cm, and different amount of fly ash replacing a
volume of cement (designated in Table 3.2 as 0.42-0%,
0.30-0%, 0.30-40%, and 0.30-60% - with the number on
the left representing w/cm, and the number on the right
representing the volume fraction of fly ash replacing the
same volume of cement). The 0.42-0% mixture would
represent the mortar fraction of a typical concrete mix
design used in a bridge deck in the State of Indiana, and
it is taken as the reference mixture in this study. Both
fly ash mortar mixtures were also prepared with a
portion of the fine aggregate replaced by pre-wetted
LWA. These mixtures are designated in Table 3.2 as
0.30-40%-L and 0.30-60%-L. The volume of mortar
occupied by the LWA corresponds to 14.9% and 14.5%
for the 40% and 60% fly ash mortars, respectively. It is
important to note that though these designations are
based on a total volume basis, the volume of aggregate
(LWA and sand) remained constant at 55% since only
the sand was replaced with LWA. The amount of LWA
was that necessary to eliminate self-desiccation, accord-
ing to a published approach for determining the LWA
replacement volume (Bentz & Snyder, 1999; Bentz &
Weiss, 2011), where the cement factor and chemical
shrinkage employed are account for both of the cement
and fly ash.
3.3 Mixing Procedure
The mixing procedure was performed in accordance
with ASTM C305-06 (2006). The normal weight sand
was oven-dried and air-cooled for 24 h before mixing.
The LWA was oven dried, air cooled, and then sub-
merged in water for 24 h ¡ 1 h prior to mixing. The
volume of water used to submerge the LWA included
both mixing water and the water the LWA would
absorb in 24 h. The excess water (water not absorbed in
24 h) was then decanted and used as the mixing water.
The fly ash and cement were conditioned for 24 h at
room temperature.
The fine aggregate was added to a ‘‘buttered’’ mixer,
along with a small amount of mixture water, and then
mixed for a short amount of time to minimize dust. If
LWA was used, it was added right after the normal fine
aggregate and mixed with it for a short amount of time.
The cement and fly ash (if any) were then added to
the mixer. Water was then added, noting the time of
water-to-cement contact, followed by the HRWRA.
TABLE 3.1




Silicon Dioxide (SiO2), % 19.97 38.71
Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3), % 4.81 19.15
Iron Oxide (Fe2O3), % 2.89 6.49
Sum of SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2, O3, % 27.67 64.35
Calcium Oxide (CaO), % 63.27 23.51
Magnesium Oxide (MgO), % 1.54 5.29
Sulfur Trioxide (SO3), % 3.27 1.36
Potassium Oxide (K2O), % 0.38 0.58
Sodium Oxide (Na2O), % 0.28 1.64
Loss on Ignition, % 2.85 0.30
Moisture Content, % – 0.11
TABLE 3.2
Mixture Proportions
Plain Fly Ash Internal Curing
Mortar Mixture 0.42-0% 0.30-0% 0.30-40% 0.30-60% 0.30-40%-L 0.30-60%-L
Volume Fraction of Aggregate, % 55 55 55 55 55 55
Water/Cementitious Material (w/cm) 0.42 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30
Cement, kg/m3 612 731 453 307 453 307
Fly Ash, kg/m3 0 0 252 384 252 384
Fly Ash, % 0 0 40 60 40 60
Water, kg/m3 257 219 211 207 211 207
Water for IC, kg/m3 – – – – 38 37
Fine Aggregate, kg/m3 1418 1418 1418 1418 998 1006
LWA, kg/m3 0 0 0 0 236 232
HRWRA, g/100g Cementitious Material 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1
1 kg/m3 5 1.69 lb/yd3.
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The materials were mixed for three minutes, rested for
three minutes while the bottom of the bowl was scraped
with a spoon, then mixed for an additional two minutes.
3.4 Semi-Adiabatic Chamber
A semi-adiabatic chamber with a thermal conductiv-
ity of 0.019 w/muK at 20uC was used to monitor the
early-age temperature evolution (semi-adiabatic tem-
perature profiles) of the mortar mixtures shown in
Table 3.2. However, just three of the mixtures were
selected for accomplishing the second objective of the
research (evaluation of thermal shrinkage). A 150 mm
diameter x 150 mm tall sample was cast and placed
inside the semi-adiabatic chamber. The temperature of
the sample was measured with a Type T thermocouple
which was placed inside the sample at a depth of
75 mm. The temperature was monitored for 4 d at
5 min intervals.
3.5 Dual Ring Test (DRT)
The dual ring test (DRT) operates by casting an
annulus of mortar between two restraining rings in two
lifts, being vibrated with a handheld vibrator after each
lift. The temperature of the test is controlled by placing
a copper tubing coil that is connected to an ethyl glycol
system on top of the rings and sample. Due to the low
coefficient of thermal expansion of the rings (i.e., they
are made of Invar), the dual ring test has the ability to
remain volumetrically stable over varying temperatures.
The rings, sample, and temperature control coil are sea-
led in a highly insulated chamber with a thermal con-
ductivity of 0.019 W/m?K 189 at 20uC (approximately
half that of conventional glass fiber insulation). The
temperature of the ethyl-glycol is controlled through an
external programmable 28 L water bath system that
enables the bath temperature to be lowered below freez-
ing to 196 approximately -20uC. The rings are instru-
mented with four equally spaced CEA-00 strain gages
that measure the strain developed in the inner and outer
restraining rings. The gages have a grid resistance equal
to 120% ¡ 146 0.3% V, Gage Factor 2.05% ¡ 0.5% at
24uC, temperature correction of Gage Factor +1.2 ¡
147 0.2, and an operating temperature range of -75uC to
+175uC. A data acquisition system was set up so that
the strain and temperature of the rings were recorded
every 5 min. The recorded strains are used to calculate
the residual stress accumulation in the sample. The
induced stresses from temperature changes can be used
to show the reserve capacity and determine how near
the specimen is to cracking (Schlitter et al., 2010).
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Isothermal Conditions
The mortar mixtures shown in Table 3.2 were used in
this part of the study. The mortar specimens were pla-
ced in the dual ring and held at a constant temperature
of 23uC ¡ 0.2uC for 2 d, 4 d, or 7 d, at which point the
temperature was decreased at a constant rate of 2uC/h.
As the temperature of the specimens was decreased, a
sharp increase was observed in their residual stress. In
some samples, this increase in stress reached the ten-
sile strength of the sample which resulted in cracking,
shown by an instantaneous decrease in stress in the
figures. Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 show a comparison of
the 2 d, 4 d, and 7-d stress development, respectively.
From these data, the remaining stress capacity of the
material can be utilized to assess the cracking capacity
of the mixtures. The remaining stress capacity indicates
how near the sample is from cracking (magnitude
shown with an arrow in Figure 1 left). The larger the
remaining stress capacity, the better the performance, in
terms of preventing cracking.
Using fly ash (with or without internal curing) as a
replacement for cement reduces the stress development
in the specimens. For instance, at 7 d (Figure 3), the
0.30-60% mixture exhibited a 57% average reduction in
residual tensile stress compared to the 0.30-0% mortar
mixture, and a similar stress development to that of the
0.42-0% mortar mixture. This reduction can be attri-
buted directly to the high volume of fly ash replacement
in the system. The fly ash reacts at a slower rate than the
cement it replaced, leading to a slower rate and quantity
of shrinkage, thus reducing the residual stress accumula-
tion. However, this yields in lower initial strength devel-
opment, as reported by (De la Varga et al., 2012).
Including IC further reduces the stress development
in the fly ash specimens. For instance, the 0.30-60%-L
mixture resulted in relatively low residual stress accum-
ulation when held at a constant temperature, an 86%
reduction in residual stress over the 0.30-0% mixture
and a 68% improvement upon the 0.30-60% mixture.
This can be attributed to the reduced autogenous
shrinkage and a low modulus of elasticity as a result of
IC with fine LWA (Raoufi, Schlitter, Bentz, & Weiss,
2011). The result is a material that has the benefits of
a low w/cm (e.g. reduced transport properties, high
strength), while not incurring the detrimental effects of
restrained autogenous shrinkage.
The increase in stress due to thermal volume change,
induced by reducing the temperature, can be used to
quantify how close the specimen was to cracking. This
excess stress is a measure of remaining tensile stress
capacity that the specimen has. A comparison of the
remaining stress capacity of each mixture can be seen in
Figure 4.4. In some instances, the sample was unable
to be cracked, signified by the arrow symbolizing the
potential for higher capacities than measured. At early
ages, the mortars have a relatively low modulus of
elasticity and have yet to undergo significant residual
stress development, which results in larger quantities of
remaining stress capacity. As shrinkage occurs in the
system, the residual stress developed begins to reduce
the net effective tensile capacity of the sample, thereby
reducing the remaining stress capacity. The use of HVFA
replacement alleviates some of the residual stress accu-
mulation at early ages, but the slower reaction reduces
the overall tensile capacity of the material. The resulting
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effects are roughly equivalent cracking capacities between
the HVFA mixtures and the 0.30-0% mixture at early
ages (i.e., 2 d), and higher than the reference mixture (0.42
with no fly ash). At later ages (i.e., 7 d), the reduction in
shrinkage due to the hydration of cement in the 0.30-60%
mixture results in 6.6 times and 1.9 times the remaining
stress capacity over the 0.30-0% and 0.42-0% mixtures,
respectively. However, the 0.30-40% mixture does not
Figure 4.1 2-day residual stress comparison.
Figure 4.2 4-day residual stress comparison. Three of the mixes did not crack at any time: 0.42-0%, 0.30-40%-L, and 0.30-60%-L.
Figure 4.3 7-day residual stress comparison.
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show any increase in remaining stress capacity compared
to the 0.30-0%.
When IC is utilized, the residual stresses are sig-
nificantly reduced, resulting in a material that has not
yet experienced a reduction in its net effective tensile
capacity. Since damage from shrinkage is not incurred,
the material is much more resilient toward cracking,
and most importantly, the samples do not experience a
reduction in remaining stress capacity over time, but
rather an increase due to the development of strength
at later ages. At 7 d of age, the 0.30-60%-L mixture
showed a reserve capacity of 2.8 times that of the
reference 0.42-0% and up to 10 times that of the 0.30-
0%. The 0.30-40%-L mixture also shows a higher
remaining stress capacity compared to those of the
0.42-0% and 0.30-0% (2.4 and 8.6 times, respectively).
These results demonstrate that HVFA replacement
with the inclusion of IC can be effectively used to
improve the cracking resistance of concretes.
4.2 Semi-Adiabatic Conditions
In structures, a concrete mixture will typically expe-
rience a temperature rise at early ages due to the heat of
hydration, followed by a gradual reduction in tempera-
ture as the mixture equilibrates with its surroundings.
In mass concrete, the temperature of the concrete in the
interior decreases slowly over long periods of time. In
many structures, the concrete temperature rises then
decreases over the next few days to reach equilibrium
with its surroundings. This could be represented with
semi-adiabatic temperature profiles.
Semi-adiabatic temperature profiles of the six mortar
mixtures presented were measured as shown in Figure
4.5. As a result, it can be observed that all of the HVFA
mortar mixtures have a slower rate of temperature rise
and a lower maximum temperature than that of the
0.30-0% mortar. The maximum heat that was devel-
oped by the 0.30-40% mortar is approximately the same
as the reference 0.42-0% mortar; however, there was a
delay of 9 h in the time that the peak temperature was
observed for the fly ash mixture. A lower temperature
rise was also observed in the 0.30-60% mortar. It can
be noticed that IC does not significantly change the
temperature profiles.
The temperature profiles shown in Figure 5 can be
generated in the dual ring in order to see the benefits
that HVFA mixtures have not only due to the slower
rate of reaction, but also due to the lower change (i.e.,
decrease) in temperature that would induce less thermal
stresses in practice, and thus make these concretes less
likely to experience thermal cracking.
The three mortar mixtures shown in Table 3.2 that
were used for the semi-adiabatic tests were: 0.30-0%,
0.30-40%, and 0.30-40%-L. The temperature of the
dual ring was controlled to match the temperature
profile of the 0.30-0% mixture shown in Figure 4.5.
This would be the worst case scenario as the temp-
erature rise is the highest in both magnitude and rate.
The stresses developed in the dual ring for the three
mixtures can be seen in Figure 4.6. Figure 4.6 shows
that the 0.30-0% and 0.30-40% mixtures have simi-
lar behavior, with the mixture containing 40% fly ash
cracking at a slightly earlier age and lower stress level.
When IC was used with the fly ash, the stress due to
autogenous shrinkage is essentially eliminated. As
such, the response for the 0.30-40%-L mixture is mainly
that of the thermal component of the shrinkage. This
mixture was able to withstand a total temperature
reduction of -67.5uC and still exhibited no cracking. It
seems that the compressive stresses at early ages (i.e.,
expansion) were beneficial to the mixture, since it
provided a slight compression in the sample prior to
any shrinkage. As the temperature was reduced at later
ages, this compressive stress was reduced while no
significant shrinkage stresses developed. This observed
behavior may also be attributed to the more compliant
nature of the material due to the lower stiffness obtai-
ned with lightweight aggregate (Raoufi et al., 2011). At
the end of the test, when the temperature was reduced
at a faster rate in attempts to induce cracking, the
shrinkage stress was also lower in the internally cured
mixture.
Figure 4.4 Remaining stress capacity comparison at 2 d, 4 d,
and 7 d of age. Figure 4.5 Semi-adiabatic temperature profiles.
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Considering that the fly ash specimens would be
exposed to a different temperature profile (Figure 4.5)
than that of the 0.30-0%, this would theoretically be an
additional thermal benefit in terms of cracking poten-
tial, as the temperature profiles of the fly ash specimens
show lower temperature rise and rate.
5. LARGE SCALE APPLICATION
This work corresponds to the Phase III ‘Large Scale
Testing and Evaluation’, but it is presented in this
chapter as the approach followed in the dual ring work
is similar to that of the large scale testing. The objective
of Phase III of the research is to develop a clean set of
temperature development and strength development
data for a beam section exposed to different thermal
conditions. This data is valuable for evaluating the
temperature development and strength development
profiles from Tasks 2 and 3, as well as the effects of
curing and crack resistance described in Tasks 4 and 5.
This data will also be made available to the research
community for future researchers to use in validating
models.
A large concrete beam (8 ft. x 1 ft. x 4 in) [2.44 m x
0.30 m x 0.10 m] with w/c of 0.30 was cast. The beam
was restrained at both ends, thus simulating a con-
ventional concrete bridge deck (see Figure 4.7). The
objective of this study is to assess the cracking potential
due to thermal and autogenous shrinkage and evaluate
the benefits of using fly ash and internal curing in a
large scale concrete specimen. Thermal shrinkage was
induced through a metallic panel that is in direct con-
tact with the concrete beam. Copper tubes are attached
to the metallic panel and fed with a glycol solution
capable of producing a large range of temperatures.
These copper tubes are protected with an insulation
material. A final wooden panel will be added to the set
up to make the system more rigid and durable. The
panel is used to transfer a semi-adiabatic temperature
profile characteristic of that mix design in the same way
as was done in the DRT. This temperature profile was
generated using real data from a weather station that,
together with other concrete properties (e.g., thermal
properties), was inserted as an input value in the FEM
MASSE model.
5.1 Thermal Property Measurements
Five sets of mortar cylinders, along with their com-
ponent raw materials, were received from Purdue at
NIST for the measurement of their thermal properties
(specifically thermal conductivity, heat capacity, and
emissivity). These thermal properties were measured
to provide critical inputs for thermal and mechanical
analysis software packages (such as FEMMASSE,
ConcreteWorks, and HIPERPAV). Thermal conduc-
tivity and heat capacity were assessed using a Hot
Disk Thermal Constants Analyzer (Bentz, 2007; Bentz,
Peltz, Durán-Herrera, Valdez, & Juárez, 2011), while
Figure 4.6 Semi-adiabatic residual stress development.
Figure 4.7 Concrete beam preparation.
TABLE 3.3
Measured Heat Capacities of the Raw Materials
Material
Heat Capacity
[J/(gNK)] (¡ std. dev.)
Cement A 0.743 ¡ 0.001
Fly ash A 0.720 ¡ 0.001
Sand 0.736 ¡ 0.001
Lightweight Aggregate 0.628 ¡ 0.003
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emissivity (reflectivity) was evaluated using a Gier-
Dunkle reflectometer (ASTM E408-71, 2008; Bevans,
Luedke, & Nelson, 1966). First, the heat capacities of
the raw materials were measured using a gold pan cell
on the Hot Disk, with a typical specimen mass of 1 g of
powder (0.5 g for the lightweight aggregate (LWA)
sand). The measured heat capacities are provided in
Table 3.3, along with the standard deviation obtained
from 3 replicate measurements on the same sample.
The received 100 mm diameter x 200 mm height
mortar cylinders were cut into four sections (nominally
50 mm in height) and pre-conditioned in a 25uC, 50%
RH environment for a minimum of 7 d, before being
evaluated using the Hot Disk equipment. The two mid-
dle sections of the cylinders were used to create a
matched pair of specimens for evaluation using the
Hot Disk as shown in Figure 4.8. The mass of each pre-
conditioned cylinder section, along with its dimensions,
was measured and used to calculate its specific gra-
vity. The measured thermophysical properties (average
values ¡ one standard deviation) are summarized in
Table 3.4. As would be expected, under this pre-condi-
tioning regimen, the mortars with internal curing exhibit
a lower thermal conductivity, due to the presence of the
less dense LWA, particularly for the lower water-to-
cementitious material ratio (w/cm) of 0.3.
The emissivities reported in Table 3.4 are the average
value measured on the six cut faces from the four
cylinder sections. Measured values were slightly higher
for the cast and finished surfaces of the cylinders (both
for pre-conditioned and rewetted surfaces), and it is
suggested that for modeling, an emissivity value of 0.92
be employed for dry surfaces and a value of 0.91 for wet
surfaces.
6. CONCLUSIONS
High volume fly ash concretes are used in conjunc-
tion with internal curing (i.e., through pre-wetted light-
weight aggregate). Reducing the w/cm of the HVFA
mixtures guarantees sufficient early-age strength in
comparison to a typical mixture used in Department of
Transportation applications (De la Varga et al., 2012).
When IC is used in conjunction with low w/cm HVFA
mixtures, a reduced potential for early-age cracking is
observed. Results of the semi-adiabatic tests show that
while plain concrete may be susceptible to cracking, the
use of fly ash as a cement replacement combined with
internal curing provides sufficient resistance to shrink-
age cracking, thereby improving the sustainability and
durability of structures. Future research has been star-
ted to correlate the small geometry of the dual ring test
to a large scale beam. The results of this study show
that HVFA replacement with the inclusion of IC is a
feasible method of improving the sustainability and
durability of concrete.
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CHAPTER 6. PHASE II, TASKS 4 AND 5:
FLUID TRANSPORT IN HIGH-VOLUME
FLY ASH MIXTURES WITH AND WITHOUT
INTERNAL CURING
Igor De la Varga, Robert P. Spragg, Carmelo Di Bella,
Javier Castro, Dale P. Bentz, W. Jason Weiss
ABSTRACT
The transport of fluid and ions in concrete mixtures
is central to many aspects of concrete deterioration. As
a result, transport properties are frequently measured
as an indication of the durability that a concrete mix-
ture may be expected to have. This paper is the second
in a series investigating the performance of High
Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) mixtures with low water-to-
cementitious ratios (w/cm) that are internally cured.
While the first paper focused on strength and shrink-
age, this paper presents the evaluation of the transport
properties of these mixtures. Specifically, the paper pre-
sents results from: Rapid Chloride Migration (RCM),
Rapid Chloride Penetration Test (RCPT), apparent
chloride diffusion coefficient, surface electrical resistiv-
ity, and water absorption. The test matrix consisted of
mortar samples with two levels of fly ash replacement
(40% and 60% by volume) with and without internal
curing provided with pre-wetted lightweight fine aggre-
gates (LWA). These mixtures are compared to plain
ordinary portland cement (OPC) mortars. The results
indicate that HVFA mixtures with and without internal
curing provide benefits in terms of reduced transport
coefficients compared to the OPC mixtures.
1. INTRODUCTION
Fly ash is a by-product of coal combustion in power
plants that can be used in concrete as a cement repla-
cement (ACI Committee 232, 2003). The replacement
of cement with fly ash can contribute positively in
improving the sustainability of the concrete construc-
tion industry in a number of ways: (1) using less cement
so that the clinker factor per cubic yard of concrete is
reduced, and (2) using a waste product (fly ash) that no
longer needs to be landfilled. The amount of fly ash
replacement for cement that is typically used in concrete
pavements and transportations structures is limited by
specifications to approximately 20%–25% by mass, due
to strength and de-icer scaling concerns (Obla, Lobo, &
Kim, 2012). High Volume Fly Ash (HVFA) concrete
mixtures where cement replacement is increased to
be on the order of 50% or more have demonstrated
the potential to perform very well or achieve specific
characteristics in a series of studies (Malhotra & Mehta,
2002). For example, the use of HVFA in mass concrete
applications can reduce the heat of hydration and resul-
ting thermal effects (Malhotra, 1990), thereby minimiz-
ing early-age cracking.
Concerns with the use of HVFA are related to slow
rate of hydration which can result in slow strength gain
and extended curing times. To overcome these limita-
tions, the research team has taken an approach that can
be used to offset the slow strength development of
HVFA mixtures (De la Varga, Castro, Bentz, & Weiss,
2012). This approach consists of reducing the water-to-
cementitious materials mass ratio (w/cm). However, as
the w/cm is reduced, increased autogenous shrinkage is
typically observed (Pease, Hossain, & Weiss, 2004). In
addition, the low w/cm concrete mixtures may become
more difficult to water cure, as the curing water can
only penetrate a few millimeters due to the much denser
microstructure that forms (Bentz & Weiss, 2011). This
issue of self-desiccation in high performance concrete
has been discussed by Philleo (1991; Bentz & Weiss,
2011). Internal curing (IC) has been developed as one
potential approach to improve curing and to distribute
curing water throughout the concrete’s cross section. IC
consists of mixing in pre-wetted porous lightweight
aggregates (LWA) that act as water reservoirs within
the concrete, and subsequently exploiting the mechan-
ism of chemical shrinkage to draw water from the LWA
to the paste as needed during hydration, thereby curing
the concrete from within (Bentz & Weiss, 2011).
The use of HVFA mixtures with a low w/cm may be
expected to improve performance in terms of reduced
transport properties (i.e., water and ion penetrability).
Transport properties depend on total porosity, pore
size distribution, pore connectivity, and pore tortuosity
(EuroLightCon, 1998). Internal curing elevates the
rate of hydration at later ages, which refines the pore
structure and reduces the transport of water and ions
through the cement matrix at a given age (Castro,
2011). Bentz (2009) suggested that the quality of the
interfacial transition zone (ITZ) is another factor to
consider in transport performance when comparing
mixtures with and without IC, but to a lesser degree
than the pore tortuosity of the bulk matrix (Delagrave,
Bigas, Ollivier, Marchand, & Pigeon, 1997). It has been
shown that IC improves the quality of the ITZ (Bentz &
Stutzman, 2008; Peled, Castro, & Weiss, 2010), which
also reduces transport.
This paper presents a series of tests that highlight the
transport properties of HVFA mixtures with IC, fol-
lowing up on an initial study that focused on mecha-
nical properties, shrinkage, and early-age cracking (De
la Varga et al., 2012).
2. MATERIALS AND MIXTURE PROPORTIONS
As previously mentioned, this paper considers an
approach to use a HVFA mixture as a potential sub-
stitute for a typical concrete mixture design. For exam-
ple, a conventional pavement mixture design in the
state of Indiana would consist of a water-to-cement
ratio, w/c 5 0.42 to achieve specific performance requi-
rements, including early-age strength. To use higher
volumes of fly ash, the w/c (w/cm) has to be reduced to
compensate for the otherwise low early age strength. As
a result, a w/cm 5 0.30 was used with 40% and 60%
replacement by volume of cement with fly ash. The
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testing matrix consisted of six mixtures. Two plain mor-
tar mixtures were prepared using ordinary portland
cement (w/c 5 0.30; w/c 5 0.42). Two HVFA mortars
were prepared with w/cm of 0.30 with 40% and 60% of
the cement replaced with fly ash (by volume). These two
HVFA mortar mixtures were also prepared with
internal curing. The mixture proportions of the mortars
are summarized in Table 2.1. The mixture with a w/c of
0.42 would correspond to a typical mixture design used in
transportation structures (e.g., bridge deck). In Table 2.1,
‘‘L’’ stands for LWA and identifies the internally-cured
mortars.
An ordinary portland cement (OPC), ASTM C150-
09 Type I/II, was used in this study, with a Blaine
fineness of 476 m2/kg, a density of 3170 kg/m3 ¡ 10 kg/m3,
an estimated Bogue potential phase composition of
52% C3S, 18% C2S, 8% C3A, and 9% C4AF by mass,
and a Na2O equivalent of 0.5% by mass. A Class C fly
ash (ASTM C618-08a) was also used with a density
of 2630 kg/m3 ¡ 10 kg/m3. The fine aggregate used
was ordinary river sand with a fineness modulus of
2.71 and an apparent specific gravity of 2.58. Rotary
kiln expanded shale (i.e., a lightweight fine aggregate)
was used with a fineness modulus of 3.97 and an oven
dry specific gravity of 1.38. The lightweight aggregate
(LWA) was measured to have a 24 h water absorption
of 17.5% by dry mass, when this material was tested
using the paper towel technique (Castro, Keiser,
Golias, & Weiss, 2011; NYSDOT, 2008). A polycar-
boxylate-based high-range water-reducing admixture
(HRWRA) was added at variable dosage by mass of
cement in order to maintain the same (mini) slump in
all mortars (Kantro, 1980). While the fly ash replace-
ment for cement was performed on a volumetric basis,
the w/cm of the last five mortars was maintained
constant on a mass basis (following current industry
practice), implying that these mixtures have variable
initial capillary porosities.
In this study, sealed curing conditions were used for
many of the mortar specimens, both those with and
without IC. These curing conditions were selected as
providing the most representative match for the curing
that would be experienced by the interior of a concrete
member in the field (Golias, Weiss, & Bentz, 2013). To
proportion the internally cured mixtures a methodology
is used that is based on a procedure developed by
Bentz, and reported in Bentz and Weiss (2011), in which
the amount of LWA is calculated based on the chemical
shrinkage occurring in the sample. In this study, a
chemical shrinkage value of 6.4% was assumed for all
the internally cured mixtures.
3. TEST METHODS
A series of tests were performed to assess the tran-
sport properties of the plain, HVFA, and internally
cured HVFA mixtures. A total of five different tests
methods were used. The tests are divided into three
main groups. The first set of tests (3.1 to 3.3) is related
with the movement (i.e., diffusion) of chloride ions in
concrete. The second test (3.4) describes the electrical
properties (e.g., surface resistivity) of the mixtures.
Finally, the third test (3.5) describes water absorption
(ASTM C1585).
3.1 Rapid Chloride Migration—NT Build 492
The rapid chloride migration test (RCM) was con-
ducted to determine the non-steady state chloride migra-
tion coefficients following the NT Build 492 procedure
(Hooton, Nagi, & Ozyildirim, 2000; Nordtest, 1999).
The RCM test accelerates the chloride transport by
applying an electrical potential across the specimen for a
specified period of time. The test samples were prepared
from cylinders with a diameter of 102 mm [4 in.] and
length of 204 mm [8 in.]. The day after casting, the
samples were demolded, sealed in double plastic bags
and stored at (23 ¡ 0.5)uC [(73.4 ¡ 0.8)uF] until the
age of testing was reached. The reason for this is that the
IC effects are better observed in sealed-cured samples
rather than in moist-cured samples. Additionally, as
mentioned above, sealed-curing provides the most repre-
sentative match for the curing that would be experienced
by the interior of a concrete member in the field (Golias
et al., 2013). The cylinders were cut into disks having a
length of (51 ¡ 2) mm [(2 ¡ 0.08) in.] from the central
TABLE 2.1
Mixture Proportions of the Mortars Used in This Study
Mortar Mixture 0.42-0% 0.30-0% 0.30-40% 0.30-60% 0.30-40%-L 0.30-60%-L
Cement, kg/m3 612 731 453 307 453 307
Fly Ash, kg/m3 – – 252 384 252 384
Water, kg/m3 257 219 211 207 211 207
Water for IC, kg/m3 – – – – 38 37
Fine Aggregate (SSD), kg/m3 1418 1418 1418 1418 998 1006
Oven Dry LWA, kg/m3 – – – – 236 232
HRWRA, g/100g cementitious material – 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1
Fly Ash, % (by volume) – – 40 60 40 60
Water/cementitious material (w/cm) 0.42 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30
Equivalent w/c 0.42 0.30 0.47 0.67 0.47 0.67
Volume Fraction of Aggregate, % 55 55 55 55 55 55
1 kg/m3 5 1.69 lb/yd3.
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part of the original cylinder. The samples were vacuum-
saturated and placed in a rubber sleeve. The top portion
of the sleeve is used to create a reservoir where 0.3 M
NaOH is placed in contact with the upper surface of the
sample. The bottom of the sample is placed in a solution
of 10% NaCl. The test is illustrated in Figure 3.1. An
initial electrical potential of 30 V is applied to the speci-
men. This potential is adjusted according to the current
response (as outlined in the NT Build standard; Nord-
test, 1999) and the applied potential is maintained for a
24 h period.
At the end of the 24 h time period in which voltage
was applied, the sample was rinsed with distilled water
and the surface was wiped with a cloth. The sample was
then split into two pieces as shown in Figure 3.2. A 0.1
mol/L silver nitrate solution is sprayed on the fractured
surface of the sample. Where sufficient chloride is present,
the silver nitrate causes white silver chloride to precipitate
as shown in Figure 3.2. The chloride penetration depth is
measured at 10 locations across the section and used to
determine an average depth of penetration.
The chloride non-steady state migration coefficient











where Dnssm is the non-steady state migration coeffi-
cient (x10-12 m2/s), U is the absolute value of the applied
voltage (V), T is the average value of the initial and
final temperatures in the solution (uC), L is the thick-
ness of the specimen (mm), xd is average value of the
average chloride penetration depth (mm) and t is the
test duration (h). A single specimen was tested for each
mortar mixture at each testing age, with a coefficient of
variation of 9% according to NT Build 492.
3.2 Rapid Chloride Penetration Test (RCPT)
ASTM C 1202 (or AASHTO T277) was performed
on cylindrical samples with diameter of 102 mm [4 in.]
and length of 204 mm [8 in.]. The day after casting, the
samples were demolded, sealed in double plastic bags
and stored at (23 ¡ 0.5)uC [(73.4 ¡ 0.8)uF] until their
testing age was reached.
At the time of testing, a disk was cut from the center
of the cylinder that was 102 ¡ 2 mm [4 ¡ 0.08 in.] in
diameter and 51 ¡ 2 mm [2 ¡ 0.08 in.] long. The disk
was taken from the same cylinder that was prepared for
the RCM test described above. A single specimen was
tested for each mortar mixture at each testing age, with
a coefficient of variation of 12.3% according to ASTM
C1202. Prior to testing, each sample was vacuum satu-
rated. During the test, one surface of the sample was
exposed to sodium chloride solution (3% NaCl) and the
other surface was exposed to sodium hydroxide solu-
tion (0.3 mol/L NaOH). A 60 V external potential was
applied and the current at 5 min intervals was recorded
for a 6 h period. Figure 3.3 shows the experimental set
up with four samples being tested simultaneously.
Alternative interpretations of this test have been
proposed, namely that the resistance after a short dura-
tion test (usually 1 min or 5 min) be used to calculate
the resistivity (ASTM C1760-12, 2012; Riding, Poole,
Schindler, Juenger, & Folliard, 2008; Snyder, Ferraris,
Martys, & Garboczi, 2000).
3.3 Apparent Chloride Diffusion Coefficient
Based on ASTM C1543, 102 mm [4 in.] by 102 mm
[4 in.] cylinders were prepared from four of the mortar
mixtures shown in Table 1: 0.42-0%, 0.30-0%, 0.30-
60%, and 0.30-60%-L. Two specimens were tested for
each mortar mixture at each testing age. The specimens
were sealed-cured for 28 d, and then dried at 50% RH
and (23 ¡ 0.5)uC [(73.4 ¡ 0.8)uF] for an additional
28 d. After this time period an epoxy was used to seal
the sides of the cylinders to prevent evaporation during
the test and to impose uni-directional control of the
chloride penetration. The chlorides came from a salt
solution (3% NaCl) poured on top of the cylinders and
held in place by a dike attached to the cylinder. A cover
Figure 3.1 Rapid Chloride Migration (RCM) experimental
set-up.
Figure 3.2 A sample from the Rapid Chloride Migration
(RCM) test that was split and sprayed with Silver Nitrate
(AgNO3).
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was placed on the top to avoid evaporation of the salt
solution during the following ponding periods:
N 3, 6 months (after specified curing period).
N 3, 6 months after 1 year sealed-curing.
Although this test allows for uni-directional chloride
penetration, the method of conditioning the samples
may have induced some initial absorption, so it is not a
pure diffusion test. In addition, the exposure of the
bottom face to a 50% RH environment during the test
induces evaporation at that surface, meaning that
chlorides can also migrate by wicking action.
After each ponding period was over, the samples were
ground in layers of 1 mm so that the powder could be
analyzed in terms of its total chloride content by titration.
Chloride penetration profiles were assessed and apparent
chloride diffusion coefficients were estimated based on









where Cx (%) is the chloride concentration at any point
x (m) at any time t (s), Co is the background chloride
concentration (%), Cs is the surface chloride concentra-
tion (%), Da is the apparent chloride diffusion coeffi-
cient (10-12 m2/sec), and erf is the error function.
3.4 Surface Resistivity
The electrical resistivity was also measured using
cylindrical samples that were 102 mm [4 in.] in diameter
and 204 mm [8 in.] long and cured in lime water, using
the four-point Wenner probe surface testing device (i.e.,
Wenner; see Figure 3.4), as described in AASHTO TP
95-11. Three specimens were tested for each mortar
mixture at each testing age.
In this test, current is applied at the outer probes and
the potential difference is measured between the two
inner probes. Assuming that the sample has homo-
geneous semi-infinite geometry, the mortar resistivity is
described by Equation 3.3 (Spragg et al., 2013):
r~R:K ð3:3Þ
where R is the measured resistance (V), and k is the
geometry correction shown in Equation 3.4 based upon











This approximation is only valid for cylindrical
specimens with d/a # 4.0 and L/a $ 5.0, where d is
the diameter of the cylinder, a is the interprobe distance
of the Wenner apparatus, and L is the length of the
cylinder.
Pore solution extraction was also conducted at dif-
ferent ages: 10 min and every one hour while still in the
fresh state by a Millipore pressure filtering system,
using nitrogen gas at pressures up to 200 kPa. The
procedure has been previously used and described by
Penko (1983). Extractions performed on hardened sam-
ples were conducted at ages of 1 d and 3 d using a high
pressure die at pressures up to 380 MPa, as described
byBarneyback and Diamond (1981).
After extraction, pore solution resistance was mea-
sured at different ages. This was done through the use
of a conductivity cell, with stainless steel electrodes at
the ends of a short polycarbonate tube. The geometry
factor of 0.212 cm of the cell was determined using the
Figure 3.4 Wenner probe surface testing device2.
Figure 3.3 Rapid Chloride Penetration Test (RCPT) cells.
2Certain commercial products are identified in this paper to
specify the materials used and procedures employed. In no case
does such identification imply endorsement or recommendation
by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, EMPA,
Purdue University or Universidad del Desarrollo, nor does it
indicate that the products are necessarily the best available for the
purpose.
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ratio of area to length and was confirmed using a solu-
tion of known conductivity.
Using a Solatron 1260 Impedance Gain-Phase anal-
yzer with a frequency range of 1 MHz to 10 Hz, and a
500 mV AC Signal, the measured resistance was obtai-
ned and corrected by the geometry factor according to
Equation 3.3 to obtain the electrical resistivity.
3.5 Water Absorption
The amount of water absorbed and the rate at which
water is absorbed (referred to as sorptivity) can provide
useful information concerning pore connectivity and
pore volume, both of which are important in evaluating
the durability of cementitious materials.
Replicate 102 mm x 204 mm [4 x 8 in.] cylinders were
prepared from each mortar mixture in Table 2.1. Each
cylinder was cast, demolded at 24 h, and sealed in a
double layer of plastic bags. Two cylinders were cast for
each testing age of 28 d or 90 d. After each curing age,
one of the two cylinders was demolded and three 51 ¡
2 mm [2 ¡ 0.08 in.] thick specimens were cut from the
central portion of the cylinder. The specimens were then
placed in an isothermal (23 ¡ 0.5)uC [(73.4 ¡ 0.8)uF]
environment at 65 ¡ 1% RH until they reached mass
equilibrium, defined as less than a 0.02% in mass over a
period of 15 d. This conditioning method lasted appro-
ximately 1 year and was chosen to provide consistent
moisture content in all of the samples (Castro, Bentz, &
Weiss, 2011; Golias, Castro, & Weiss, 2012).
Prior to absorption testing, the side surface of the
samples was sealed with aluminum tape and the top
surface was covered with plastic wrap. This was to
prevent drying of the sample from these surfaces. Other
researchers (Castro et al., 2011) have used epoxy rather
than aluminum tape as the test was carried out for lon-
ger ages (i.e., 1 year). The remainder of the procedure
was conducted in accordance with ASTM C1585-11.
The amount of absorbed water is normalized by the






where i is the normalized absorbed fluid volume (mm3/
mm2), mt is the specimen mass at time t (g); a is the area
of the specimen exposed to the fluid (i.e., that of the
bottom face) (mm2), and r is the density of the absor-
bed fluid (taken to be 0.001 g/mm3 at 23uC for water).
The absorbed fluid volumes are then plotted as a
function of the square root of time. The initial sorpti-
vity is determined from the slope of the curve during the
first 6 h according to ASTM C1585-11, while secondary
sorptivity is determined using the slope of the same
measurements between 1 d and 8 d, as outlined in ASTM
C1585. The initial and secondary sorptivities can be used
to evaluate the connectivity of the pore network (Castro
et al., 2011).
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Chloride Transport Tests
The measured non-steady state migration chloride
coefficients from four of the mortar mixtures are pro-
vided in Table 4.1. The 0.42-0% mortar had the greatest
values of diffusion coefficients at all ages. While at early
ages, the diffusion coefficients for the 0.30-0%, 0.30-
60%, and 0.30-60%-L mortars are comparable, it is
evident that at later ages (after 1 year) the diffusion
coefficient decreases significantly in both fly ash mor-
tars. The reduction in the diffusion coefficient of the
HVFA mixtures over time suggests that there is plenty
of curing water available in these systems (just provided
from the mix water). In other words, the equivalent w/c
of these mixtures would correspond to a w/c 5 0.67,
allowing the achievement of higher degrees of hydra-
tion, thereby reducing the diffusion coefficient.
It should be noted that the bulk diffusion coefficients
of actual in-place concrete may actually be lower than
the values shown for the internally-cured mortar. First,
the internally cured mortar is cut to perform the test. As
such, the cutting of the concrete exposes porous light-
weight aggregate surfaces. When these cut aggregates
are exposed to the solution, the chloride can easily
diffuse/absorb quickly into the exposed LWA portions
of the mortar which may not represent what happens
in field concretes where the LWA are not exposed. As
such, these results represent conservative estimates for
the diffusion coefficient. In addition, since the sample
was vacuum-saturated, the conductivity of the light-
weight aggregate may alter the electrical response of
the concrete (Weiss, Bullard, Snyder, Bentz, & Castro,
2013).
Similarly, the results from the RCPT for the same
four mortar mixtures are shown in Table 4.2. The
charge passed values shown are much higher than what
TABLE 4.1
Chloride Diffusion Coefficients Obtained from the Rapid
Chloride Migration Test
Diffusion Coefficients (10-12 m2/s)
Time [d] 0.42-0% 0.30-0% 0.30-60% 0.30-60% - L
28 13.8 3.68 5.54 3.49
56 18.2 4.58 2.46 3.97
91 13.9 4.40 1.41 2.03
365 7.94 2.25 0.29 0.48
TABLE 4.2
Rapid Chloride Penetration Test Results for the Mortars Samples
Charge Passed [C]
Time [d] 0.42-0% 0.30-0% 0.30-60% 0.30-60% -L
28 * 14026 3137 4398
56 15263 8894 2167 *
365 5083 1061 129 114
*Test not performed.
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is typically reported (in concretes) since these results
were obtained in mortars with only 55% aggregates vol-
ume. As it can be observed, the charge passed decreases
over time in all mortar mixtures, which is attributed to
increased hydration. In other words, more hydration
products are formed, thus decreasing the number of
interconnected pores of the samples. When comparing
the two plain mortars (0.42-0% and 0.30-0%), it is
evident that less charge will pass through the lower w/c
mortar (42% and 79% less at 56 d and 365 d res-
pectively). Both HVFA mortars also show lower charge
passed values throughout the testing ages compared to
the control 0.42-0% and 0.30-0% mixtures.
The use of the RCPT method can be thought of
essentially as a measure of concrete resistivity. How-
ever, it should be noted that RCPT was performed with
high voltage and the samples heated during testing,
which increases the charge passes due to the Joule
effect. As such, there is no need to continue the test for
6 h, and changes in the current during this time are
most likely due to increases in temperature, not chloride
penetration (Synder, 2001; Snyder et al., 2000). It is also
important to emphasize that even though it is well
known that the use of supplementary cementitious
materials will improve the pore structure reducing the
penetrability, on the other hand, they are also able to
modify the chemistry of the pore solution. As a con-
sequence, any change in the alkalinity of the system due
to the mineral admixtures may result in misleading
values.
The lower chloride diffusion coefficients obtained
in the HVFA mixtures (both IC and non-IC) are
translated into less chloride penetration from the con-
crete surface compared to the control 0.42-0% mixture
at all different curing/ponding time periods used in this
study. This is observed in Figure 4.1. However, the
internally cured HVFA mixture shows larger amounts
of chloride within the first 3 mm to 4 mm (this makes
sense since the LWA used consisted of fine particles
with a nominal maximum size of 4.76 mm). Other
studies have attributed this effect to the fact that the top
surface of the samples are cut, thereby exposing the
pores of the LWA at the surface of the sample. The
exposed LWA pores are much larger than the paste
Figure 4.1 Chloride penetration profiles at different curing/ponding time periods. (Error bars represent the standard deviation
from the average of three samples.)
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pores. As a consequence, LWA pores can work as
reservoirs for the chloride solution which can be easily
absorbed and rapidly diffuse into the LWA pores.
The apparent chloride diffusion coefficients can be
calculated using these profiles and Equation 3.2. They
are provided in Table 4.3. It can be observed how the
apparent chloride diffusion coefficient decreases when
the samples were cured for an additional year, increas-
ing their degree of hydration and, therefore, decreasing
the chloride penetration. This is observed in all four
mixtures. While the 0.42-0% mortar shows higher values
of apparent diffusion coefficients compared to the other
mixtures, both HVFA mixtures show similar results
between them, but still lower values than the 0.30-0%
mortar. Therefore, an improvement in transport proper-
ties is observed in the HVFA mixtures if compared to
either the 0.42-0% or 0.30-0% mortars.
4.2 Electrical Tests
Figure 4.2 shows the ‘‘normalized’’ surface resistivity
measurements for four of the mortars described in
Table 2.1. The mortars were stored in lime water so
they can be considered to be close to saturation. The
normalization is performed by dividing the bulk surface
resistivity by the pore solution resistivity at the different
ages shown in Figure 4.2 (1 d, 3 d, 7 d, 14 d, 28 d, 56 d,
91 d, and 365 d). This corresponds to plotting the for-
mation factor, as explained in Equation 4.1. The for-
mation factor characterizes the solid microstructure
and it is directly related to the transport properties of a





where F is the formation factor, rt is the mortar
resistivity (V.m), and ro is the pore solution resistivity
(V.m).
However, after 7 d, pore solutions extractions are dif-
ficult to perform since the amount of liquid in the
samples is low. Instead, an extrapolation from the pore
solution resistivity vs. degree of hydration (DOH) curve
was performed. These two parameters are linearly rela-
ted after a certain degree of hydration (Spragg et al.,
2013). Estimating the DOH at the different ages men-
tioned above, it was then possible to calculate the pore
solution resistivity, and thus, normalize the results in
Figure 4.2. However, the resistivity values obtained
from sealed-cured specimens do not correspond to
values from samples that have been saturated. Thus, an
additional correction for this must be performed. The
approach taken was to calculate the sealed-to-saturated
pore solution resistivity ratio using a model developed
at NIST (n.d.), that can estimate the pore solution
resistivity in both conditions (i.e., sealed and saturated).
The tested (sealed) pore solution resistivity was then
corrected to saturated conditions with that factor for
each mortar mixture.
As observed in Figure 4.2, the HVFA specimens
have similar resistivity values to that of the 0.42-0%
mortar at 91 d, and keep increasing over time, even sur-
passing the 0.30-0% mortar at about 300 d of hydration.
After 1 year, both HVFA mixtures reach resistivity
values up to 3 times larger than those obtained by the
0.42-0% mortar.
4.3 Water Absorption Test
Figure 4.3 shows the absorbed water throughout the
8 d of testing as a function of the square-root of time.
It is observed that there is a decrease in the amount of
absorbed water when the samples were cured during
TABLE 4.3
Apparent Chloride Diffusion Coefficients Approximated Using Fick’s 2nd Law
Apparent Diffusion Coefficients (10-12 m2/s)
Time [d] 0.42-0% 0.30-0% 0.30-60% 0.30-60% - L
91 (ponding) 17.6 (0.3) 3.47 (0.5) 1.12 (0.1) 1.75 (0.1)
180 (ponding) 11.6 (0.7) 3.19 (0.5) 1.10 (0.1) 0.94 (0.1)
365 (curing) +
91 (ponding)
12.1 (0.8) 2.65 (0.4) 0.72 (0.1) 0.89 (0.1)
365 (curing) +
180 (ponding)
10.6 (0.9) 2.10 (0.4) 0.32 (0.1) 0.61 (0.1)
Note: Numbers in parenthesis represent the standard deviation of two samples.
Figure 4.2 Formation factor as a function of time of mortars
samples stored in lime water up to 365 d. (Error bars represent
the standard deviation from the average of three samples.)
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28 d and 90 d before drying. This happens in all the
samples prepared and it is attributed to the higher
degree of hydration reached, thus decreasing the capil-
lary porosity and the amount of absorbed water. Figure
4.3(a) and (b) show the comparison of the 0.42-0%
mortar with the HVFA mortars. It can be noticed that,
after 8 d of testing, the 0.42-0% mortar absorbs appro-
ximately three times more water than the low w/cm
HVFA mortars, which is in agreement with the fact
that a higher volume of larger pores would be present in
the high w/c mortar.
When analyzing the effect that IC has on the HVFA
mortars (Figure 4.3(c) and (d)), it can be observed that,
while the IC mortars absorbed between 25% and 50%
more water than the non-IC HVFA mortars at 28 d,
there is a decrease of 25% in the amount of water
absorbed in the IC samples cured for 90 d. It is impor-
tant to remember at this point that the IC-HVFA
mortars are intended to replace the 0.42-0% (reference
mixture corresponding to a typical bridge deck concrete
mix). The IC-HVFA mortars cured for 90 d have a
similar performance in terms of water absorption as a
plain 0.30 mixture. This would positively influence the
durability of the material.
Figure 4.4(a) and (b) show the initial sorptivities
calculated as the slope of the absorption vs. the square
root of time during the first 6 h of testing. Initial
sorptivity of the 0.42-0% mortar is approximately 4
times higher than the 0.30-0% mortar. The inclusion of
fly ash in the low w/cm mortar does decrease the rate
of water absorption in comparison with the 0.42-0%
mortar as well. The inclusion of IC does not reduce the
amount of water absorbed at 28 d, being the same for
the 40% fly ash mortar, and higher for the 60% fly ash
mortar. However, IC slightly decreases the absorption
rate at later ages (e.g., 90 d) in the HVFA mortars,
which is attributed to a further hydration.
Figure 4.4(c) and (d) show the secondary calculated
as the slope of the absorption vs. the square root of
time between 1 d and 8 d of testing. Trends are similar
Figure 4.3 Absorbed water of sealed-cured mortars samples (a) as a function of fly ash content curing during 28 d, (b) as a
function of fly ash content curing during 90 d, (c) including IC and curing 28 d, and (d) including IC and curing 90 d. (Error bars
represent the standard deviation from the average of three samples.)
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to those obtained for the initial sorptivity. Internally
cured HVFA mixtures absorb a much lower amount
of water and at a slower rate than a mortar with a w/c
of 0.42.
The water absorption results must be carefully inter-
preted when LWA are included in the mixtures, as they
can act as empty water reservoirs. This might be more
relevant at early ages, especially when samples have
been exposed to a drying environment (i.e., 65 ¡ 1%
RH), as indicated in the conditioning method used for
the water absorption test (Castro et al., 2011). At 28 d,
it may be possible that the water contained in the LWA
particles in the high volume fly ash mixtures is not
completely consumed by the cement reaction; thereby,
the degree of hydration is not high enough to achieve
capillary pore depercolation within the cement paste
matrix. As such, when samples are dried, water in LWA
may evaporate, but leaving behind a path for water
to re-ingress during a subsequent absorption test. At
later ages (e.g., 90 d), a higher degree of hydration is
achieved, densifying the cement paste matrix and,
therefore, isolating the LWA particles within the
cement paste matrix. In this case, the LWA particles
will not be easily accessible for water to re-ingress
during the absorption test, even after the sample has
been dried.
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper is the second paper in a series investigat-
ing the performance of HVFA mixtures with low w/c
that are internally cured. The low w/cm HVFA mixtures
with and without IC have been compared to a typical
w/c (i.e., 0.42) used in concrete transportation structures
(e.g., bridge deck). The study has demonstrated the
benefits of using IC in low w/cm HVFA mixtures in
reducing fluid transport by performing various trans-
port tests on mortar mixtures. The following conclu-
sions can be drawn:
N Chloride diffusion is considerably reduced in low w/cm
HVFA mixtures (with or without IC) compared to a con-
trol w/c 5 0.42 mixture. However, the chloride penetra-
tion within the first 3 mm to 4 mm from the top surface
of a specimen cut from a cast cylinder is larger in the IC
HVFA mortars due to the surface exposure of porous
LWA. This effect has been reported elsewhere (Weiss
et al., 2013) and must be considered when evaluating
transport properties in internally cured mixtures.
Figure 4.4 (a) and (b) Initial sorptivity of the sealed-cured mortars samples; (c) and (d) Secondary sorptivity of the sealed-cured
mortars samples.
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N Electrical measurements (i.e., surface resistivity) indicate
that the low w/cm HVFA mixtures have similar resistivity
values as the control 0.42-0% mortar at 91 d, but improve
over time. After 1 year, both HVFA mixtures reach
resistivity values up to 3 times larger than those obtained
by the 0.42-0% mortar. This is attributed to denser micro-
structure achieved in the HVFA specimens (both IC and
non-IC).
N The amount and rate of water absorbed in HVFA
samples with and without IC is considerably reduced
compared to a control w/c 5 0.42 mortar.
In conclusion, while the transport properties of low
w/cm HVFA mixtures (with or without IC) are con-
siderably reduced compared to a control w/c 5 0.42
mixture, IC does not really provide a further reduction
of the fluid and ion transport in concrete with similar
cementitious content. However, IC provides benefits in
increased strength and reduced cracking as indicated in
a previous study (De la Varga et al., 2012), without
detrimentally impacting transport properties, which are
likely controlled first and foremost by the high level of
replacement of cement with fly ash and the pore
refinement/increased alkali sorption that such replace-
ment provides. Nevertheless, and from a practical per-
spective, if low w/cm HVFA with IC mixtures substitute
a typical w/c 5 0.42 bridge deck concrete, the reduction
in fluid transport would be considerable, thus improv-
ing the durability of the material.
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CHAPTER 7. PHASE II, TASKS 4 AND 5:
ADDITION OF A TERNARY COMPONENT TO
HIGH VOLUME FLY ASH MIXTURES TO
REGULATE SETTING
Dale P. Bentz, Taijiro Sato, Igor De la Varga,
W. Jason Weiss
1. INTRODUCTION
Isothermal and semi-adiabatic calorimetry results
obtained in this study, along with direct measurements
of setting times, have consistently indicated a significant
retardation produced by the incorporation of high
contents of the (high calcium) Class C fly ash into the
blended cement. This is exemplified by the isothermal
calorimetry curves shown in Figure 1.1 for w/cm 5 0.36
pastes prepared with and without a 40% volumetric
replacement of cement by the Class C fly ash (both
pastes prepared without any HRWRA). In this case, a
retardation on the order of 3 h is observed. For w/cm 5
0.3 pastes prepared with a HRWRA, the retardation is
increased to about 4 h. Previous studies (Bentz, 2010b;
Bentz & Ferraris, 2010) using this same Class C fly ash
with a different cement have indicated that this retar-
dation can be mitigated by the addition of either cal-
cium hydroxide or a rapid set cement, after first adding
2% gypsum to that system to restore normal hydration
peaks (see Figure 1.2). The fact that the behavior of
cement/fly ash blends depends on both components is
exemplified by the results in Figure 1.3, where a 2%
gypsum addition to the current Type I/II cement/C fly
ash blended paste actually significantly increased the
retardation. In Figure 1.3, it can also be observed that
for a paste prepared with just the Class C fly ash, there
was a significant heat release within the first hour, with
the fly ash paste exhibiting early stiffening (initial set)
and a noticeable increase of temperature within its sto-
rage container.
Recognizing that a gypsum addition is not beneficial
for this particular cement/fly ash combination, isother-
mal calorimetry studies were next conducted to examine
the influence of the addition of either a rapid set cement
or an additional source of aluminate, via a calcium alu-
minate cement or an aluminum hydrate, on this retar-
dation. While calcium hydroxide additions have also
been observed to eliminate this retardation for a dif-
ferent (Type II/V) cement blended with this same Class
C fly ash (Bentz, 2010b), they were not investigated in
the current experiments due to their tendency to reduce
compressive strengths (Bentz, Ferraris, De la Varga,
Peltz, & Winpigler, 2010). The isothermal calorimetry
results in Figure 1.4 indicate that the rapid set cement,
particularly at a 10% addition level, can provide suffi-
cient early age reactions to offset the retardation of
the portland cement by the Class C fly ash. In this case,
the rapid set cement does not reduce the retardation
produced by the fly ash, but instead provides the devel-
opment of mechanical properties (setting) via its own
hydration reactions that are not substantially retarded
by the fly ash. These heat release measurements have
been corroborated with rheological and conventional
Vicat needle measurements of setting in a previous
study (Bentz & Ferraris, 2010).
As shown in Figure 1.5, the rapid set cement addi-
tions (Figure 1.4) were more effective than providing
an additional source of aluminate. Based on the cur-
ves in Figure 1.5 (a), the aluminum hydrate did not
contribute to the hydration reactions, serving mainly
as an inert filler. Conversely, the paste prepared with
an addition of 10% of the calcium aluminate cement
exhibited a particularly abnormal hydration behavior
with enhanced reactions within the first few hours
followed by a substantially reduced reaction rate at
later ages. At this point, the rapid set cement appears
as the most viable and reliable powder addition option
for mitigating excessive retardation in the systems
Figure 1.1 Isothermal calorimetry for w/cm 5 0.36 pastes, indicating about 3 h of retardation due to the Class C fly ash.
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containing high contents of the Class C fly ash. As
illustrated by the concrete mixtures presented elsewhere
in this report, switching to a finer Type III cement or
using chemical admixtures can also offer some reduc-
tion in the extended setting times of these HVFA
blends, when the admixtures are used at fairly high
dosages.
These initial efforts with the rapid set cement were
supplemented by evaluation of the use of (fine) lime-
stone fillers to reduce the extended setting times of
the HVFA mixtures, based on some recent results of
Canadian and European research groups (De Weerdt,
Kjellsen, Sellevold, & Justnes, 2011; Sato & Beaudoin,
2011). This part of the research program has been
summarized in a manuscript that has been published in
Cement and Concrete Composites (Bentz, Sato, De la
Varga, & Weiss, 2012). The following summary has
been extracted from that manuscript.
Figure 1.3 Isothermal calorimetry curves for w/cm 5 0.36 pastes prepared with the Type I/II cement and the high calcium Class C
fly ash.
Figure 1.2 Isothermal calorimetry for w/cm 5 0.3 pastes prepared with various additions of gypsum to a 50% Class C fly ash
blended cement (Bentz, 2010b).
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Figure 1.4 Isothermal calorimetry heat flow (a) and cumulative heat release (b and c) curves for w/cm 5 0.36 blended cement
pastes prepared with two levels of addition of a rapid set cement. RSC 5 rapid set cement.
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Figure 1.5 Isothermal calorimetry heat flow (a) and cumulative heat release (b and c) curves for w/cm 5 0.36 blended cement
pastes prepared with various additions of aluminate. CAC 5 calcium aluminate cement.
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2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
METHODS
An ordinary portland cement (ASTM C150 Type
I/II) was used in this study, with a Blaine fineness of
476 m2/kg, a specific gravity of 3.18, an estimated
Bogue potential phase composition of 52% C3S, 18%
C2S, 8% C3A, and 9% C4AF by mass, and a Na2O
equivalent of 0.5. A Class C fly ash (ASTM C618-08a)
was employed, with a specific gravity of 2.65. Its detai-
led chemical composition is provided elsewhere (De la
Varga, Castro, Bentz, & Weiss, 2012), but it contained
major oxides of 38.7% SiO2, 19.2% Al2O3, 6.5% Fe2O3,
and 23.5% CaO by mass. The particle size distributions
(PSDs) of the cement and fly ash are provided in Figure
2.1. Three limestone powders, one a nano-limestone
(designated by n) and the other two having median
particle diameters of 4.4 mm (c) and 16.4 mm (o), res-
pectively, were obtained from their manufacturers. The
specific gravity of each limestone powder is 2.7. In
addition, a finely ground silica with a specific gravity of
2.65 and a median particle diameter of 2.7 mm (desig-
nated by s) was also investigated as a fine particle acti-
vator. The measured PSDs of these four materials, as
determined by laser diffraction, are provided in Figure
2.2. It is recognized that the measurement of the PSD of
the nano-limestone powder in this manner is severely
limited by the agglomeration of the nano-sized particles
and that the actual particles are likely much smaller
than the sizes indicated by the curve in Figure 2.2.
Previously, microscopy techniques have been employed
to determine that the ‘‘true’’ particle sizes of this nano-
limestone are in the range of 50 nm to 120 nm (Sato &
Beaudoin, 2011). Following a dispersion technique
developed by Sato, Daillo, and Trischuk (2011), laser
diffraction has yielded a somewhat finer PSD than
shown in Figure 2.2, with a median particle diameter of
180 nm. With the exception of the coarsest of the lime-
stone powders, the fillers are generally significantly finer
than either the cement or the fly ash.
For the fairest comparison of setting times and com-
pressive strengths, cement pastes (and the paste fraction
of the mortars) were prepared with constant volume
fractions of water and powders, based on a control
mixture with a water-to-cement ratio by mass (w/c)
of 0.30. This low w/c (or w/cm for the mixtures with fly
ash) was chosen to provide sufficient early age strength
in the HVFA mixtures (De la Varga et al., 2012). For
comparison purposes, a plain cement paste with w/c 5
0.42 by mass was also prepared as being more represen-
tative of typical transportation concrete designs (De la
Varga et al., 2012). Mixture designs for the nine pastes
examined in the present study are provided in Table 2.1.
The mixture names indicate the volume percentages of
the three components, cement: fly ash: filler, with the
letter following the filler content indicating the specific
filler employed (n, c, o, or s). A polycarboxylate-based
high range water reducing agent (HRWRA) was used
at various dosages in the paste mixtures, with the cho-
sen dosage being based on that required in mortars
to provide adequate workability for casting cubes.
No HRWRA was necessary in the w/c 5 0.42, 100%
cement mixture. Mixing was performed in a high shear
blender following the procedure developed by the Port-
land Cement Association, currently under considera-
tion as an ASTM standard. After mixing, truncated
conical specimens were prepared for evaluation of set-
ting times using the Vicat needle and small glass vials
were loaded with paste for measurement of heat release
using isothermal calorimetry.
The Vicat needle penetration tests were conducted
according to the ASTM C191 standard, but with the
following modification to minimize evaporation from
the specimen surface during the test. A moist sponge
was held in place in the bottom of a polystyrene foam
cup using toothpicks, and the inverted cup placed on
top of the truncated conical cement paste specimen, in
an effort to maintain a near 100% relative humidity
environment surrounding the hardening cement paste.
The cup was removed prior to each measurement and
returned immediately after recording the needle pene-
tration. All set time measurements were conducted
inside a walk-in environmental chamber maintained at
25.0 ¡ 1.0uC. In the ASTM C191 standard, the single
laboratory precisions are listed as 12 min and 20 min
for initial and final times of setting, respectively.
Figure 2.1 Measured particle size distributions for the
cement and fly ash investigated in the study. Results are the
average of six individual measurements and error bars (one
standard deviation) would fall within the size of the symbols.
Figure 2.2 Particle size distributions for the limestone and
silica powders investigated in the study.
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Following the general guidelines provided in the
ASTM C1702 standard, isothermal calorimetry was con-
ducted for a period of at least 1 d using single or replicate
paste specimens having a mass of between 5.4 g and
5.6 g. The prepared paste was first placed in the glass
calorimeter specimen vials, the vials were sealed, and the
sealed vials were then loaded into the calorimeter along
with a reference vial containing only dry cement powder.
Using this procedure, the initial ‘‘mixing’’ peak that
occurs when water contacts cement was not examined in
this study. For this technique, the average absolute dif-
ference between replicate specimens of cement paste was
previously measured to be 2.4x10-5 W/g (cement), with a
maximum absolute difference of 0.00011 W/g (cement),
for measurements conducted between 1 h and 7 d after
mixing.
Data for setting times and heat release of the pastes
were supplemented by measurements of isothermal
calorimetry (for 7 d) and compressive strength (1 d, 7 d,
28 d, and 56 d) on companion mortar mixtures for a
subset of the pastes listed in Table 3.2 in Chapter 5, also
prepared with a constant volume fraction of water and
powders. For preparation of the mortars, a blend of
four silica sands (specific gravity of 2.61) was used, with
a constant sand volume fraction of 0.55. Mortars were
mixed in a planetary mixer according to ASTM C305-
06 procedures; cubes were prepared, stored in double
sealed plastic bags for 24 h, demolded, and stored in
saturated limewater until the age of testing.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The investigated cement and fly ash were chosen
based on previous results that had indicated a sub-
stantial retardation of early hydration and setting for
an HVFA mixture (De la Varga et al., 2012). These
results are confirmed by the setting and heat flow and
cumulative heat release isothermal calorimetry curves
shown in Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, and Figure 3.3 res-
pectively. In Figure 3.2, the results are normalized per
gram of cement powder, while in Figure 3.3, they are
normalized per ml of (initial) water. The former focuses
attention on the reactivity of the cement, assuming the
other powders to be basically inert during the first
hours of hydration. The latter examines the heat
released per unit volume of capillary porosity; assuming
that the volume of created hydration products is propo-
rtional to the heat generated, it could potentially relate
to the space-filling capabilities of the ongoing reactions
(e.g., set and strength development). The initial and
final setting times of the various paste mixtures are also
summarized in Table 3.1. The blended paste with 40%
fly ash by volume has an initial setting time that is
delayed by over 2 h with respect to the 100% portland
cement control, while its final setting time is likewise
delayed by more than 2.5 h. Similarly, in Figure 3.2,
the isothermal calorimetry curve for the 40% fly ash
mixture is shifted to the right by approximately 2.5 h
relative to the curve for the 100% cement, w/c 5 0.30
control, along with the shape of the main hydration
peak being somewhat altered.
The two 100% cement pastes exhibit similar setting
times. While one would normally expect a lower w/c
paste to exhibit faster setting, in this case, the lower w/c
is confounded with the addition of the HRWRA. As
can be seen in Figure 3.2, the isothermal calorimetry
curve for the w/c 5 0.30 cement paste with HRWRA is
shifted to later times by about 1.5 h with respect to that
produced by the w/c 5 0.42 cement paste with no
HRWRA addition. From Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3, it
is clear that less hydration is required for the setting
of the w/c 5 0.30 paste than for the w/c 5 0.42 paste, as
would be expected. Thus, the retardation produced by
the addition of the HRWRA is offset by the reduction
in needed hydration to produce setting for a lower w/c,
and in this particular case, the setting times of the two
different w/c pastes are basically equivalent.
The results for the nano-limestone powder indicate
that a 5% replacement by volume of cement with the
nano-limestone restores the setting times to those of
the 100% cement, w/c 5 0.30 control paste. As has been
observed previously (Sato & Beaudoin, 2011), the abi-
lity of nano-limestone to accelerate the reactions at
early ages is clearly indicated in the isothermal calori-
metry curves in Figure 3.6, where the curve with the
nano-limestone is shifted more than 3 h to the left with
respect to the 40% fly ash (no limestone) curve. This
acceleration in time is also accompanied by an increase
in height of the main hydration peak, particularly of the
second hump of the peak corresponding to renewed
reaction of the aluminate phases. The net effect of these
differences, as illustrated by the cumulative heat release
TABLE 2.1
Mixture Proportions for Cement Pastes
Ingredient/Mixture 100w30 100w42 60:40:0 55:40:5n 55:40:5c 60:35:5c 60:30:10c 60:30:10o 60:35:5s
Cement 400 g 400 g 257.1 g 237.6 g 237.6 g 256.9 g 256.7 g 256.7 g 257.1 g
Fly ash – – 142.9 g 144 g 144 g 124.9 g 107 g 107 g 125 g
Nano-limestone – – – 18.3 g – – – – –
4.4 mm limestone – – – – 18.3 g 18.2 g 36.3 g – –
16.4 mm limestone – – – – – – – 36.3 g –
2.7 mm silica – – – – – – – – 17.9 g
Water 120 g 168 g 128.6 g 127.8 g 127.8 g 128.5 g 128.4 g 128.4 g 128.6 g
HRWRA 3.2 g – 0.68 g 0.22 g 0.22 g 0.24 g 0.34 g 0.34 g 0.24 g
w/cm 0.30 0.42 0.321 0.324 0.324 0.321 0.321 0.321 0.321
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curves in Figure 3.3, is that at an age of 12 h, the heat
release in the 5% nano-limestone paste exceeds that of
the 40% fly ash blend by more than 50%. As shown in
Figure 3.4, this also resulted in a 12% increase in the 1 d
mortar cube compressive strength, while strengths at
later ages were similar in the two systems.
For the particular cement and fly ash combination
selected for this study, there is a measurable influence of
limestone fineness on early-age performance, as has
been observed previously (Sato & Beaudoin, 2011). The
first demonstration of this effect can be found in
comparing results for the 55:40:5 blends prepared with
either the nano-limestone or the 4.4 mm limestone
powder, with equivalent HRWRA dosages. In this case,
the much finer nano-limestone produces a significant
increase in early age hydration rates and a concurrent
decrease in setting times of about 2 h. A similar result is
found in comparing the performance of the 60:30:10
blends with either the 4.4 mm or 16.4 mm limestone
powders at equivalent HRWRA dosages. Here, the 4.4
mm limestone reduced the setting times back to within
the vicinity of the values observed for the control paste,
while the setting times exhibited by the paste with the
16.4 mm limestone still exceeded those of the control
specimens by an hour or more.
There are at least two mechanisms by which the
limestone powder can be influencing the early age
behavior of these blended cement pastes. First, the
limestone powder can be functioning as a fine filler,
providing additional surfaces for the nucleation and
growth of hydration products (Bentz, 2006; Gutteridge
& Dalziel, 1990). In this case, the greatly increased sur-
face area of the nano-limestone relative to the other two
limestones would be expected to accelerate the early age
reactions, in agreement with the present results. Second,
the limestone powder could potentially provide an
additional source of calcium ions to the pore solution,
even though CaCO3 has a relatively low solubility at the
elevated pH levels that will quickly be encountered in
typical cement paste pore solutions. But, it must be
recognized that for these specimens, the initial contact
always occurs between the pre-blended powders and a
circumneutral distilled water (pH near 7), in which the
solubility of calcium carbonate will be much higher
than in a typical pH,13 pore solution.
Some support for this latter mechanism is provided
by comparing the results for the 60:35:5 systems pre-
pared with either the 4.4 mm limestone or the 2.7 mm
silica, particularly focusing on the isothermal calori-
metry curves in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3. For the silica
substitution, the dormant period is actually lengthened
relative to that observed for the 40% fly ash blended
cement with no fillers. However, once hydration starts
in earnest, the system with the 5% silica exhibits a
Figure 3.1 Measured Vicat needle penetrations vs. time for the nine cement pastes.
TABLE 3.1
Measured Setting Times and Concurrent Heat Releases for Cement Pastes
Property 100w30 100w42 60:40:0 55:40:5n 55:40:5c 60:35:5c 60:30:10c 60:30:10o 60:35:5s
Initial set time 3.81 h 3.75 h 6 h 3.95 h 5.75 h 5.29 h 4.15 h 4.84 h 7.33 h
Final set time 5.5 h 5.5 h 8.25 h 5.5 h 7.5 h 7 h 5.5 h 7 h . 7.8 h
Cumulative heat at initial
set (J/ml water)
36.4 56.4 40.2 44.7 58.5 51.3 44.3 48.7 48.6
Cumulative heat at final
set (J/ml water)
105 124 85 95 111 106 88 118.4 –
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higher hydration rate. The lengthening of the dormant
period suggests that the silica (certainly not supplying
calcium ions to solution) may in fact be decreasing
available calcium, as perhaps some of the fine silica is
amorphous, as opposed to crystalline, and therefore
more reactive in a high pH solution. Conversely, with
the limestone powder perhaps supplying calcium ions to
the pore solution and certainly providing ample addi-
tional surface area for the nucleation and growth of
hydration products, the dormant period is decreased
and the subsequent hydration is accelerated. Clearly,
additional research is needed to isolate and clarify the
contributions of these two mechanisms.
These same effects might not be observed at all in a
system that is not on the edge of calcium deficiency, as
exemplified by the results obtained with limestone and
quartz powders (each about 5 mm in diameter) in a
Class F fly ash blended cement that were recently pre-
sented in reference (De Weerdt et al., 2011). As another
example of the influence of the silica powder on early
age reactions, isothermal calorimetry results for mor-
tars with various volumetric substitutions for cement by
a silica powder (slightly coarser than the one employed
in the current study) are provided in Figure 3.5 (De la
Varga, 2013). In this case, the three mortars with silica
substitutions were prepared with the same dosage of
HRWRA, while the HRWRA dosage in the 100%
cement mortar was double this value to provide
adequate flow (De la Varga et al., 2012). Focusing on
the various silica substitution levels, one finds that in
going from 40% to 60% silica, the early age hydration
is accelerated, while in going from 60% to 80%, an
increase in the dormant period is observed. However,
once hydration begins in earnest, the hydration rates in
the 80% system are similar to those observed for the
other two substitution levels. At this highest substitu-
tion level, it appears that the silica powder may be
finally consuming a sufficient quantity of calcium ions
to delay the onset of the primary hydration peak. This
hypothesis must be tempered by the facts that the w/c
of the 80% silica mixture is higher than that in any of
the other mixtures (which could also provide some
contribution to a dilution of pore solution concentra-
tions) and that the HRWRA to cement ratio is also
highest in the 80% silica mixture.
Mortar cube compressive strengths are provided in
Figure 3.4 for a subset of the mixtures, with their cor-
responding isothermal calorimetry curves being pro-
vided in Figure 3.6. In general, the trends observed in
the mortar calorimetry curves are the same as those
obtained for their equivalent pastes in Figure 3.2. These
mortars were prepared to verify that the limestone pow-
der replacements were not having any serious deleter-
ious influences on compressive strengths. In general,
the 1 d compressive strengths of the mixtures with lime-
stone exceed that of the 40% fly ash blended cement
paste, with later age strengths being generally compar-
able, in agreement with the general observations from
a previous blended cement study (Sandberg & Roberts,
2005). If the goal of an HVFA blend is to match the com-
pressive strength of the w/c 5 0.42, 100% cement mortar,
Figure 3.2 Isothermal calorimetry curves vs. time for the nine cement pastes. For each curve, the short vertical line indicates the
initial setting time.
Figure 3.3 Cumulative heat release curves vs. time for the
nine cement pastes on a per ml of water basis.
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Figure 3.4 Measured compressive strengths for mortar cubes at four ages.
Figure 3.5 Isothermal calorimetry results for mortars with various volumetric substitutions of silica powder for cement (De la
Varga, 2013).
Figure 3.6 Isothermal calorimetry curves vs. time for the six mortar mixtures.
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the various mixtures with fly ash or fly ash and limestone
exceed this goal at the ages of 7 d, 28 d, and 56 d, but fall
somewhat short at an age of 1 d. For the 1 d results, of the
subset of mortars that were evaluated, the 60:30:10c
system comes the closest to matching the strength of the
100% cement control. In this case, benefits are obtained
from both the 10% limestone replacement for fly ash and
the accompanying reduction of the fly ash content from
40% to 30%, as the latter is chiefly responsible for the
retardation present in these binary and ternary mixtures. It
should be pointed out, though, that this 60:30:10c mixture
still obtains a 40% reduction in cement content relative to a
100% cement, w/c 5 0.30 mixture, and a 33% reduction in
cement content (volume) relative to
its w/c 5 0.42 counterpart, illustrating the potential
sustainability benefits of these ternary blends.
A further topic to be addressed within the scope of
the present experiments is the relationship between
isothermal calorimetry and the development of mecha-
nical resistance (setting and strength) for a cement paste
or mortar. As mentioned previously, a higher w/c mix-
ture will generally require a greater degree of hydration
to achieve setting, as observed in the present study
(Table 3.1). However, for a constant volume fraction
of water, as employed for eight of the paste mixtures
examined in this study, one might expect a reasonable
correlation between heat release and setting or strength
development. With this in mind, the cumulative heat
release values up to the times of initial and final set
have been included in Table 3.1. These cumulative heat
release values do not include the contributions from
the initial mixing and dissolution of cement phases, as
data acquisition typically began 1 h after the initial
contact between cement and water. Assuming that most
of the heat generation during this first hour is due to the
input of mixing energy and dissolution processes, neg-
lecting this contribution when considering a potential
relationship between heat release and the formation
(precipitation) of hydration products would seem to be
a reasonable approach. For the eight paste mixtures
with a constant volume fraction of water (and pow-
ders), for the cumulative heat release at the times of
initial set, an average value of 46.6 J/ml water with a
coefficient of variation of 15% is determined. The
equivalent values for the times of final set are 101.2 J/ml
water and 12%, with one less data point due to the lack
of a final setting time determination for the ternary
blend with the fine silica powder. These coefficients of
variation for cumulative heat release at initial and final
set are similar to those found in a previous study for
fly ash/cement blends with various powder additions
(gypsum, rapid set cement, and calcium hydroxide;
Bentz & Ferraris, 2010).
The relationship between cumulative heat release and
strength development is explored in Figure 3.7 that
plots the 1 d and the 7 d compressive strengths for the
mortar mixtures vs. their cumulative heat release (at the
same age) on both a per ml of paste and a per ml of
(initial) water basis. When plotted against the cumula-
tive heat release on a per ml paste basis, the results for
the w/c 5 0.42 mortar are separated from the others
that all contain the same initial volume fraction of
water. However, when plotted against the cumulative
heat release on a per ml of (initial) water basis, all of the
results for these mortars are seen to basically lie on a
single straight line with some scatter (R2 5 0.972). This
reasonable correlation between early age cumulative
heat releases and strengths has been observed pre-
viously for portland cements of different finenesses
(Bentz, 2010a), and has also recently been demon-
strated for blended cements prepared with a variety of
fly ashes and natural pozzolans, when a constant volu-
metric proportioning paradigm was employed (Bentz,
Durán-Herrera, & Galvez-Moreno, 2012).
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